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Selection When Democrats 
Fail to Unite Makes Body 
•All G. 0. P.— Murphy Did 
Not Seek Place.

(Ohwaified Adyertiatng on F»ge 12)
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C H m E SE  CROOKS F A L L
FO B  B U N K  IN SU R A N C E

Shanghai, Oct. 7,— (A P .)—
Chinese bunco have gone in> 
to the insurance business, selling 
to kidnapers, murderers and 
burglars policies guaranteed to 
protect even the most vicious 
from arrest.

Seversd culprits have been 
brought before district courts 
protesting that they had "insur
ance” only to find that the 
judges' were not mentioned in the 
policies.

Some of the racketeers have 
been caught and given long jail 
sentences. Crooks themselves dis
posed of some of the others.

Immediately following the annual 
town meeting last night the board 
of selectmen met for organization. 
The reason for the meeting last 
night was that Thomas J. Rogers, 
chairman of the board had planned 
to go to Boston today to attend the 
big convention of the American 
Liegion. The only surprise of the ap
pointments of the selectmen was 
that of C. R. Burr, for police com
missioner, to serve for three years, 
to .succeed Edward J. Murphy. It is 
the first time that all three mem
bers of the board of police commis
sioners have been of one political 
party. The other two members of

G.0.P.SIXT00NE  
IN TOWN’S VOTING

Victims Reitioved from Palierî
aâ Biitisli .Officials Seek Cause of Crash

Lightest Vote in Years Cast 
In Yesterday Election in 
Manchester.

C. R. Burr

the board are Willard B. Rogers 
and Robert V. Treat.

Murphy Not Candidate 
Edward J. Murphy, whose term 

expired this year, had some time 
ago intimated to his friends that he

(Continued on Page Four)

Polling the lightest vote in many 
years, at a town election, the town 
voters yesterday elected a Republi
can board of Selectmen, and an ass
essor, the only offices in which there 
was a contest. The total vote 
was 857, the Republican majority, 
being 6 to 1 for nearly every office. 
The Democratic women’s vote was 
low, reducing the averages through
out. Figures taken from the check 
list showed 235 women had voted 
and 622 men.

A t noon yesterday only 165 votes 
had been cast indicating one of the 
lightest votes in years, and at 8 
o’clock when the polls were official
ly closed by Moderator Thomas P. 
Conran, there were few voters in 
evidence due to the adjourned town 
meeting being held in the High 
School Hall.

The results of the town election 
follows, those marked x  being elect
ed.

Selectmen
xArvid Gustafson, R  ................. 695
xAlbert T. Jackson, R ............... 683
xJarle Jomson, R ..................... -691
xGeorge E. Keith, R ............     .694
xWilliam W . Robertson, R  . . . .  .699 
x’Thomas J. Kogwfs, R  .697
xWells A. Stricklnnd, R  • ............692
George Bryan, D> . ..^ i................ 129
Earl J. Campbellif-L^ .'•••••• *161
Earl B. Carter, 3 2 ) . . . f . . • • • . .  .134 
Thomas F. Conran, D  , .V. . . . . .  .134
Joseph J. Doyle, D  . :• • • .126
Andrwe J. H e a ^ .  • • • • • • 
Arthur Manning,.IxSB *..^-^- • • .129

; CONN.; Tuesday; OCTOBER t, 1930

The tangled, fire-blackened skeleton of the once proud dirigible R-101 is shown in the background of 
this unusual radio picture as French firemen removed / bodies from the ruins of the great airship after its 
crash on a hillside near Beauvais, France. The above photo, wirelessed across the Atlantic to the New  York 
Bureau of N E A  Service and rushed by train to The Evening Herald, graphically portrays the scene of the 
disaster in which at least 47 persons perished and seven were injured. As rewue workers searched through 
the ruins for additional victims,, a British board of inquiry opened an Intenkiye investigation into the crash. 
The palatial air liner, largest in the world, lost altitude during a heavy rain storm and fell in a mass of 
fiames'when only seven hours out of Cardington, Englsuid, en route to Karachi, India.

PRESIDENT IN SOUTH 
SPEAKS BEFORE 60,000

North and South Carolina 
Observe Sesqui-Centen- 
nial of the Battle of King’s 
Mountain Today.

CANDIDATES MARCH 
IN CIRCUS PARADE

CHICAGO BANDITS 
ROB MAYOR’S WIFE

Mrs. Thompson Stripped of 
$20,000 in Jewels 
Doorway of Own Home.

m

.705

.130

.830

xLoren C, CliffdN},
Andrew J. Heal^, D v......

. Tax OoBeetor
George H. Howe, R -D  >. . . . .  

Registtnir Voter*
xRobert N. 'Veitch, R ................. 699
xLouis T. Breen, D  ... . ..............133

Constables
xGeorge M. Bidwell. R  ■ • ........... 699
xJames W . F o l^ , R  . . . . . . . . .  .683
xGeorge L. Grahladlo,'R*-...........681
xGerald R. Riiley, R  ..................696
x'William Campbell, D ............... 135
xJames Duffy, D .........................140
xHarold Keating, D  ................... 139

School Visitor
xRussell B. Hathaway, R ..........701
xJames M. Burke, D ................. 129

High School Committee
ChjpapT> Oct 7 __CAPi*__  The xLillian S. Bowers, R  (2 years) 704

crime wave reached brazen heights j

Kings Mountain Battleground, S. 
C., Oct. 7.— (A P )— UjKjn the hill
sides of this famous battlefield the 
largest assemblage in the ‘history of 
this section gathered to hear
an address from President Hoover";

The rocks that sheltered’  ̂ thb 
patriots who defeated Colonel Pat
rick Ferguson’s British army in 
1780 today fotmed seats for the 
tens of thousands gathered to cele
brate that victory. As the hour set 
for the President’s arrival grew near 
the slope before the speakers’ stand 
was covered with thousands.

On the streets of the nearby town 
ot Kings Mountain, North Carolina,

Senator and Governor Sit on 
Elephant^ Back—Camel 
Throws Liettt.-GQvem6r.

70,000 WAR VETS 
PARADE IN BOSTON

Legionnaires March Over 
Historic Ground Today; 
Parade Lasts All Day.

In New
New York, Oct. 7.— (A P .)—< 

Quoted values resumed their sinking 
spell on the New  York Stock ^ -  
change today, after a brief rally, in 
the first hour of trading.

Advances ranging from ?1 to |7 a 
share recorded soon after the open
ing gong were lost before midday, 
and several prominent stoc^  reach
ed new low prices for. the year, in
cluding Am erican Telephone and 
General Electric.

A

Stock of public utility companies 
havipg  ̂extensive investments in 
Brazil were again under pressure, 
reflecting nervousness over revolu
t io n s^  ̂ velopments in that coim- 
try. American and Foreign Power 
t\unbled about 24̂  a  share to ' new 
low ground, and on the Curb Ex
change, Electric Bond and Share 
dropped $3, going belpw 260 a share 
for the first time this year. Brazil
ian Traction also was under pres
sure.

Probe ^ r t e d  to Find Out 
What Caused Disaster id 
R -lD l in France— Mon
ster Memorial Service A r
ranged At SL PanTs 
thedral; Warships Carry
ing Bodies Across Channel

BRAZIL REVOLT SPREADS; 
ARMY R^ERVES CAllED
All Foodstuffs Reqnisitioned 

and All Banks Closed in 
Capital City; Rebs Destroy

;■ Reno, Oht. 
'Con^^itidlc'Wlth 'a  clrciisi in' a  
town, a political me^ngnl«:!!^abwt 
as attractive as an epidemic of mea
sles but it is possibie'to mix the'two 
and have a big time."

’This was dempastrated at Year- 
ingtofi, Nev., by the Republican can
didates now on a vote seeking #tour 
o  ̂Nevada. They landed in the town 
just as the two elephants ^and*one 

j^carhel arid the steam calidpe were
where the President was to review ; occupying the center of, the main 
troops of the North and South I gti-get. ' ■ ^
Carolina National Guard, other. The speech making was called off. 
thousands milled. Officials in charge ; invited to Circus

cdebration estimated more j with United Sthtes'SPnatorTask- 
than 60’000 per^ns were at the bat-  ̂ L. Oddie in the lead toe candl- 
tle field and n toe town. dates headed for toe circus and were

Throughout a moraing mumcm innnediately given star spots in toe 
program the crowd at toe battlefield performance. The Senator and Gov-
here surged back and forth'across 
the hill. Scouts, mounted police.

today, with the robbery of the ; 
Mayor’s wife, Mrs. William • Hale 
Thompson in the very doorway of 
her Gold Coast home.

empr F. T3. Balzar were hpnored 
v/lto positions on_ top. of the ele-

and handling iraffic.
xSarah H. Healey, D  (2 years) 131 
xWilliam E. Buckley, D  (3 

years) .....................................138  ̂ -------

xl^aac Co,e, 696 I LABQR RAPS DRY LAW

and National Guardsmen lieutenant governor
’ ?ame to grief dlrectiy in front of

CAHILL WILL HEAD 
M .K .&J. RAILROAD

Former Manager of B. & 0. 
Succeeds Columbus Hade,

I

Long Its Chief Director.

She was stripped of jewels valued
at approximately $20,000. H e r l o - r  
policeman-chauffeur was robbed • of i xJohn F. Limerick, u ................ io7
his star and his revolver and nar
rowly escaped death by a bullet.
The three thugs escaped.

Mrs. ’Thompson had attended 
the theater with her sister Mrs.
William Burkhardt. Her chauffeur 
Peten J. O’Malley had picked them 
up after Mrs. Burkhardt had been 
dropped at her home, O’Malley drew 
up at the Barry avenue entrance of 
the apartment hotel in which the 
mayor and Mrs. ’Thompson make 
their home. '

Stunned Chauffeur
A  man stepped from the darkness 

and stunned him with a blow on the 
head, as he opened the door for Mrs.
Thompson. ’This robber stood guard 
over O’Malley as two others ordered 
Mr^. Thompson out of the car.

At pistol points they forced her to 
walk into the entrance of the build
ing. They snatched her jewels, in
cluding a diamond ring for which 
she recently h^d paid $10,000, a dia
mond set bracelet and a diamond 
pin.̂

Meanwhile the robber who held 
a gun on O’Malley observed the offi
cer’s police bolster and his police 
star.

“Your’e copper” snarled the rob
ber.

”No” said O’Meilley. “I ’m just a 
chauffeur, but I wear a police 
star.”

-  Woman Faints
‘You  can’t fool me” growled the 

man with the gun. “Your’e a cop and

New York, Oct. 7— (A P )— M̂. H, 
Cahill today was elected president 
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
Lines, succeeding Ctolumbus Halle, 
who has retired.

Mr. Cahill is assuming the duties 
of president in addition to hls vpres- 
ent position as chairman of the 
broad and chairman of the execu
tive committee. Mr. Haile retained 
his post as a dlrectot.

DirDtors declared a dividend of 
$1 on the common stock, payable 
Dec. 31 to stock of record Dec. 5. 
Similar payments* were made three 
and six months ago.

Haile, who has been in active 
rosdroad service for nearly half 
century, retires from active rail- 

I  ought to give you a bullet in the I road work after more than forty-

Boston, Oct. 7.— (A P )— The an
nual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor during a brief 
session today received for its apr 
proval a number of resolutions, two. 
of which urged repeal of toe 18th 
Amendment and the Volstead Act, 
and then recessed for the day. ’The 
members disposed about the city to 
observe the gala sights attending 
the parade of the American Legion, 
also holding its National convention 
here.

The resolutions pertaining to toe 
prohibition question which with 
various others, will be considered by 
the resolutions committee were sub
mitted by Arthur J. Beauregard of 
the Rhode Island delegation and 
Robert Hesketo of Cincinnati. That 
submitted by Beauregard xurged re
peal of the Volstead' Act on toe 
ground that widespread corruption 
has resulted from toe era of pro 
hibition. Hesketh’s resolution called 
for repeal of the 18th Amendment.

belly.
'Iliey sped away. Officer O’Mal

ley started pursuit. As he whirled 
the limousine into the street with a 
roar, toe mayor’s wife fainted on 
toe sidewalk.

Pedestrians . carried her to her 
apartment. ’The mayor and Dr. 
Arnold Kegel, health commissioner 
were called. The physician' ssdd her 
condition was temporarily serious 
and toat^ she coul4 not be ques
tioned even by police.

O’Malley said that on to® 
home Mrs. Thompson had remarked 
that it was the first night in more 
than a  year that she had been out 
of the house-later than 6 o'clock in 
toe evening. ,

five years spent with toe_M. K. 
road. He entered toe service as 
clerk, rising through various official 
positions until he i became president 
in 1926. ■V

Cahill has been ehaieman of toe 
board of dfrectors for two years 
coming to the M. K. T. from the 
vice-presidency of toe Seaboard Air 
Lines. Previous to that he was gen
eral manager oi the Baltimore anc 
Ohio railroad.

TR EASU R Y  B A LA N C E

Washington, Oct. 7.— (A P ) —
’Treasury receipts for October 
were $5,966,626.78; expenditures $8,- 
985,739.00; balance $303,863,727.86.

the high priced seats. The camel 
stopped suddenly and. Griswold lost 
his ^ p  on toe front hump. Over he 
went into the tanbark while the 
crowd cheered wildly.

LEG IO N NAIR ES INJURED

Lynn, Masa., Oct. 7 _ (A P )—  Three 
legionnaires and their hosts saw a  
night of fun turn into one of trage
dy when their car hurtled into a 
telegraph pole fatally Injuring one 
and critically hurting five others 
early today.

Jbseph Fullan, 29 Milford, died as 
he reached,, a- hospital. Anthony 
Sabia, Boston, and Miss fAgnes 
Maher, 19, Saugus, were on toe dan
ger list and Michael J. Di Petro Emd 
Arthur Ohnlnd, of Bayonne, N . J. 
and John Leffohn, of Jersey City, 
toe latter three legioohaites were 
confined at the hospital with frac 
tures and lacerations.

OLD SWINDLE AGAIN

N E W  PA R A LY SIS  CASE

Middletown, Oct.' 7.— .(A P ) —  
Warren Schilling, 10, was^admltted 
to a hospital here today suffering 
from what physicians sf4fi was a 
mild form of Ipfahtile paralysis. 
’This brought to 12 the number of 
cases under treatment-at the hospi
tal.

Boston, Oct. 7— (A P )—  Seventy 
thousand marqhing men. who trod 
toe muddy rqads of> war . a  dozen 
years years ago, marqbed in, gay 
parade, today through streets where 
once the cannon of - another war 
roa,red. ,

Perhaps to toe ^Hioys” of the 
American Legion, .,a§ they , swhhg 
nto line today, their -heads h^h, 

•■toeir̂  faces- -gieamlng with ' toe 
ihemortes of '18, there was l ^ e  
thought for toe boys of ’ 76. But, 
about them as they stepped briskly 
through toe streets o f^ s to r ic  old 
Boston, there was mucn to remind 
them of the men who fired the first 
Shots for the liberty for which they 
fought nearly a century and a half

Past old Boston Common, which 
echoed to toe impassioned cries of 
Revolutionary orators, over Beacon 
Hill and down the hill beside toe 
weatoerstained walls of Kings 
chapel, where the soldiers of- Great 
Britain worshipped; they ■ marched 
today, surrovmded by toe ghosts of 
the past.

“Cradle of liberty” 
wThey swung beneath n  victory 

arch that turned their faces toward 
FaneuU HaU, "Cradle of Liberty” ; 
and trod' the spot where British 
rifles cracked in the “Boston Massa
cre.” The rampant unicorns of the 
old state house from whose balcony 
the Declaration of Independence was 
read to the populace, gazed d < ^  
upon them as they passed, as they 
have gazed upon toe marching men 
ofSvery war in the country’s his
tory,

In unbroken array, eight abreast, 
toe men of toe Le^on marched in 
what toeir officers said was the 
greatest parade of World W ar vet
erans— a greater array t o ^  gatoer- 
-ed in one marching unit e-^n during 
war-time days. From 10 o’clock, 
when toe first imits got imder way, 
there was no let-up torough toe day 
and. darkness was expected to fall 
as toe last rsmk reached the end.

They were there from Alaska to 
Panama, from Matoe to the Philip
pines, a  scattering few from those 
distant points, a  reg^iment or jnore 
from nearby states. A  9 o’clock 
this morning they began to form 
land toe first to start had reached 
the end of the five-mile route, before 
many of toe delegations had gath
ered at their starting points.

A t  their head, as grand marshsil, 
w as Paul V. M cNutt of Indiana, 
p€ist Nationsd commander; Major 
Gefieral Clarence R. Edwards of 
Massachusetts, war-time com
mander of toe 26to ‘Yankee” Di-

Rio De . Janerlo, Oct. t1— (A P )—  
The government, faced -with a grow
ing revolutionary movement in both 
toe south and toe north, announced 
today it would-call out today toe 
first and second classes of army fe-

All foodstuffs have been requisi
tioned by toe Federal government in 
toe capital city. Authorities alleged 
that retail merchants yrere charging 
excessive prices for their wars®, ow** 
ing to communications -wito toe 
state of Minas Geraes being inter
rupted.

little News
Although official news wa$ s c ^ t  

it-
ment Ih worltoJg ̂ esc 'to^^ to q h t ^  
toe upper hand: In -to'®, situaiiiq^ 
crid s lo ^ y  to -
wafd Minas (Sefaes, tot, to^lf prd- 
gress Is delayed because of toe many 
bridges and track which' has been 
-destroyed along the .centoal-raUway.

The war ministry annoiihced that 
Gen. Lavane Wanderly, commander 
of the seventh military region, died 
of wounds received while fighting 
the revolutionists in toe state of 
Pernambuco.

Official Holdings
The presidential decree of yester

day, which suspended the operation 
of banks rmtil October 21 and de
clared the city on an official holiday

(Continned on fag® Three.)

LABORITES UNITED 
BEHIND MACDONALD

MRS. BRUCE DOWN 
ININDIAWILDS

Famous Brilish Wmoan FHer 
Sends M  Distress Call; 
Was Lost Several Days.

u-r'-

Premier Gets Great Ovation 
At Conference of Party in 
Wales: Avoid AD Disputes.

Karachi, India, Oct. 7—  (A P ) —  
Mrs. Victor Bruce, British womaq 
aviator who has been engaged In a  
flight from England to Tokyo, 
crashed this morning on a range of' 
hill a called Kohimhorak, about twen
ty miles north of Jask, and sent out 
a call for help.

A  rescue party, including a doctor 
and an engineer, started on. a  sailing 
vessel from here shortly after toe 
tostress call was received. Jask is 
a  STO^ town on a  pronvontpry pf 
abutoerit Persia, about 515 iniles
&bm. KorachL ____  ̂ -  .:7
./ M w , Bcucf^ had be.en missing 
BlttP® Sunday, when top -was seen 
flying over Henjam, on the Persian 
gulf.

W O U LD  C IB C U : TH E GLOBE
London, Oct. 7— (A P ) — ^Mrs. Vic

tor Bruce, British sportswoman, re
ported wrecked on her flight to 
India, was said to be attempting a 
solo journey around toe world wito 
her Blackburn Blue Bird 'biplane. 
For..toe first phase of her flight she 
was attempting to beat Am y John
son’s time to Australia.

She was quoted before her depar
ture hs saying:—

“I  intend to embark on a solo 
flight which no woman has ever be
fore attempted. One 'possibility is 
that T  fly from here across Europe, 
Asia .-down to Australia then 
through China and Japan. In this 
event I  should continue my journey 
by boat to toe United States, flying 
across America and taking ship 
again to cross toe Atlantic.

30,000 MUe Trip
. “This route would take me ap
proximately 30,000 miles, but toe 
actual coiirse of my flight will be 
termlned as toe flight progresses.”

Mrs. Bruce utilized one seat of toe

(Continued on Page Three.)

^London, Oct. 7.— (A P )— The 
emment today took its first step, Up
ward a public Investigation into toe 
causes of toe K-101 disaster and its 
toll of death by ordering a coronttVs 
inquiry to open on Friday, conducted 
by Ingleby Oddie, the Westmlnsti^ ? 
coroner. ■ i

Beginning of the inquest will fol
low closely upon England’s .official 
funeral memorial to toe dirigible’s 
dead at St. Paul’s Cathedral, for 
which preparations went for
ward today.

The prificipal development In toe 
memorial plans was annotmcement 
that toe Prince of Wales would rep^ 
resent King Gieorge at toe com
memorative gathering. Other mem
bers of toe royal family are ex
pected to either attend in person or 
be represented.

To Receive Bodies 
Busy scenes were enacted today 

at the mortuary attached to the 
Westminster coroner’s coturt where 
arrangements were being made for 
reception of the bodies upon toeir 
arrival late tonight on toe destroy
ers Tempest and ’Tribime and train 
from Doveh\ ’There will be just 
about enough boom in toe mortuary 
for accommodation of toe bodies.

A  special royal air force guard of 
honor will meet the warships at 
the channel port and another spe
cial guard from toe same force will 
meet toe funeral train at Victoria 
railway terminal in London.

Facilities will be afforded to 
relatives of any of toe dead who 
may wish to attempt to estaliMsh 
toe identity of any of toe bodies.
; 'The proposal was considered for 
b j ^ ^ . .o J ;^  idcfinaai. in Cardington 
-eSatew y -l^^ lie  air ministry stated 
today that this was only tentative. 
Such ah arrangemeiit wPuld be con
sidered fitting in toe case of Lord 
Thomson, minister of air, and Sir 
Seton Brancker, director of civil 
aviation.

The air ministry today awaited re
plies from the families of toe dead 
as to the form of burial desired.

(Continned on Page Three.)

Stamford, Oct. 7.— (A P )— Mrs. 
Nettie Hart, colored of 9 Dryden 
street, Stamford is out $2,000 today 
because of her trust in two smooth 
working yoimg men of her own race, 
who made her toe victim’In toe old 
pocketbook game.’ She saw one pick 
up an apparently well filled pocket- 
They demanded a share-of toe 
book and was joined by toe second, 
pocketbook and it was agreed to 
leave the wallet and its. contents 
wito her, on the chaiice toe owner 
might be discovered.. To prove her 
reliability, she agreed to ̂ p̂ut some 
of her own money in the wallet. She 
drew $2,000 from a local hank and 
gave it to one^of toe pair. Sbevwas 
given toe apparently well filled wal
let and took it home. Upon opening 
it several hours later, she foimd it 
filled with newspaper clippings.

Fires, Tornado and Floods_  ̂ '' _ I ■

Sweep Over the Cduntry
By Associated Press. overflow of toe Brady river. From

Forest f i r ^  w^re sweeping 30 to 40 homes were carried away,
parched areas- in cklifornia and ^vwms homeless.^ ciMu Crops were badly damaged.
Virginia <today,- while in Texas a  ji^anwhlle to C a llfo n L  heat of 
prolohged dro^bt^ was broken by mid-summer.intensity prevailed with 
torrential rains followedby-destruct- a  !temperature of 92 virtually gen- 
Ive'floods and a-tornado. I eral throughout toe state.

A t  l ^ t  20 persons, were injured, I Forest and b r t ^  fires swept 
numerous farm- houses ~were' de-t'over'more than five thousand acres 
molished in Hoiistpniobimty,’Texas, in Qi^oi^nia. -
wh^^^'tbm ado'cut -a^swato from ': Ftoes’ irf unprecedented magifitude 
200 to 320 yards wide near.{datexo. j were sweeping toe dismal- s ^ m p ,  

"The most serious ' flood dam age, timber and brush lands between Siif- 
was caused at7 Brady, Texas, ;Wh.ere folk, V a , and Elizabeth d ty , N . C., 
toe‘'bustoess-district was u^der 8 'causing 'a  heavy pall of smoke to 
to 8 ' f e e t o f  water following toe ' settle oyer"the:entire regimi..^^/ /

Llwndudno, Wales, Oct. 7.— (A P )  
__^Prime Mlniater Ramsay MacDon
ald today took the stage at toe La
bor Party’s National conference. .He 
was cheered enthusiastically and it 
was evident that he had toe glose 
sympathy of the delegates.

Overnight reaction to Foreign 
Minister Arthur Henderson’s .state
ment of yesterday that King George 
would announce a bill to amend toe 
Trades Disputes Act in his speech 
at toe opeidng of Parliament has 
been most favorable in Laborlte and 
Socialist circlisa.

This act, which greatly affects | 
toe trade unionists, became a law \ 
after toe collapse of toe general 
strike an^ is ^de iy  disliked in toe 
trade union camps. Tt is felt in 
some labor circles that this is toe 
one issue which would rally toe en
tire Labor-Socialist movemtot to 
support the MaicDonald government 
should toe coming general- election 
be forced upon tlfis point.

A  Clever Move
Some observers think toe pro

posed bill an astute move on the 
premier’s part to unite solidly , toe 
Labor movement in preparation for 
£• possible election. ‘ *

In a  stirring speech Premier Mac
Donald today 'urged his followers 
not to'allow toeir heads to be bowr'’ 
or their, heiuto darkened by toe u

NOWAGESLASH
BYSTEELFIRMS

Official Says Bottom Has 
Been Reached and Orders 
Are Starting to Come Ip.

Washington, O., Oct 7.— (A P .)—  
Cottodence that there will be no 
wage slashing ih toe steel industry 
and that toe trade is beginning to 
experience toe first flutter o f  a  com
plete revival was expressed today 
by Tom L. Glrdler, chairman of Re
public Steely Ck)i^rktton.

'The moiff con v ln ^g  evidence 
that toe bottonf had been reached-, 
Birdler said, .was in toe attitude of 
customersl 

“For toe first tline in V many 
months,” he. ssid, ‘buyers are show
ing an increasing Interest in^aiak- 
ingr purchase for future y^defivery, 
ind ieati^  growing confidence: in toe 

11 underlying firmness of prices.
‘‘The leyel of steel prices has. fidl-

cB^oyipeirt sitoatlŵ rjĵ ĝ, ' unjon | en 12 pê ,cent in toe tot^^
moved a resolution mildly critical of 
the government but James Maxton’s. 
indeipeimeht Labor Pwrty immeiltt̂  
ately moved an amendment 6f chai- 
lenge and censure. "

The premiiNr Interrupted with r an 
appeal tb theih to remem̂ ter Ifiat 
criticism of toe Cabinet woiffd be 
blazed abroadvby labor’s opponents 
when toe struggle came to‘ turn a 
xolnority into a'mâ ority. r -

toe lowest point since 1915. The 
piiiees of many steel products have 
dropped to a^tot where many 
large consutnera x*ealtze any further 
declines would serve no sp^al pur
pose., ■

**There is A,finn,intention (ff n ^ -  
taining pireMnt wage 
sumers 6f steel are equaHy'-lnterestr 
ed With producers in toe success of 
tois^poUcye i

BODIES Sh i p p e d
Beauvais, France, Oct. 7.— (AP.) 
Thirty thousand persons, from 

Beauvais and the nearby country
side, lined toe streets of this litUe 
city today as a processicm of cais
sons beziring toe 47,bodies of vic
tims of the R-101 disaster were tak
en from the City HaU to the railroad 
station.

The bodies were placed cm a speci
al train boimd for Boulogne-Sur-Mer 
where they will be put bn boeird toe 
destroyers Tempest and Tribime for 
toe trip across the chsmnel to Eng
land where they wiU find an eternal 
resting place in a single grave.

Thirty French airplanes Euid a  
squadron of British planes hoversd 
low over the procession as it wended 
its way to toe railway station, 
sometimes swooping so low as .-to 
scatter the frightened crowte. 
Troops ) lined both sides of 
streets through which toe co:
Itassed.

Each casket was covered with h  
British and French flag and h9&- 
quets of flowers, most of them udld 
flowers picked by the peasants of 
the Beauvais area. /L.i

No Church Service 
After consultation with the Brit

ish government it was decided 
abandon toe plan of a  memorm  
service in the historic Cathedral 
Saint Pierre, since it was not 
to what denomination the victims 
belonged. ^

As the coffins were taken ' froJm 
toe City HaU and placed on toe 
caissons Premier Tardieu of Franra 
and Wedgwood Benn, secretf^  
state for India in toe British Cabi
net, stood with uncovered headSkWr*-/- 

ElarUer in the morning a storm 
as must have been that in which toa 
R-101 met its end Sunday mon^ipc 
broke over toe town. HaU-stimes 
as large as eggs beat at toe mourn
ing-bedecked city, and forced -the 
thousands who had gathered to par
ticipate in the memorial cerem o^  
to seek shelter indoors.

The artiUery caissons, which rum
bled along to toe^ strains of “God 
Save toe King,” ranged from to o ^  
o f  toe famous Frenfch “sevdity- 
fives” to toe big siege guns of the 
type seen during toe reign of King 
Louis XIV. By toe time toe c c ^ g p  
reached toe railway station, whei^ 
there was an imposing honoruy  
guard; aU toe caslmts were co v e ^ ; - 
with flowers which jleasants and 
others had laid upon them. • 

Thirty caissons were used, s o a ^ ; 
carrying two caskets others caRcy-J; 
Ing just one. After a  detachments^ 
of cavalry . whicdi rode a t  the h e ^  
Of toe cortege" Tbtmier Tardieu 
walked, bareheaded. Behind hlpir 
came W ed gw e^B en n , and tom  a  
’̂ ttajiofi dt $^ch>tnau;|rj 
toe caissons, a  c o m it y  o f aerof; 
nauta, represdhting fighter thee
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BOLTON, WAPPING 
S T lU i LINKED UP

Same Financial Interest Back 
Of Both Big Booze Plants, 
Authorities Learn.

It was the same finzmcial interest 
that footed the bill for the installa
tion of the big still discovered in the 
Bolton Hills on the farm of Tony 
Fiano and that was behind the still 
bigger still established in Wapping 
In the old creamery building leased 
ffcw  Anide Kuster and her husband 
hiicbael. This fact has been definite
ly »3tablished, and with much in- 
fdi'mation concerning these opera- 
tijons in the hands of the state’s at
torney of this county and Detective 
f^pard J. Hickey, there are due to 
b  ̂j some interesting developments 
froim today on.

; k  check book foimd in the pocket 
of lone of the men captured at the 
\y|pping still a week ago Sunday 
hU  been of great assistance in es- 

■ t^tjlishing connecting links and there 
id {no longer any doubt about the 
s^hae interests being behind both 
eite'rprises. *

; I Smoke Screen Rumor 
I in  the past when stills out 

thilough Vernon and Andover have 
bjĉ wn up or otherwise come to no- 
tijĉ  it has been customary for the 
t̂ pt to go out in an underground way 
thdt Newark, N. J., money was be- 
hjrid the operations. This is no long
er believed.
j The check-up conducted by Detec

tive Hickey has brought much to 
tf^ surface. Also the fact that'the 

mixtures were being used in 
iSjoiton and at Wapping has led to 
developments. It is understood, how
ever, that the authorities are ex- 
pje^encing some difficulty in learn
ing who bought the denatured, or 
nim freeze, alcohol used at both 
plaints. No record is required to be 
kept as to who buys this from the I  viendors, but there are other links 

iv^hlch make this one relatively un 
important.

; The hearing on an order of notice 
foi* the destruction of the still in 
■yVapping was being held in the su- 
pieflor court this afternoon.

I ' Stall’s Attorney
Alcorn had in court today a Man' 
Chester man who is associated with 
the adfalr but it was not expected 
that he would be used as a i^tness 
this afternoon, photographs of the 
apparatus being deemed sufficient to 
secure the order for the destruction.

A five day notice will have to be 
given by publication. This notice 
will not be published before tomor
row and five days from tomorrow 
will make it effective Monday; Sun
days do nqt countr~At that time the 
owners will have a right to step in 
and claim their property, but it is 
not expected this will be done. A 
week from today should see disman
tling.

ABOUT TOWN
The GiCJlef Glee Club will meet at 

the Swedish Lutheran church at 7 
o’clo<^tonlght.

The offices of Robert J. Smith in 
the Post Office building are being 
re-painted this week.

Mrs. Ellen Modean and daughter 
Evarof 26 Trotter street, returned 
yester<toyj from fqup, month’a ̂ tay- 
in ^ ed en , arriving in New York on 
the Swedish-American liner “Kimgs- 
holm.!’ While in Sweden they stay
ed at Borgholm, bland, the home of 
Mrs. Modean’s mother.

Miss Mary Pavlach of North 
School street was the objective of a 
surprise party Simday. evening by 
the members of the Garland society. 
Twenty were present." There were 
games with prizes and refreshments. 
Mias Pavlach received from her 
friends a boudoir set, mirror, lamp 
with shade and curling iron. |

Personal Notices

Card of Thanks
W e  ■v\-ish t o  t h a n k  a l l  o f  o u r  k i n d  

f r i e n d s ,  a n d  n e i g h b o r s  -who o f f e r ed  
s y m p a t h y  a n d  c o n t r i b u t e d ' f l o r a l  t r i 
b u t e s  In t h e  d e a t h  o f  o u r  be l ov ed  
w i f e  a n d  s i s t e r ,  Mrs.  M a u d e  T r y o n  
H ic k s o n .

H US B AN D,  B R O T H E R S .  S IS T E R S .

MANCHESTTO BVENDnS H m in . SOlJm k A N C fflS n ^  TOM*; -  TUESDAV.'OCrOBSR

OBITUARY ,v--

F0R.0DD-J0B SERVICE?

FUNERALS'

Mrs. Robert Richmond of South 
Main street who took an extended'

M iu Lois Wilcox
Funeral services for Miss Lois 

Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Wilcox of GreenhiU 
s tr e e t^ r e  held- at the Center Qon- 
grregational church yesterday after- 
noon^'at 2:30. The auditorium' was 
filled with’friends of the girl whose; 
imtimely death occurred at the 
Hartford hospital Saturday morning 
following an operation.

Girl Scouts of her troop were in 
uniform, and the Leaders class in 
her Sunday school attended in a 
body. They left one vacant seat ini 
one of the pews. More than forty of 
her junior class in the High school 
were present,- as were teachers and 
other pupils who had known and 
loved Lois since childhood.

The fioral tributes, numbering 
seventy-five, formed a solid mass

bnvve: men were sabriflced t&
In^irovfdence ’ if not even .to Im- ff  A l l  I  A  D U  1 c y A ’ I ilftL  
provisalidh,'!! concludesthe artielei 
^Whe did It? '̂ ■’i;  ̂ . r ̂
’’̂ The Record;-^ which is the xnid- 

weekly editioi^.iaf the Redfordehire 
sayq thalt.Qrst acpouhts of 

^ e  dteksur ’’cdlifirin in mrud fashi- 
lon the worst forebodings of many 
who watcbed..tdth imxlous ifiterest 
the all too rapid execution of her 
alterations and all too casual prep
arations afterward for h er , fiight.
Let there be no mistake about ^ s .
The one point which struck the'

trip abroad the past summer will across tee front of tee platform.
tell of her travels at tee meeting of 
the Wesleyan Circle at' tee South 
Methodist church parlors tonight at̂  
7:45. Miss Ada Belle Crosby will 
sing.

Center Church Women’s Federa
tion will meet tomorrow afternoon 
at 2;S0 in the ladies parlor of Cen
ter Church House, for business and 
sewing for tee Memorial Hospital. 
All women of tee church will be 
welcome. A social i>eriod with re
freshments will follow.

Rev. Watson Woodruff, pastor of 
tee church, conducted tee service 
impressively. Five of tee bearers 
were boys from tee junior class, 
William Braithwaite, John' IJoyd,- 
Richard Joslln, Roger Cheney, WU- 
Uam Turkington. The sixth was 
Horace Burr, who graduated in 
June. The Girl Scouts led tee pro- 
ceteion to tee grave in tee Blast 
cemetery..

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Depew and 
daughter Marjorie, and son Leslie 
of Trenton, N. J., have returned 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Moriarty of Florence street.

The Italian-American Ladies Aid 
society will hold its regular meet
ing Friday evening instead of to
morrow night, at tee School street 
Recreation Center.

Miss Ruth L. Holmes of 341 East 
Center street arrived in New York 
yesterday on tee ’ steamship- Cali
fornia on her return from California 
via tee Panama Canal and Havana.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Brosnan df 
Hudson street who were in Boston 
for tee American Legion convention, 
were called home by the death of 
Mrs. Brosnan’s father, Thomas Mc
Grath of Washington, Conn. Mr. 
McGrath was a coal dealer and 
former postmaster of tee town in 
which he had lived all his life. He 
had been ill for several months with 
heart trouble and his death was not 
unexpected.

. Manchester Camp, No. 2640, 
Royal Neighbors, will hold its regu
lar meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
with Mrs. Charlotte Johnson of 55 
Church street.

Mrs. H. B. Miner of East Center 
street and Mrs. E. C. Gregg of New 
Britain are in Boston attending the 
American Legion parade and con
vention. They will spend tee re
mainder of the week with Mrs. 
Gregg’s relatives in that city.

L P IO N  AWAITS BODIES 
OF ITS CRASH YICTQIIS

TRAWLERS IN DISTRESS

New London, Oct. 7.—(AP) 
Coast Guard destroyer force head
quarters here reported today teat 
vessels of rhe service had two 
trawlers, which yesterday sent out 
calls for assistance, in tow, enroute 
from the Georges Bai^s to harbors. 
The trawlers were dTsablea. They 
are the Holy Cross and tee George
town. Patrol boat Faunce from 
Boston had the Holy Cross and the 
Georgetown was in tew of the sec
ond class cutter Kickapoo.

NIGHT
FOOTBALL

HURLEY STADIUM 

EastJHartford

Tomorrow Night
/

Majors of Manchester

(Coatinoed from Page 10

aviation, a'-^mpany representing 
heavier than air-aviation, two bat
talions of artillery and a company 
of tee RepuWican Guard. Filially 
there' Was a great company of 
EYench school children.,

Airplane Escort
Bote - French and British^ air 

squadrons .accompanied tee special 
train to thê  ̂Boulogne landing, tee 
British intending to proceed write 
tee two ships to tee British shore, 
while the French expected only to 
circle over tee departing British 
ships ,an^ retuni libme.

ReportS'were current locally that
tee investigating committee had 
reached some decision as to the 
cause of th€ accident but members 
of tee commission t ould say only 
that anytWng to be published must 
be ^ven out in London.

After tee train had left for 
Boulogne-Sur-Mer, Premier Tardleu 
telegraphed Prime Minister Mac
Donald as follows:

“We have just paid last honors 
to tee dead -of tee R-101. All tee 
people of France in heart-felt 
spontaneity have joined te 3 govern
ment of France In its homage.

“May our affliction bring to tee 
families of tee victims and. to your 
coimtry tee comfort of friendship in 
your profound bereavement.”

STOPS EXPERIMENTING
London, Oct. 7.—(AP)—Further 

experiments write tec R-lOO probably 
wrill be held\ip for some time in con 
sequence of destruction of tee R-101

Parliament already has voted an 
appropriation of £342,000 for air
ship development this year. The 
sum was intended to embrace ex
periments with both big ships, in
cluding tee Indian trihs, but it was 
not expected today teat much would 
be done in the near future beyond 
maintenance of tee airship stations- 
at Cardington and elsewhere.

Official inquiry into causes of the 
R-101 disaster may be prolonged and 
it Is believed that the R-lOO prob 
ably will not fly again until they are 
concluded, so teat results of tee in 
vestigation may apply to her.

Aside from this, the airship forqe 
has been dealt a severe blow by loss 
of tee experts who perished at 
Beauvais, and there are now, it is 
stated, barely enough trained men 
left at Cardington to form another 
crev/, and training fresh men needs 
time. . ■ ■: ■

Thomson’s Successor ‘
Speculation as to a successor to 

Lord Thomson as air minister is 
somew’hat premature, but present 
indications point to Undersecretary 
Frederick Montague, a.keen airman 
and confident believer in airships.'

It is intended to make tee me
morial service which wrill be held at 
Et. Paul’s Wednesday a national 
tribute but without a military cere
mony in view of tee large propor
tion of the dead who were civilians

High .S tototo- D «»iy
and AQ Ton Have to Ts to 
Use tho Phone. '
A carefully p rei^ ed  list of boĵ a 

and girls who s e ^  outside ' 'work 
while attendlnjŝ  ̂ Manchester' High 
school has been arranged, it wraS an- 

casual and ignorant observer when! nounced today by Principal Clarence

V ■Vr',

tee R7IOI return^ from her inade
quate ̂ s t  was tee dip at tee nose.” 

The newspaper comments on tee 
airship’s behavior as she got away, 
her low flying and apparent slug
gishness. “Why did they let her go ? 
They knew, she was. dipping at tee 
nose, and they , knew as tee man in 
street did not that teat spelled dan
ger.”

ONE CASE OF in fa n tile , 
PARALYSIS IN TOWN

East Middle Turnpike Child 
Contracts Disease Frequent 
Elsewhere in State.
Nancy Fike, 6 year 

daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
E. Fike, 67 East Middle Turnpike, 
was taken to the Hartford Isolation 
hospital this morning, tee first vic
tim of infitetile paralysis in Man
chester. The little g in  is a pupil 
of tee HoUister street school and 
was taken sick yesterday at her 
home here. ^

Dr. Howard Boyd was called and 
diagnosed tee case as infantile par
alysis and ordered tee child taken 
to tee Isolation hospital for treat
ment.

Mr. Fike is a traveling salesman 
for ^ rubber company. ,

U TEST STOCKS

P. Quimby, wtbo stated teat such a 
move was part of tee service of the 
vocational n ldance department.

Before placing a student’s name 
on tee list of those wiUihg to earn 
money" outside school hours, school 
officials took into consideration the 
qualities aiid characteristics of tee  
boy or girl so that to a certsdn ex
tent at least, the steool can guaran
tee competency. >

The ^rls include s e v e ^  anxious 
to take care of children, ^ e s e  have 
had experience in this work and are 
also capable of doing household 
duties late afternoons or efenlngs. 
Boys are also available for store 
work or'any odd jobs.'

Principal Quimby srJd that tee 
school was in a position to furnish 
boys or girls on .very short notice, 
calls between 1 and 2 in the after-. 

. 1J i noon assuring .one of a helper for 
tee same afternoon or evenings Such 
help may be obtained by calling tee 
high school office or by getting in 
touch 'With Edson M. Bailey, a mem
ber of the faculty who is in charge 
of tee em plo^ ent angle.

CROSS TO SPEAK HERE 
IN THREE LANGUACES

New York, Oct. 7—(AP) —Lead
ing shares were marked down close 

i to  tee panic levels of last Novem
ber In today’s Stock Market.

Large-scale liqyidation swept into 
tec market after ,a short lived rally 
in tee first hour. Stocks were ab
sorbed in orderly manner, but bull 
leadership failed to appear.

Few shares- lost more than 3 
points,, although Peoples Gas, a vol
atile issue, dropped 17. Allied 
Cteemical, which lost 18 yesterday, 
rallied 7 points, teen dropped 11 
from the top. American Telephone 
sold off nearly 3 to 198, a new 1930 
low, only one potet above tee bot
tom of last November. U. S. Steel 
dropped more than 2 to a new 1930 
low at 15i 1-4, only 1 1-4 above tee 
November minimum, (teneral Elec
tric and Radio each fell more than 2 
points to record lows for tee pres
ent shares. Eastman, American and 
Foreign Poiser, American Power 
and Light, and Macy declined 3 to 
more than 4.

Although disclosure that Stock 
Exchange offMals had questioned 
some members about bearish opera
tions appeared , t e  have ...h^en tee 
basis for tee opening rally. Wall 
stteot Was inclined to interpret tee 
dOtlon as indicating nierely a deter
mination to make tee bears play 
fair, rateer|tean any indication teat 
the Exchange might consider plac
ing restraints^ qn short selling, 
which it has always defended as an 
essential factor In a free market.

It was said in/brokerage circles 
that tee exchange was concerned 
over such unethical practices as 
making use of knowledge of stop 
loss orders on specialists books as 
the basis of bear drives, or tee 
spreading of malicious or destruc
tive propaganda. It was recalled 
that the investigation of the short 
Interest last November marked a 
turning point in the trend of the 
market, but failed to disclose aU)y 
concerted bear drive.

•On tee whole, ̂ he persistence of 
tee selling was somewhat perplex
ing to brokerage circles. Although 
many of the so-called pivotal share.s 
lows, tee geseral level of stocks has 
broken well below teat level, as was 
shown by a tabulation of 687 stocks 
roKdi

Democratic Candidate to Make 
Addresses iit Italian, Swed
ish and English Later in 
Month.
New Haven, Oct. T.— (AP)— A 

few days after Dean Emeritus Wil
bur L. (Dross of Yale Graduate 
School received tee nomination for 
governor at tee hands of tee 
Democratic Party he took a few 
minutes ■ off to look up his Italian 
language. booKs in his library.

As he tells it, his Italian gram
mar and readers hadn’t seen much 
daylight in recent years. But they 
looked natural to him and he 
brushed up on bis knowledge of tee 
tongue. l |e  had deemed it useful in 
campadgning. Last week Dean Cross 
spoke in Italian at a gathering in 
Bridgeport Later this monte he is 
going tb'speak in tee same tongue 
in Manchester and teen in Swedish 
coming back to his favorite—Eng- 
Jish-^for those at the rally who do 
not understand tee other tongues.

The professor is Imposing extra 
curriculum studies in tee course of 
his electioneering. There is .no dust 
now on tee Swedish books tn his li
brary. . -

State Chairman O’Sullivan at 
Democratic headquarters made'this 
comment today on the town elec
tions:

•,“We are highly gratified at the re- 
,®iM'Of yesterday’s tovrii elections. 
I ^ yever it was nothing .more than, 
wp had anticlpiited^ Ewbiy iinpar- 
tial observer admits there is  p  de
cided Democratic trend in tee air.

200 WITNESS D^OLAY 
INSTALLAl^N r it e s

Ficst Induction Ceremony^ by 
P ast M asters- of > Mather 
Chapter Is in; PublicT

.'rf

soi's-Roob @ res Wrong 
im pression  of id f is t  -  <
Kew Haven, Oct. T,-i-i'(AP.)—Rev. 

T. Lswrason Riggs, chaplain of tee 
Catholic Club eff’Yale, has written 
a pamphlet protesting against con
tinued use of ah essay, written by 
Ptof.F3d;i^ H. Goodenbugh of Yale, 
as a required preliminary reading to 
a freshman course in Europenin his
tory.

Father Rigga clMins that tee es
say contains a biased and mislead
ing account o f tee origins of Chris
tianity, and has issued his pamphlet 
to- Yade imdergraduates and to tee 
heads" of eastern ' preparatory 
schools.

The essay ifi question is a part of 
a volume entitled “The Legacy of 
the Ancient World," and is itself 
called “The rise of tee Christian 
church.” In it. Prof. (Soodenough 
points out teat deficiencies in older 
my^ery cults and* pagan religions 
left spiritual want which Christian
ity was designed to fiU.

objection to tee eway,” 
Father Riggs- said today, “is first, 
that it is a seriea of exaggerations 
and generalixations , upon tee re
semblance of paganrculta to Chris
tianity; and second, that in tee 
truncated account of tee gospeh 
Christ appears as a colorless figure 
which lends itself too well to being 
tricked out later lA tee trappings 
of Mithra or Adonis.

“Prof. Goodenough, it seems to 
n(e, has exaggetated Christianity’s 
possibly derivative aspects and 
minimized its originality as shown 
in tee gospels. I dislike to Appear 
belligerent, of to seem to interfere 
with academic freedom but it seems 
to roe that if Prof. Gk)odenough’s 
conclusions are tenable, no. one but 
a fool would be a Christian. I 
should like to see this essay sup
planted by a reasoned and objective 
treatment of tee subject, ■without 
prejudice, ih place of his bland 24- 
page summing up of one side of a 
question which hundreds of books 
of tee world’s greatest minds have 
been inadequate tO settle.”

STATE DROPS sorrs , 
FOR INHERITANCE TAX

ApprOiitimately. .200  ̂ persons 
pjibli

Nanking, Chiim, Oct T.-r-(AP) 
Nationalist government- ' military 
headquarters _tonight claimed Ite 
forces under Presidefit Cbiang KaA* 
Shek hajd captured Chengchetw 
northern Rebel troops qqmmahd^;

at
tended the public ihsthll&tionl)f of
ficers of John Mather Chapter,, O r -____ __  „  _ __
der of DeMolay, at tee Masonic by Genersd Peng Yu-Ssteng.
Temple last nlgbt, tee affaiiNmark- Although tee claim was not vejrt- 
ing tee first installation in the his- fied it  was regarded as probaWy 
tory of tee chapter to be presented true. If so, tt no doubt m«mnH :tbe' 
by its past masters and tee final! end of tee present ci-vii war. 1 
public installation of tee year. j (jhengchow, important i ^ r o ^  

Dancing untiK 11:30 o’clock in tee city in • norteenr- Honan province,
banquet ball followed tee ceremony.

The instating officers w e r e :  
Charles Morgan, retiring master 
counciUor; Sherv/oOd Hous^ senior 
councillor; James McCaw, junior 
councillor; Russell Moore, marshal; 
and William Garl^mamir organist.

The officers installed wereC Al
bert Tuttle, mMter councillor; Geo. 
Potterton, senior councillor; Ernest 
Chapman,, junior coun^lor; Fred 
Tilden, seriqr deacon; Ralph Mayer, 
junior dea^n; Lawrence Tomiq, j 
senior steward; Roger Marcham, | 
junldr steward; Arthur Davis,-sen-' 
tinel; Edward Cummings, chaplain; 
Austin Weiman, standard bearer; 
William Fox, orator; Richard Car
ter, marshal; Howard Reid, alimo- 
ner; S. Robb, L. Bjorkman, C. Ru,d-

Jos-

was tee‘ headquarters bf Fenj*. ^ho  
for weeks had held his ground.  ̂
against many determined National-'"  ̂
1st attacks. .

The government announcement 
said Nationalist forces also bad ta
ken Konanfu, - 50 miles west of 
Chengchow'on tee HalchowrTung- 
kwan railway. Feng was rq^Hed'- 
retreating with a majority of Ms 
100,000 soldiers to a point north of 
tee Yellow river.

An end to the present conflict-has 
been expected ever since tee recent 
intervention of Manchuria., whose 
troops occupied Peiping and Tient-' 
sin̂  forcing tee retirement of Yeh- 
Hsi-Shan, governor of ShasuM 
province, from the revohitionaiY'

I picture. Yen and Feng were •the 
I principals in tee Northern ' Rebel

r-:.

1 movement.dell, E. Rich, C. Cubberly, R.
lin, and S. Bsnson. . . ; After Yen’s ■withdrawal Fcfig

After tee installation, William continued to hold his ground ,:n 
“Dad” Walsh presented to Charles | northern Honw despite an qn- 
Morgan a Past Master Councillor’s i ncuncement by( President- Cblahg 
jewel in behalf of tee chapter and! teat tee Rebel general had ex- 
thanked Mr. Morgan for his effects I pressed a desire to retire and^sur- 
in promoting DeMolay work. Mr. render his army to tee NationsiUsts 
Morgan accepted- tee Jewel in a whom he had been fighting, 
short speech of appreciation for the 
chapter’s cooperation and “Dad”
Walsh’s counsel.

Fred Tilden, Sr., grand patron of 
tee Eastern Star, addressed tee as
sembly bn tee advancement and im
provement of John Mather Chapter | 
in DeMolay work.

DR. CRIPPEN’S LAW YER^ 
ISDEADINLONDii

. COmSCTOR ACCHSI^
New Haven, O ct 7aa(AP) L-Ed- 

muilB J. Coffey, former deputy col
lector of internal reirenue and 'a 
promoter of: a  chain of laundries to
day was accused of converting. $5,- 
000 of tee funds of tee Coffqe.Laun?' 
dries, Inc^TO his own use, in a  suit 
filed in Superior Court by James E. 
Wheeler, receiver for the laundry.

■ feeler was appointed receiver 
in August 1929. Stockholders claim
ed. Coffee disposed of all tee assets 
of the corapamy which was merely a 
holding concern and had wasted the 
tbmpan.v’s funds through misman
agement.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH

VS.

Bristol Maple Ends
■A

KICKOFF AT 8 P. M.

Special Announcement: Leo Fisher, Backfield 
Sensation, will play quarterback for Manchester.

ADMISSION 5 0 c

\

Notice—In case of xain game will be played 
Thnrsdasr N ight.

ie by a commission house, which 
showed tee average price tee lowest 
in- two years. *

In tee early trading, a few largb 
orders indicated teat some efforts 
were being made to support tee 
miSrket, but tee list soon gave way. 
So-'far as could be learned. Import
ant banigpg interests were uncon
cerned over the liquidation. Brokers 
felt teat much of the selling was of 
a .discouraged variety, since repeat
ed efforts to rally tee list have fmi-ijj ux UJB uecxu WHO were oiviuiui». •: tp..-

King George is expec'ted to send months. Fur-vjxoigc 10 lAx investment buying was i-onnyf.
I ad,, but only on scale down.

The day’s  news failed to account
News

frjom- Brazil continued to be dis
turbing, and transactions in Brazil-, 
ian exchange were at a standstill. 
Nevertheless, bankers did not be- 

BrazUian situation would 
have any marked reflec-

New Haven, Oct. 7.—(AP)—A 
man fell or jumped to his death 
from a window in tee Hotel Taft 
here today. His body landed on tee 
roof of*tee Quinnipac Club kitchen 
next door.

In his pockets ŵ ^̂   ̂ card bearing 
the name of 'A. E, Persky”. Police 
did not know from what floor he bad 
plxmged.

New Haven, Oct. 7— (AP)—Two 
inheritance tax claims — one for 
$25,000, were dropped by tee State 
in Probate Court here because of 
tee rulipg of tee Supreme Court 
teat the validating acts passed by a 
sp ecif session of tee legislature last 
year were'not retroactive.

The $26,000 claim was against the 
estate of Mrs. Henry Iverson Hoad- 
ley, based on tee Canterbury school 
decision of tee Supreme Court. She. 
died on August 4, 1929, two days be
fore tee validating acts were adopt
ed.

The other case Involved tee estate 
of Harris Botawink, a machinery 
dealer, who died in Milord in 1928.

F arw ^  Knapp, deputy tax com
missioner, told Judge L. Gilson, teat 
In light of toe-decision teat

NEW GIRL SCOUT TROOP, 
BROWNIES, AT S. M. E.

Miss Doris Da-vis, director of re
ligious education at the South 
Methodist church, met with two 
groups of girls yesterday afternoon 
and evening, with tee object of or
ganizing a Brownie Pack and a Girl 
Scout troop at the church, to be 
known as No. 9. Field Director and 
Captain, Mrs. John Reinartz ex
plained tee work of scouting and 
its alms. Thirty-four girls signified 
their willingness to join tee Girl 
Scouts and 15 or more, of tee young
er girls the Brownies. The Scouts 
must pass their tenderfoot tqst and 
be registered at national headquar
ters before they can function as a 
troop. In the meantime Miss Davis 
■will be captain pro tem of tee pro
posed troop and Miss Marion Legg 
lieutenant. i

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.)

Amer Cit Power eusd Lt B . . .  13
Am Super P ow er.......................  17%
Cent States E le c .......................  18%

tee (Cities Service .............................  26Vfe
inheritance tax law, under which the 
suit ■was pressed, was not retroac
tive, tee state could not maintain'its 
claim. He apologized for bringing 
counsel and defendant witnesses 
into court and they were dismissed.

Under tee Cianterbiu^ school de
cision, a ruling was made that a- 
le-vy. could be made against charit
able and educational Institutions 
under certain conditions.

NOT TO PUSH PROBE

Elec Bond and Share 
Niag and lA d Power
Pennroad ................
S O I n d .................... ..
United Gas ................
Unit Lt and ?ow A . 
Util Pow and Lt . . . .  
Vacuum Oil ..............

63

WARNER BROS.
V

New Britain, Oct. 7.— (AP)—The 
shooting of James R. Quinn of 
Rockville in tee home of A. A. Mc
Leod, h'banker, in Plain-viUe, last 
Friday bight, by C^onstable George 
Schubert of Plalnville, will not be: 
investigated further. County Detec-:; 
tive Edward'J. Hickey said this af-/ 
ternoon. Schubert mistook Quinn 
for .a burglar and fired a bullet into; 
his abdomen. Quinn is in. Bristol 
hospital.

W ednesday 

and ' 

Thursday
' V

Last Times Tqdayi: 
Constance Beni^ett |  

in "Common Clay’ î

M  Picture: You W ill Neper F6rget\

a representative to tee,. Cathedral, I w a s  report 
vhere delegations of bote Houses of
l arlir nicnt, representatives €^ub<^^„;V beT cW of tec“ m̂^̂ ^̂
.10 services and other public bodies 
.also will attend.

To Bring Back Bodies 
Without any naval pomp or other 

ceremony the destroyers Tempest 
and Tribune left (Chatham and

midnight for Boulogne to bring 
home the 47 bodies of -victims of tee 
grim tragedy. Air Marshal Sir John 
^almond and Frederick Montague, 
undersecretary for air, will cross to 
France today to accompany tee 
bodies home.

Premier MacDonald is coming to 
London from tee Labor Party con- 
ferenpe to superintend further ar
rangements. It is understood tee 
bo(Ues will remain in tee mortuary 
chambers until answers are received 
to letters sent out by tee govern
ment asking permission of relatives 
to bury all the victims in a single 
grave, probably at Cardington, to be 
marked later with a suitable me- 
moriAl.

tleve the' 
formally

* ^ “ ^£L*r'«on in this Stock Market. Trade 
« . . .  - X- k_. reports indicated tea t retail sales

were to better volume since tee cool-- 
er weather set-to, and wholepaie 
merchants eaid they were recei-ving 
numerous ; »e-fill or3^rs. Early 
estimates of this .week’s still mil! 
operations, however, still indicated 
teat there may be a- sllgdit slowing 
up this wpek. Call mohey held at 
2 per cent.;.

NOT PROPERLY TESTED t
Bedford, England, Oct 7.-^(AP) 

—’With tee caption, “Indictment”, 
an editorial appearing to a local" 
newspaper, tee Bedford Record, to
day asserted that the disaster to the 
R-101, ( which cost the lives of so 
many resideatk of this region, need 
not and ou^ht‘not to Imve happen
ed.

The paper declared that she was 
sent on her long hazardouA flight be
fore having been properly tested, 
with one engine out of order, just 
after she had shown a  tendency to. 
dip at tee nose and 'with weather 
conditions lutfavorable to tee flight.

PUBUCRECORDS
 ̂ WARRANTEE DEED

John Jeffers of Manchester to 
John C. Jeffers of Hartford, .lot o f  
land on tee comer of Adams and 
Hipierd streets, Manchester.

^ CONDITIONAL SALE
Pasquale Vendrillo to Salvatore 

Sente, imdivlded half interest in tee 
barber shop at 10 Oak street.

BILL OF SALE
Samuel H ouetw to Edward H. 

Keeney, stock and fixtures in tee 
store at 181-2: School street.; -'- A- /

PRU60ISTS TAKE EXAMS.
laartford, Oct. 7. •— (AP) — The 

stateboard of pharmacy conducted 
wititten examinations for 102 appli
cants at th*e Capitol today, 75 of tee 
;c{todidate8 taking the teats for reg
istered pharmacists, and 27 for as- 
sistent registered pharmacists.

l^ellogg
l l L  Rol

Concert Course
Robert Kellogg, Director

Six S unday  A fte rn o o n s a t  3

n\n

T h e voice tlia i has- 
th rtoed ' m illions iS' 
now brought home:! 
to you!

Bushnell
Memorial

Hall

Hartford

First 
Concert 
Oct. i9th

RosaPonselle

Giuseppe DeLuca
and

Paul Kochanski

Never before baa the|;.!̂ ' 
talking picture risen tpŜ ; 
such heights above tlr^.>;| 
conventions of tee dld^- 
time theater. BeforA 
a-glowing backgrouui^’ 
of unusual beauty runf^  ̂
likeia thread of gold, s^r, 
story of love that findi^^
its e::altatioa 
feet song!

to per-^

Don Cossack Chorus V

Beniamino Gigli 

Sergd Rachmaninoff 

Florence Austral
and.'~' ,

Ehnan

j n H H

S M G B
M v iK A in r

S easM  vlkiEets
at ($12 and.;f l&ifnc the six c^Merts. 

(S fats at othw  prices a]i’egoi|& ) ^

On Sale a;t Robert Kellbgĝ s Office
80 Asylum SW > 4 •' s Hartforî '̂" ,Ph«ie 2-4000

--1:.

--a

.■L.;
: J . 1

rssf?
'V. ?<r

- - -  -4 -:;

London, Oct. 7.—(AP)—The fam
ous Crippen murder case was recall- 

:ed today for tee second time within . 
a week by tee death of Arthur New- 

j ton, who was Dr. Hawley Harvey 
1 Crippen’s legal adviser throughout 
the trial in 1910 and was himself 
later sentenced to three years’ im
prisonment for fraud and con
spiracy.

Dr. Crippen was hanged after 
conviction of killing his'wife, an 
actress known on tee stage as Belle 
Elmore. He was bom in Michigan 
and after practicing medicine in- 
bote tee United States and Canada 
he moved to London. A man of 50 at 
tee time, he was charged with 
poisoning his wife for love of Ethel 
Cfiara Le Neve, his typist, who also 
was tried but was acquitt^.

Newton’s death followed by exact
ly a week teat of tee Earl of Birk
enhead who, when just Frederick 
Edwin Smite, a barrister, made a 
historic speech teat was_ credited 
v/ith freeing Miss î e Neve. It -was 
hailed as one of tee most outstand
ing addresses ever heard in a court 
of lav/.

CARDS IN PHILLY 
Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—(AP)—The 

St. Louis Cardinals, bent on evening 
up the World Seriea games with tee 
Philadelphia Athletics, tomorrow and 
taking tee classic event on Thurs- 

i day, arrived here this afternoon. All 
j players were reported in good condi

tion.
I The players appeared in ^ n e  
j spirits as they piled, into taxi'raibs 
! and were driven to their hotel.

“We are far from licked,” said 
-13% I Manager Gabby Street, “we will go 

9% right back at the A’s tomorrow 'with 
44 % Hallahan.”
1214 ; Street, Hafey and Frisch agreed 
32(i. that the scries so far has . beenbne 
1514 ' the “most closely pitched” teat 
71%"': they can repalj. "ir



to IPESTIGATE 
P W  YOM  JUDGES

w

liv'̂ .'

IV.

New York, Oct. 7 —  (AP) Ac- 
cou ijf^ ts todky began to scrutinize 
the'- bink accounts c f twenty-six 
magistrates si ttina,in City Courts of 
Msmbattan and the Bronx.

Inquiry into the financial dealing^ 
o f the magistrates was begun at the 
direction o f Isadore Kresel, special 
proStecutor in an investigation into 
Magistrates’ Courts of the two 
bproiigbs authorized by the appel
late division n f the Siq)reme Court 
Two accountants and a dozen at
torneys were engaged in looking 
over the jurists’ bank records.

In spite of Governor Roosevelt’s 
refusal to grant wider authority to 
the, attorney general, or to make 
stated funds available in investiga
tion of charges correlative to allega
tions of office buying which have led 
to indictment of former Magistrate 
George F. Ewald, Tammany district 
leader Martin J. Healy, and two 
othCTS, the Special Grand Jury 
which indicted the four met again 
today.

Hiram Todd, special prosecutor, 
referred to Attorney General Ward 
the, question of whether that official 
would accept contributions from the 
public to finance a broader inquiry 
than the governor had directed.

TDtkAND ■<h

• Bridgeport, Oct, 7— (AP) —Ni 
teen creditors of Francis B* 
representing $75,000, voted not^to 
accept a composition'offer of 33/1-3 
per cent in a formal ballot taken (at 
a hearing before Judge 
Keough in bankruptcy coiuft *lfere 
this morning; . • '4

Forty-three; creditors, represOTt- 
ing $3,900,; voted to accept the o ^ r .

Referee Keough adjourned '-itoe 
heai^g after the ballot was td^en 
until later today whein Attorhey 
Samuel Reich trustee, will be able 
to be present. Under the bankrup^y 
law, the winning side of a ba^ot 
taken on a settlement must repto- 
sent the majority o f the creditors 
and represent the greater part : of 
the sum involved in the failure, v

70,000 WAR VETS
PARADE IN BOSTON

(Continued from Page I)

CLAIM BIG COMPANIES 
CONTROL BROADQASTING

vision from New England, honorary 
grand marshal, and William H. 
Griffin of Massachusetts, past de
partment commander, as chief- of 
staff, and their aides. Behind them, 
first of nearly 400 bands and bugle 
smd drum corps, marched the cham
pion Legion Band o f Electric Post 
228 of Milwaukee, Wis. * I

Through Beacon street they I 
climbed beheath festooned arches^up ! 
the slope of Beacon hill and past-the ! 
State House, where the first o f four |

3̂' Vl i - ’
. -V

’ V ■'JviS : V ' . ■■• ' '
V ............................̂  V

^After the'regulkr meeting'of Tol
le d  Grange there 'will bê  mô  ‘ 

egplalifing' the Telephone 
m. It will also be neighbors night. 
Next Sunday will be Rally Day at 

the Federated'Church. ’Service,will 
cbmmence at 10:45 o’clock.
>'vMiss Lizzie - Thomason- has( be«n 
visiting friends at Crystal'Lalm’and 
^  Simday attended the dedication 
services of the church, 
j ■: George Crandall of Providence 
was home over the week-end.

: I. Tilden Jewett left Monday aft
ernoon to attend the Americmi 
Legion Convention in Boston.

Miss Florence Meacham, ,a_ teach
er in New B r it^ , ’ spent the* week 
end at her home. ' . >
'-'William Hberner, Miss Charlotte 
Mellon and Mr,. Deal, who have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Samuel Simpson, retiuued Monday 
to Chambersburg, Penn.

The monthly supper -will be served 
Î’riday evening in the Federated 
church dining rooms. The members 
■who have bags to fiU-r-the collec^on 
to be used on the Fair fund—are re-; 
quested to bring them to the Ladies 
Aid treasurer.

Mrs. Zoe Beckley of New York 
City and Mrs. Virginia Fulinwider 
of Birmingham, Ala., who have re
cently returned from Europe, ha-ye 
been spending a few days at Mrs. 
Beckley’s summer home "Cubby 
House.”

'̂ jS/ilp tATTtvttl̂
'L. :• :4. ' ■’ A R M Y W S
’ Arrived!

Majestic, New York, ; Oct. 7 — 
From Southampton; ' ■' ,
. Paris, New York, Get. 7', Havre. 

Patria, Naples, Oct.- 3, New York, 
Arcadian 

New York.

•• «-v

rapu 
, ScSouthampton, Oct. 6;

United- States,- Christiansand, Oct.
6, New York.’ '

Aquitania,-* (Cherbourg, Oct, ’ Oct
7, New York.

Western World, Buenos Aires, 
Oct. 7, New York. ^

Sailed: •............
Kosciuszko, Danzig, Oct. 7, for

New York,........................‘
lEtergensfjord, Oslo, Oct. 7, New 

York. ‘
Resolute, New York, Oct. 7, Ham

burg.

MRS. BRUCE DOWN
IN INDIA WILDS

(Continaed from Page 1.)

Washington, Oct. 7— (A P)—Dis
regard of public interest in assign
ment-.of wave lengths by the radio 
commission was charged today by 
Edward N. Nockels, secretary of 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, in 
a hearing before the commission.

Nockels, testifying in behalf of 
the application of the labor station 
W^CiFL of Chicago to increase its 
power to 50,000 watts, asserted the 
coihmission had favored “capital” in 
allocating i licenses to the General 
Electric Company, Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Com
pany, American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, United Fruit,Cor
poration and Radio Corporation of 
America.

These concerns, he said, operate 
eleven broadcasting stations with an 
aggregate of about 230,000 watts 
power and have exclusive use of six 
or seven of 90 available channels in 
the United States. With chain hook
ups "owned by the radio trust,” he 
added, they control at least 50 ad
ditional important stations.

Ellis A. Yost, chief examiner for 
the commission, is hearing repre- 

 ̂Bentatives of eight broadcasting sta
tions in central and northw^estem 
states, a ll. applying for permission 
to use 50 kilowatt tiransmitters. Un
der a recent ruling, only four such 
permits are available.

DRUNKEN DRIVING CHARGE

Norwalk, Oct 7— (AP) —William 
E. Holmes, of Ridgefield was ar
rested here today on a charge of 
drufaken dri-ving, following an acci
dent in which Walter Domowski, 
Bridgeport, was sUgfitly injured. 
Holmfes, dri-vdng an automobile own
ed .by Frances Hargraves of Nor
walk, crashed into the rear of a car 
operated by William Stodolik of 
Stratford, in which Domowski was a 
passenger. Holmes will be tried in 
City Court Saturday.

reviewing stands stood. Here were 
gathered state officers. A t the City 
Hall was another reviewing stand 
for city ofticials.

But it wasKthe third stand on Tre- 
mont street that brought a quick
ened step and the snappy ‘*leyes 
right” of every veteran. For here 
stood the msm who led them i\ ,in 
France, General Pershing. In the 
stand with him were National (Com
mander O. L. Bodenhamer, (Jenwal 
Henri Gouraud, bearded and crippled 
French le&der and Major Genera.1 
Sir William Hickie of England, Sec
retary of War Patrick Hurley and 
Secretary of the Na-vy (Charles 
Francis Adams and a group of other 
distinguished guests.

As for the legionnaires them
selves—though their step was brisk 
and their heads erect, the mark of 
passing years was evident in grajdng 
hair and bulging waistcoats. Here 
and there appeared the olive drab 
of a wartime uniform which rarely 
fitted its wearer with the looseness 
o f wartime days.

Though the blue oversesis cap . of 
the Legion was the general head- 
gear, many of the delegations 
sported gayer caps, yellow and green 
berets, and massive shakos. Som
breros hid the heads of several 
western delegations while the old 
tin helmet was back, a blazing shin
ing toppiece of silvery nickel; .

Alaska L e a ^
Heading the delegations -w£is that 

of Alaska, followed by (Canada, 
France, Hawaii, Italy, kexico, Pan
ama, the Philippine Islands and 
Porto Rico. Then canje the stqtos 
with Arizona leading the list and 
Massachusetts as the host bringing 
up the rear with several thousand 
men in line.

As they passed the Tremont 
street reviewing stand,' they were 
greeted by salutes from (Commander 
Bodenhamer and General Pershing. 
Then thSy swung down Trenjbnt 
street and fin'illy through to (Colum
bus avenue where they passed the 
last re-viewing stand, before b r o k 
ing up at Massachusetts avenue;'/

DENY MUTINY REPORT
London, Oct. 7 — (AP) — Des

patches frO mthe Re-viera today said 
that 40 sailors from  the British bat
tleship Revenge/ l3dng off <50lfe 
Juan harbor, near Nice, had been 
arrested after trouble with their of
ficers.
■ One version of the affair, publish

ed in a Nice dispatch to the Paris 
^ itc r  of the Chicago tribune said 
100 men aboard the cruiser had re. 
volted against excessive punish
ments ahd had left the ship Satur
day. Forty who returned were 
placed in irons.

The Admiralty issued a statement 
to the effect that the reports were 
inaccurate.

plane for an extra gasoline tank. 
She tooki'-with her an evening gown 
and ■ the usual womanly accoutre
ments of powdter puffs, as well as a 
small statuette of St. Christopher, 
patron of travelers.

Her plane was equipped with an 
automatic radio transrnitter which 
sends out a sigjnal during each hour 
the machine is in flight.

Mrs. Bruce won fame as an auto
mobile driver. She once drove a 
to S. point 170 miles north of the 
Arctic Circle. In another spectacu
lar feat she and her husband drove 
a motor car for 15,000 miles.

CHINESE FIRE ON GUNBOAT

Washington, Oct. 7.— (A P)— T̂he 
U. S. Gunboat Panay was fired on 
early today by Chinese on the right 
bank of -the Yangtze river, two 
miles below Havoc Rocks Beacon.

A  message to the Navy from Ad
miral Charles B. MeVay, Jr;, com
mander of the Asiatic fleet, said the 
craft silenced the fire with rounds 
from three inch guns and machine 
guns.

On August 26 the Panay was fired 
on at the same place. There were 
no casualties either time.

TCoiitiniied 'from'Page*’ OukV; — ,—  <t7̂  ;
for that period;-resulted in the c^pi-' 
taT being on almost a Sabbath; basi^ 
today. ‘ • ■
■ The decree'does not prohibit'(JOHP' 
mercial acti-vities and so the stbre|' 
are open, but there was, little busij 
ness' because of the closing of the 
banks. ' ’ - . '

'fhe newspapers thus far^ha-ve'rei 
trained ' from, publishing anythto^ 
except governmental decrees ,-M a  
acknowledgments o f the reyolutiotf 
ary troubles hi Minas Geraes^ ,arra 
Rio Grande Do SuL The other stafM 
ih which trouble is said to have oc^ 
curred are h6t;m|iftiohed. , . . -

So' far, the; go-^rnnaent/.hfis ^ma^ 
no official statements regarding suc  ̂
cess,or otherwise of the reyefiutiori- 
ary outbreak. r

REVOLT S P R E ^ IN G  ; 
San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 7.-̂  ̂

(A P .)—(3on^mation of re^ rts  that 
the BrazUism revolution had spread 
to the great state of Para -was re  ̂
ceived today in a message, sent thlg 
Pan-American-Airways by its field, 
manager’ in the city of Para, John- 
C. Nash.

Nash told the company that h| 
had been barricaded in his hotel for 
36 hours because of the revolution^ 
but said that all of the Pan-Ameri
can staff were safe. /

He added that he was unable to, 
go to the hangar and report on the 
safety of the planes, and said thar 
commimications were disnipted.

Two regular Pan-American planes 
were dispatched southward fro ii 
here today but ordered not to touch 
Para until all is quiet there.

WALES AS BES|T 
Vienna, Oct. 7 ( AP)  -J-Keporto 

from Sofia today said that the 
Prince of Wales would represent his 
father. King George/ at the wedding 
of King Boris and Princess G ioy^ - - 
na of Italy, to take place sdon, and 
would be best man fOr the groom^

It was expected that King Boris 
would leave Sofia for Rpme.for the 
official betrothal ceremony today/ 
He -will be accompanied by Preinier 
Liaptcheff.
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HEATSJ
the Kitchen

The new Utility Glenwood offers you 
(more real advantages in its compact 

combination of two fuels than many 
a range that costs twice as, much and 
takes nb' twice as milch space in the 
kitchen.. /

' There are four gas burners in the 
cooking top, the gas oven is of ample 
capacity, and the broiler 
has a new, patented (Jamper 
that shuts the heat in auto-; ^
matically. The heating"' S
section may also be use(t ^
for disposing of litter and 
table waste. Here, then,

“in th'^Utility Model, y()u 
have the most modem facil-

31st

FO R  BETTER B A K IN G ;
ities,for cooking and without un inch' 
of wasted spa^e you can heat your , 
kitchen in the gold old New England 
way. . ’

Like all the finest Glenwoods, the. 
Utility Model is equipped with ths' 
AutomatidJook to regulate your oVen.

cooking to perfection. And - 
■ * its oven is insulated to in

sure more uniform terh- 
peratufe' and more even
baking.------and to .make
less gas- do more. The .*. 
Insulated Utility iS 'm dw r'  
priced in all colors at -

.:>VV .

^4000
(, Savin g  21
QI/SiperMoniJi ^

MINNEAPOLIS 
ST. PAUL 
ATLANTA 
DENVER

SALT LAKE OTy 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
DETROIT 
BOSTON 

NEW ORLEANS 
ST. LOUIS 

KANSAS CITY 
NEWARK 

NASHVILLE 
SEATTLE 

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER 
LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISCO

and SI other 
principal cities

Resources
O ver

$ 3̂ ,000/)00

SET A SID E 32 cents a 
day to make an in

vestment of $9.75 each 
month. ,

Under the Investors 
Syndicate Plan this res- 
ular̂  continued investment 
of “ small chanse** re
turns you $1/500 cash in 
exactly 120 mondis; or 
$2/600 in 180 months; or 
$4/000 in 240 mbndis.

Larser payments give 
proportionate results. In
teresting booklet fu lly  
explains Plan and ultra- 
conservative security. Use 
the coupon below.

INVESTORS SYNDKATEt 

”En»«y MeiH||r<’̂  '
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An authentic Early American 
Bedroom Ensemble priced 

within reach ot every family!

NOW no one need be denied the' joy of having a Col
onial bedroom furnished- with authentic reproduc- 
diicttoiis. The attractive pieces illustrated here are 

all reproductions of the fampus Ball-foot lineage that 
dates way back to very early Colonial days. Each piece 
Is well designed and finished in Antique Maple. Most 
remarkable are their extremely low prices^ The entire 
group as shown costs but $81.50. It is offered in any 
conibination o f  pieces -with full or twin size beds.

1930

Four poster bed (fuU or twin size) 
Dresser.with attached mirror . . . .
Dressing, Table ........... .
Chest of Drawees .. . 4 . . . . ,

.$19.50 
$22.50 
$22.00 

. $17.50

Wall Street 
Briefs

Dressing Table Bench .......................... ......................... $6.95

Cotton Felt

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

The _treihendous buying pc^er of the 
Allied Syndicate'of wiiich we are a" member 
enables us to offer this custom-made niat- 
tress for $9.95. It Is fiU^dwltfi hea-vy pure 
white (xittonifelt a^d; encased in beautiful 
art ticking. Avallablelin kU sizes. -

• . . .  '  V -"4f " ’

i ..... V * - i'/ 'ril
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>, New York, Oct. 7.-rr-(AP)-rrUn- 
filled orders , of slab rinc of all 
^ades declined slightly during Sep
tember ,to 27,108 tons, compared 
isrith-28(972 tons.at the enff-pf Au
gust, the American 2Snc Institute 
reports. Uiifilied orders at the end 
of September last year totaled 20,- 
270 tons. ;* Production,, last month 
showed a'slight Increase to an aver
age of h1,349 .tons daily, compared 
^ t h  1,324 tons daily in August, but 
showed & decrease from average of 
i;733 t ( ^ 'f o r  September .last. year. 
The pumber ofAretorti. operating in 
September also- showed a decriease, 
avera l^g  ..4t4l5 ' compared with 
48,575 in A u ^ t .  . ;

World production . of , Ford, cat? 
and trucks in'September to tted  97,- 
i85, c6mpared,'vrilji 99,142 in August 
and 161;3Q5 ifi^^ptember last year.

A specidl"ine(Btfiig;bf stockholders* 
of the Abbott Laboratories,. Inc., has 
tieen caUed.tor O'etobef 21 to vote on 
a proposal’ to increase tii® 
stock to 200,04;^ shares froip 150,000 
and to yotei bn a proposed increase 
to the 'directorate to l l  members 
ftom.O/'^' 4>- • ' /

V It vtos "reported to,Wall street
that an* agfreemefit/fiks been reach
ed for; .consplidafion'*̂  of Gillette 
Safety Rator Co.4 and Autostrop 
safety Razor ;Oj. and -that the nec- 
^3ary..fiMpblfig /.to (take the form 
qf $20,0i^6()0; 1 0 -^ ^  convertible .5 
per ,'ceti t  ttbtos'knd rkbotit $3r,000,0()0 
of .,5, iditot iprafewed stock ,,cofi-
Vertible - iifto. coinmdn ‘ tor' B ,y®ars, 
^ 1 1  sbbi^j/’tie annb^ TKe prb* 
cbbds of;to?^otos would be tised-'for 
#orld - -  - ................

■W

per cent from Sept. 27 last year and 
the company reports that a com- 
pi^son of sales of stores in opera
tion this year with the same ludts 
last year showed an increase, of 
$11.80 per store, or d.31 per cen t/

*
•t»ow, Jones & Co. reports that 

steel ingot output to the Chicago 
district this week is averaging about 
5?  ̂per cent of capacity, compared 
•with close to 60 per cent last week. 
The reduction is due to the'bank
ing of a blast furnace at the south 
Chicago works of the U. S. Steel 
Cbrp.

NOON STOCKS
<•. L’

orktog d&jdtfd'and ;$31,000,000 
“'er̂ ed yroifld b6’‘6ffkfed-to ex-iff prefe . . .

Stange.fprjthev’̂ Sip.OM ’̂ khares of

.V-vKroger,(Otp()ew.^& Baking Co. 
sates tor%e.f<JttoWfikksiriided SspU 

'/flftSito^l^rfi.Sk decfiESaae o f  
'(ft. ftctm' ‘?M ';m 805 fOK

<ffdK)8' «̂f.r7»37

Hew York, Oct. 7— (AP) —Heavy 
selling which appeared after a 
p ^ o d  of moderate firmness swept 
tlf^ugh previous supporting levels 
intthe earlier hOura; of tq'd^yjS Stock*, 
Market. '' ;........ .

Reports that the exchange 
authorities had gone into the ques
tion of promiscuous short .selling 
and had warned several large bear 
t r ie r s  stiffened the m uket at the. 
owning, although large, buying 
draers for the leaders failed 'to 
stimulate much covering and the. 
early-gains were small. In the' sfc-’ 
ond hour selling became extremely 
active and scores of stocks dropped 
totoew lows for the year or for the 
mqyement.

American' Telephone, which had 
bekn 2 points higher,Yell to 200, just 
under its previous Id^.'’a H. S. Steel 
qiiickly lost a ga in 'of 1 3-4' and 
Joldched 15 2  1-8, within a fraction of 
the June bottom. General Electric 
w ^  alsd weak. American Sc For- 
e l ^  Power lost nestfly 4 points. 
Titore -was^ considerable pressure 
a g a t e s t '^  . rails. ' New ,,York Cen- 

andTudamore & Ohio*8old into 
new. low.-ground. ^  i' ! .

.Gall money renewen at 2 per cent.

>  OtJNMAN MURDERED 
"eim: York, v7-r-(^ ); -^Her- 

l^ytng RobertSi notorious gun- 
miia. <̂tmd racketeer'vriio escaped to: 

from the Virginia State Prispn,.: 
found dekd'^riy. todky on tite. 
o f an abandoned kutomobilejto' 

a residential ’sectfon qf th(e RritoX., 
" c e  said he tdid^been ts&dn tor a 

fe,” -'- .  • ' r ■
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HUEDMANIN̂ SS 
BEING TRIED NOW

lIiiryLiis le n sto S to ry o fF ^ t 
That Happened Before 
They Were Bom.

Gunthersville, Ala., Oct. 7.— (AP) 
I—Twelve Marshall county men con
sidering a killing occurred before 
most of them were bom, today 
deliberated upon the fate of James 
F. Neely, 70, accused of murder for 
the fatal beating in 1883 of Hiram' 
Cooley in a fist fight.

Testimony and arguments in the 
trial were completed in half a day 
with tke jury taking the case early 
last night and retiring before start
ing deliberations.

■Two of the state’s witnesses, one 
ft.-' brother of Hiram Cooley, were 
present at the fight in 1883. Neely 
was the only ■witness. ^

'Speaking in a voice that wa< so 
lo'hr the jury had toHaend forward 
to hear. Neely, told a simple and 
drdmatic story of his^ fight with 
C0oley, pleading that he fought only 
in self defense after Cooley himself 
had made the rendezvous to "settle 
thff trouble between them.”

Had a Knife
Neeley said the fight started 

;when Cooley attempted to hit him 
: with a hoe handle and that they 
fought with hands and fists for sev
eral minutes before Cooley attacked 

[him with a knife, stabbing him in 
'tpe right hand and right hip.

"Cooley fell,” Neely explained, 
"and when I left the scene I did not 

: know he was hurt.”
T ie

■VTv/

Spain Machinar^-Swings

__  aged man exhibited scars
\-Which he said resulted from w ounds____  _______ ____  ̂ ________
infiicted by Colley in the fifbt. .̂ f̂eor, riepiiblican,°syni5icalist, cova .̂.

« 11 I A O  a  A C  C Q I ^  * * * i i * 5 a 4» a;State ■witnesses said the men quar 
reled over remarks about a 16-year- 
old girl.

i Cooley Died
■ The flight after Cooley died Ihree 
idays later then was related with 
Neely telling in a brief moment the 
history of- 47 years wanderings 
through Tennessee, into Ohio and 
finally to Tyler, Tex., v^ere he was 
arrested at the instigation of--a s6n 
of Cooley. Neely was visiting a 
brother in Tyler.

Tom Neely, another brother, who 
was indicted -with James Neely, w m  
•with him when the flight began but 

I died more than 30 years ago, the 
aged defendant testified.

Anlong the trial spectators was 
Oscar Cobb, 80, the only living mem- 

jber of the Grand Jury which indic
ted the Neely brothers. H. G. Galley,- 
the prosecutor, was bom fi-ve years 
following the slaying while the pre- 

1 siding judge, A. E. Hawkins, -was 
I only a year old at the time.........

\How*sShe Hitting?
i By ISRAEL KLEIN

Science Editor, NEA Ser^ce.

j The clean and shiny appearance 
iof the automobile gives as much 
satisfaction to the owner as does 
the purring motor. Therefore, since 
pleasure in driving is the essential,

. it is just as important to keep th* 
car’s body clean as it is to have the 
engine in good shape.

How to do this with the lesiat 
effort and greatest assurance of 
its being done right, is , explained 
by G. W. Sherin, an authority on 
duco and lacquer finishes. The rest 
of this article is given over to 
Mr. Sherin.

Everybody knows,” says Sher-, 
in, "that an automobile finish grad
ually loses its luster and beauty if 
it is not polished at regular inter- 
V2ils. Two things take place. First, 
a thin film of diri accumulates on 
the finish and becomes baked there 
by the sun and engine heat. Second, 
the finish itself becomes weathered 
through frequent exposure to the 
sun, rain, heat and cold.

“Duco and lacquer are much 
j-nore durable than the old paint 
and varnish finishes. But they 
don’t last forever. They slowly 
wear out through a microscopic 
erosion of the surface, releasing 
tiny pigment particles which were 
originally put into the finish tc 
color it.

“When polish is rubbed on a 
car finish and the cloth becomes 
stained with the color of the car, 
there are simply, transferred to 
the cloth small particles of chalked 
pigment which are no longer a part 
of the finish and which should be 
removed anyway.

“As long as these particles, and 
the hardened dirt Um, cover the 
finish, there will be no luster. 
When, however, the ‘traffic film’ 
and chalked pigment are removed, 
the original color and luster of 
the finish is restored.

“There are two ways of prolong
ing the life of the finish. First, by 
protecting it from the sim as much 
as possible. Second, by having it 
waxed.

"Polishing wax excludes the 
ultra--violet rays of the sun and 
retards weathering.

“It is/best to apply a polishing 
wax to a car as soon as it is pur
chased. If, however, this is neg- 
laeted, wax^^ean always be applied 
as long as there is a finish on the 
car.

“But the finis^ must be thor
oughly cleaned b«orehand. It is 
not enough to have the car wash
ed. It must be polished also, to re
move chalked pigment and traffic 
fl̂ m. •

"Apply the polishing wax spar
ingly and rub it -vigorously to de- 
v e l^  a good shine. It will prob
ably not produce any higher luster 
than was develope<l -with the pol
ish, but it -will give a luster which 
will last for months—and it will 
protect the-finish as well.”

A  cow. in Texas is reported'to 
haTe dimbed ^̂ vtree and sat there 

I for three days. Probably tr3dng tb

Madrid— (AP)—Spain is oiling up 
its rusty election machinery.

Registrations of -voters is under
way throughout the nation in readi
ness for the parliamentary elections 
which Premier Berenguer has said 
may be called the latter part of this 
year’.

A  new cortes, or parliament, the 
first in eight years, -will be assem
bled, if this plan is carried out. >
' Political organizations are lining 
up their local forces in every dis
trict, town and city, and prospec
tive candidates- for the congress 
of deputies, or lower house, are 
getting ready for the race.

Groups supporting the monarchy 
are organizing -with especial thor
oughness.

Republican forces, while less 
cohesive and hsindioapped by less 
facilities for organization because 
they oppose the established govern
ment, are trying; to get their sup
porters into politically efficient 
groups.

Impartial observers think at pres
ent that the prospects inc[icate mon
archists will control the new cortes, 
with republicans ha-ving a minority, 
perhaps small, in the chamber and 
little or no strength at all in the 
senate.

There are now between 35 and 40 
so-called political parties, with 
more groups in formation.

Fifteen are seriously considered 
as parties. Most of the others have 
a handful of̂  members and a few  ̂
dollars to pay for printing a procla
mation. ■ • -

The old cleavages of liberal and 
conservative parties, existing be
fore the Primo de Rivera dictator
ship, are spread into several left 
and right .-wing di-visions of each o f 
those j^wo'main groups. Socialist,

munist and other party groups have 
formed new parties.

The principal political parties 
supporting the Monarchy aw: 

liberal cohservatlve, h i^ ed  . by 
Coimt Bugallal,“ which supports the 
Berenguer’govermrient;.  ̂ '

National Mdh^chial tlnidn,. h^d* 
ed by the Count oiP Guadalorce, a 
former minister in Prime’s cabinet, 
and, containing many of the old 
friends of the former dictator.

Liberal— just now di-vided Into 
three groups; followers of Count 
Romanones; liberal Democrats, 
headed by Garcia Prieta; left lib
erals, headed by Santiago Alba, 
who Eiligned himself -with the King 
this summer.

The Constitutional, maurista, re- 
giohalist and labor parties are also 
generally.,listed, as on 'the side of 
the monakfiiy.

•The ‘ labor” party is not'com 
posed as much as its name might 
indicate of workmen. It has a va
ried membership and was formed 

:by Edusordo AAmoB, minister of la
bor, ■with an annc^ced program of 
bdcial-!fef6m;'^’̂ '*ii^ : -. :

There are other smaller^ partira 
listed as supporters of the mon
archy.

The republican forces are consid^. 
erably d i^ ed . Among the prinpl^ 
pal groui* are; -

Conservative republicans, headed 
by Alcala Zamora.

Radicad republicans, headed by 
,  ̂ '
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Alejandro Lerroux.
Socialist republicans, headed by 

Marcelino Domingo. -
Federal republicans, headed by 

Manuel Hilario Aylpo.
.Ilys extreme left' parties, also re-

piiblician ih’ inteh.ti«
Socialist (sometimes called so

cialist, labor), containing, estimat- 
edly, some 3()0it)()p . .organized.work- 
ers o f the C3eneral< Union of Work
ers In ail parts of the coimtry.

Syndicalist?, organized* in Barce
lona, claiming, a.membership of 
several hundred thbiwand workers 
supporting social revolution.

Communist. Small in numbers, 
but credited with imusually skillful 
leadership and organization.

Some think the left groups, in 
union -with republicans, would car
ry^ various of the large cities, but 
that this would be a iminority in the 
chamber. I

The. last chamber, contained 417 
members. The number is in pro- 
.P9.̂ îqii-..to, pqp'ul.atioui.̂ . and may be 
increa^d in the new'parliameht

Every qualiffed^nfale citizen over 
the age of 25 is "required to vote; 
but, although compulsory, many 
voters have, not responded in the 
past. Women 'cannot vote. Men 
.amst possess full ci-vll rights and 
have two years residence in their 
district.

The chamber is elected by direct 
vote; the senate is not.

No D rou^t Loans 
To F^miers Unless 
They’re Good Risk

W*as^gton—t(A P )—The admin
istration* has officially eliminated all 
‘,‘charity patirats”  in its plan of 
drought'relief.* .

Analysts of the scheme to place 
“succor -on a business baris” say 
the credit cqrpprations which are to 
act ea,; intermediaries between 
droughtrstricken fermers and the 
federal intermediate credit banks, 
■will not underwrite Iqans to farm
ers considered a “poor risk.”

The conferences out of which the 
national drought relief program 
em£uiated took cognizance of the 
fact that many formers had 
hausted their credit and would be
come “charity patients.” ^

Since government funds going 
through intermediate credit bank 
channels csinnot be used for charity, 
the farmer who has no collateral 
must look to the Red Cross or some 
local charitable organization for as
sistance.

There are expected to be a num
ber of extenuating circumstances, 
however. It is predicted that a 
farmer who has potentied-assets and 
a reputation for integrity €uad in
dustry will be given every possible 
measure of assistance by the credit 
corporation nearest him.

In the main farmers may exjtect 
to pay 6% per cent Interest on five- 
stock loans and 6 per cent on loans 
for other agricultural purposes.

Credit corporations, which will 
deal direct with the farmer,, are per
mitted to charge 2 per cent above 
the interest rate assessed by the in
termediate credit banks. That rate 
is expected to be about 4 per cent 
unless the money market rises by 
the time intermediate credit banks 
sell their next debenture.

The rate will fluctuate in accord
ance witii the price the banks have 
to paji^qr their own funds.

The potential lending capacity of 
the 12 intermediate credit banks is 
?660,000,000.

COLUMBIA
-Mrs, Emma lFaUbr of 'Montclair, 

N; J., spent the week-end at Over
look after, ■visiting; her sister,. Miss 
Anne -Dix, who . is 'â  patient at  ̂the 
Hartford hospital.

Miss Katiierine .CSuisthelf and 
Miss Glantz o f New York returned 
home Sunday after speziding a. vreek 
at the hoxne of Miss Katiierine Tnic.

Mr, and Mrs. SUbert E. Brown 
left Monday for their winter home 
in Dade City, Pla. .

Nex^ Sunday will be observed as 
in foe Colimmijk

SCh(
Aimual town meeting and

of beefotcak| j -  tion Qf officers brought out a large

vote, 192 casting ballots, nearly 30 
more than last year. The following 
were elected; F ir^  selectman, Clair 
Robinson, r; -second selectman, 
Henry B. Hutchins, r; third select
man, Raymond Squiers, d; board of 
relief, Al-vin P. Greene, r; tax col
lector, Howard N. Squiers, r; regis
trars of voters, Eugene Winter, r, 
and Fannie Dixon Welch, d; aumt- 
ors, Fred Abell, r, and Rowland 
Cobb, d; grand_ jurors, Edward P. 
Lyman, Lucius ]^binson and, Wil
liam Wolff, r; Ethel Hakely, Joseph 
N. Clarke and Percy Carver, d; con
stables, Alrin Greene, Harvey Col
lins and DeSter. Hutchins, r, Row
land Cobb, Marshall SqUier arid 
Ralph Buell, d; , school committee, 
three years, Lucius Robinson, r; 
two years, ’William M. Wolff, r; one 
jmar, Fred Abell,- r. The business 
meeting, was short, only routine 
busine^"(ff accepting reports and 
accepting estimated budget being 
voted on.

Mrs. H. W. Porter has returned 
after ispending three weeks at the 
home of hei* son Randall Porter, in 
Omaha, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hutchins 
spent Sunday with relatives-4n New- 
Britoin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutehins 
and family spent Suri^y ■ -Wifo 
friends in Jewett City. ■/,

Mrs. Lucy Clarke left Tuesday 
morning to spend the winter .in New 
Haven -with her son and his _-?rife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C ârke.*̂ '

Miss Mildred Latham has return
ed to Columbia' after spending foe 
I>ast;.flve weeks in Wllfimadtic.

Mrs. Wain -writes from Africa 
that her baby boy, bom August'5,. 
is the first white child to be bom 
at the Chilesso station in the 27 
years of its existence.

State surveyors have staked out 
a new road to be’ built through* the 
Green -to make room for rota^  
fic at the comer. 'ITfis wlU cdt quite 
a little off the east side '̂ of foe 
Green, and add a corre?pqn<^g 
amoxmt on the other side.' ' The 
boulder erected in honor of foe Co
lumbia boys of the World ..War, will 
have to be n^oved back. A  line of 
bushes on the Green and moat of 
foe hedge in front will also be sac
rificed. /

Fire of-yjaknown origin complete
ly destroyed the summer cottage at 
foe' lake belonging to Mrs, Foster 
of Hartfprd early Monday evening; 
The house was unoccupied iand thd 
flames had ^gained much headway 
l^ o re  they ^were discovered by a 
paassing rnotoristi An. alarm was 
sent out by telephone to which 
many resp^ttied, although there -was 
little to tio except watch^^foe flre'̂  
Consume the buUding and- its con
tents, and see that flyings sparks did 
not set fire to surrounding grass. It 
waAconsidered fortunate thaAthere' 
was no vdnd blowing at foe time, as 
everything is so dry.. The ever pres
ent menace of, fire in foe c<»m1̂  ,ie 
mucli intifoi^ed fois fw  owing to 
the shortage of m tw  and foe gen 

inflamable
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did not care to be a candidate for re
appointment. He has served op foe 
board for six years and during all 
that time had been its secretary; Mr. 
Murphy notified Chairman Rogers 
,to,this effect both by telephone and 
by' letter. This morning Mr. Mur
phy made it very plain that he was 
glad to be relieved of the job. He 
s£ud he regarded foe appointment of 
Mr. Burr as an excellent one ^s Mr. 
Burr is an outstanding Citizen of the 
north end and. a successful business 
man. Mr. Burr, he said, had been 
considered for the position at foe 
time of the reti^gment of Albert 
Dewey, but because he had then 
planned a' trip to' Europe, he -was 
unable to accept the appointments 
However, Mr. Murphy deplored the 
fact that because of foe appoint
ment of a Republican, foe Demo
crats lose a representative on foe 
board. He pointed out that this was 
foe only board of any_u;onsequencfe 
on which there was minority repre
sentation; ,

Too Many Aspirant^
When foe/'Selecthien came to the 

appointment last night they went 
ihto executive session and conse
quently foe reporters had to retire. 
It was later.leamed that there were 
seven candidates for foe position of 
police commissioner. Of these seven 
six were Democrats. It is known 
that if foe Democrats could have 
agreed on one m/m he would have 
received the appointment. But they 
were divided among themselves -with 
foe result that Mr. Burr presented 
a happy solution of the problem.

C. R. Burr has been in Manches
ter since 1891 when he ^started his 
pursery business. He has Sever held 
public office. He is a native of Madi
son. He has made a success of his 
business so that today it is one of 
foe largest nursery concerns in New 
England. Mr. Burr has been a mem
ber of foe Manchester Hospital 
board and was largely responsible 
for the re-organization of conditions 
at the hospital. He was only recent
ly named as a director of the Man
chester Trust Company.

Organization
The board organized by re-elect

ing Thomas Rogers as chairman 
and Wells "X. Strickland as secre
tary. George H. Waddell was named 
as clerk.

The sub-division of foe Board of 
Selectmen was made and the nam
ing of other appointments followed. 
These are the sub-committees and 
appointees. The chairman of foe 
board is ex-officio member of all 
committees: ^

Highway Committee, Wells A. 
Strickland, Albert T. Jackson.

Public Safety Committee, W. W. 
Robertson, Jarle E. Johnson.

Charity Committee, George 
Keith, Arvid Gustafson,

Joint School Board, George 
Keith, W, W. Robertson.

Agent town deposit fimd, William 
S. Hyde; Personal tax collector, 
George H. Howe; Personal tax enu
merator, David  ̂ McCann; Special 
constable. Municipal building, Ed
ward Elliott, Sr.; Janitor, Municipal 
building, Edward Elliott, Sr.; Jani
tor, Police station, Thomas Russell; 
Grand Jurors, George E. Keith, C. 
H. Tryon, J. W. Goslee, Ronald 
Ferguson, George Da-vidson, Al^o 
Pagani: Mechanic on voting ma
chines, Chqrles E. Jacobson; Asst, 
mechanic on voting machines, Ralph 
? . Norton; East cemetery confmit- 
tee, Harold C. Alvord, R. O. Cheney, 
Jr., Lawrence W „ Case; Northwest 
cemetery committee, Thomas Fer
guson, Sherwood Bowers, G. H. 
Waddell; West cemetery committee, 
■Walter Olcott, John Tresch, G. H. 
Waddell; Police commissioner, C. R. 
Burr; Tqwn physician, all practising 
physicians; Library directors, Lil
lian Bowers, Edith Strickland; 
Official stenographer, Ptavmond W. 
Smith; Sealer o f weights and meas
ures, Henry W. Wilson; Board of 
Health, 3 yrs., Edward C. Ellliott; 
Charity superintendent, G. H. Wad-̂  
dell; Superintendent of Almshouse, 
A. L. Oliver; Special constable at 
AJmshouse, A. L. Olivdr; Superin
tendent of roads and bridges, J. 
Frank Bowen; Examiner of I^blic 
Records, Raymond Bowers: Boxing 
commissioner, Lewis Lloyd; Build
ing inspector, Edward Elliott, Jr.; 
Park commissioner, five years, Mrs. 
M. C. Crowell: Custodian of soldiers’ 
graves, Arthur Keating; Board of 
relief, three years, Emil Hohenfoal; 
Tree warden, Horace Murphey; 
Town counsel, W. S. Hyde.

-■*

• ««• ••»•••••'•
Am OftQ • • • < i« •••••«« *91X0
Airt ftud- Fop 3̂ow 
Am Internat 
Am Pow and-Lt

W b m 9 '4  bo.1
Oftbtnl a iurtlo^

• •  •  •  »  * 4  ft .4Am Rad Stand San 
Am RoU MiU 
Am Smelt ..
A  T and T ............. .. .......1 9 8 1 4
.Am Tob B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115̂ '̂
Am Wat Wks ..................... 8814
Ajiaconda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8814
^̂ tl ^tef 28
IRaldvdn 29
B and O .V.... 88%

1 :£f. BL Stoeka 
Bank 8t»«ka

V ffid
28% i6 askera Trust Co . . .  '875 
67% ^ t y  Bank and Trust . —
2114 Cap Nat B «r . . 4 . . . .  — 
41 iponn. R iv e r ' . . ; . . . . , .  426 
66% Htfd Conn Iriist .^ .. .  128 

First Nat Hartford . .  — • 
Land Mtg and Title . .  — 
Mutuai BAT 
New Brit Trust 
Riverside Trust .
West Htfd Crust^.. . .  275 

Insoranee^Stoelaî

«•••••«

Asked

825^
840

-135
240
40

170
200
550

Ben dix 2094 Aetna Casualty
Beth Steel ........................... . 77% Aetna 9 ^
Canad Pac . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .176 I L̂etna Life
C^e Thresh........... . . . . . . . . .1 2 6  ^Automobile
Cerro De Pasco ......... ......... 86%''Conn. Gmieral
Chi and N o r w e s t ; ........51
Chrysler - .............................. 2Q
Cohun Gas and El . . . . . . . . . .  49
Coium Graph . . . ................... 13%
C om l-Solv........ ....................... 20%
Comwlth and Sou ................. 1114
Consol Gas ...............  99
Contin C a n ........ ...............4 . . .  51%
Com P ro d ................. ..............80 Greenwich W&G, pfd i
Du Pont De Nem , ..............100% Hartford Elec L ^  . . .
Eastman Kodak ............ ... .. .1 9 0
Elec Pow and L t ....................   55%
Fox Film A .........................     39%
Gen E le c ........ ................  58
Gen Foods ......................   51%
Gen M otors....................   37%
Gold Dust ...............................;  35%
Grigsby Grunow . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 6%
Hershey Choc ............................. 87%
Int Harv .................  63%
Int Nickel C an ...............  19%
I T and T .........................  28%
Johns Manville ................      71%
Kennecott ............................... 28
K^euger and Toll .............  26%
Lehigh Val Coal .....................  9%
Lehigh Val R R .......................55
Xioew’s, Inc....................    63%
Lorillard ................................... 16%
Mo Kan T e x ................. ..........31
Mont W a rd .................................24%
Nat Cash Reg A ...........  37% ! Hi
Nat Dairy . .  .̂  ..................   47% |

Hartford Fire . . . ___  65
Htfd'Steam Roller . . .  60
National Fire .............. 61
Phoeqix Fire ^ ............  80
Travelers ...............,.1230 1

fPubUc UtiUties Stocks 
Conn. Elec, Serv . . . . .  84 -
Conn. River ..................475

88 
78

■ l^bu ry, OCL 7.—
>S]|^ -.pf West Haven, ■wounded >ih a 
gun^hattie with two local policei|iqn 
o «  the morning of September 19, 
when he and Carlton Zearles were 
surprised whiles bui^Utriing a sport
ing ^oods store was transferred 
from the Danbury p r ^ n  to the 
county jiril at Bridgeport yesterday.

Chief of Police George Schoen 
today made known foe;faCt of .the' 
Woimded gunman’s * remo'val,' A 
bench warrant will-be lodged at the 
jail Until Skiff has recovered suf
ficiently to permit him to b »  tkken 
into court. Meanwhile he wUl be 
confined in foe hospital ward o f the 
county insttiutionr Zearles, who es
caped foe police and fled the city in 
an automobile he stole-here; Is still 
at liberty.

/ ROBABACK’S VIEWS

88

Hartford Gas ........     74
do, p fd ........ ............. —

S N E T C t o ...............
Manoffteturing Stocks

Am Hardware ............ 54
Amer Hosiery ............ 28
Amer S ilv er ................ —
Arrow H&H, com . . . .  39
Automaticr R e fr ig ___  _
Bigelow Sanfofd, com. 47

do, pfd .....................  90
Billings and Spencer . 2
Bristol Brass .............. —

do, pfd ......    95
Collins Co ......................100
Case, Lockwood and B 500
Colt’s Firearms-.......... 24%
Eagle L o c k .................  33
Fafnir Bearings ........  —
Fuller Brush. Class A . —
Hart & Cooley ___     —
■ artmmpa Tob, com . — 

do, pfd

Hartford, Oct. 7 .^ (A P .)—The re
sults of tows elections yesterday 
were not the subject of any forriial 
statement at Republican state heed- 
quarters today. State Chairmim J. 
Henry Roraback said that town 
elections long since had lost their 
significance so" far as applying re
sults to foe state elections was con
cerned. “In foe off-year such as 
this, it is not unusual for a town 
here and there to seemingly show .a 
Democratic trend when ■viewed from 
that party’s smgle while also there

wiU.be a:
towiri which m ay^vft 
cratic,'’ 7 wM«ld. 
tioiui
businfM and votojiw t o ^  oSteen 
and they vote frodi the yiewpdnt 
the town. The gfote eleeticm, or k 
national eleotieonk eptireljr A ^ 4  
fctient ihatter with t h ^

“We wiU have a RMnwilcan Tic- 
totjr in'̂ November.” 7 * r

r
Itev. and Mrs. George Vi

tohf’̂ ^and-their daughter. M bs ___,,
HamQtbn, were Fu®®ts at foe h t i^  
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Ctdlins;"'

M r^ M ary‘ Tuttle and MisC 
Tuttle were guttits o f Mr. aUd IBrs. 
D. B. Boody. ,

MrsTMory Foster is at foe hmse 
of her son and family Mr. and U fo: 
Walter N. Foster.- ~ “ *'

Mr. and Mrs. Arfomr MacElroy 
spent foe weekend w ifo Mrk Alief 
(Grant) i^mifo: >

Mr. and I t o . Chester-^Orant en> 
tertained MTk Gertrude Grant B (^  
ington and Mr., and Mrs. Bsi^h 
■Wheeler. - * :

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Strong slid 
two children of Hartford sprat foe 
weekend at foe home (A foeis |»ftr« 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Col-

Joseph lOrawski and Frank JUozic 
left this morning for a week’s tour 
of Canada. ■

E.

E.

DOCTOR ROBBED

New Haven, Oct. 7.— (A P)—Vin
cent ’Bouton, 28, today was boimd 
over to Superior Court on charges 
of ste£ding $150 and.a diamond ring 
valued at $800 from a xnan who de
scribed himself as D r Edgar John
son of New York.

Dr. Johnson said he fell asleep in 
a restaurant here Sunday night 
When he awoke h ls j^ le t , contain
ing the money and ring was gone, as 
weU as Bouton who had been sitting 
next to hinS;

Nat Pow and L t .....................35% Inter SUver .................. 62
Nev Cop  ..................... * , . .  10% I do, pfd  .............lo i
N Y Cent ................................ 146% Landers, Frary & Clk 64%
NY NH and H T P ................. .. 97% — - ^
Nor Am A 'viation...................  6%
North A m e r .............................88%
Packard ............................... 10%
Par Publix ...............................49%
Penn ...................................... 68%
Phila Read C and I ................ 14%
Pub Serv N J .........................85%
Radio .............................. . 23%
Radio Keith .............................23%
Reading ........ ........................96 I
Rem R an d ............. .............V .̂ 22% Stanley Works . . 36
Sears Roebuck ....................... 55% : Smythe Mfg .. ..............! 83

/

Man A: Bow, Class A . . 11i do, CUasa B ............ 7
New Brit Mch. com . .  15
North & Judd ............ 20%
Niles Bern Pond .7*... 26 
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 5 
RusseU M fg Co . ; . . . .  47
Scovill .......................  45
Seth Thom Co. com ..  —
Standard S crew ..........105

do. pfd. guar “A" . lOO
38

Sinamons
Sinclair O U ......................... . . . 1 6 %
South. P ac/.................................107
South Rwy r............................  70%
Stand B rands............... .......... 17
Stand Gas and E le c ......... 85%
Stand OO Cal ........................... 54%
Stand Oil N I ......................... 58%
Stand Oil N Y ......................... 27%
Texas C o rp .................................44%
Timken RoU Bear ....................54'%
Union Carb .............................- 65%
Unit Aircraft ......................    37%
Unit C o rp ...............    25%
Unit Gas and Imp . ................. 32
U S Ind Alco ...........................60
U S Pipe and F d ry .................. y i
U S Rubber ...............................14%
U S Steel ............. 152%
Util Pow and Lt A '..................31
Warner Bros Piet . .  -20%
Westing El and M fg ................122%
WoolWorfo ...............    63%
Yellow Truck ..............  . . . . . .  13%

18% j Taylor & Fenn

OPENING STOCKS
New York, Oct. 7.— (AP.)—Siip- 

port appeared in foe opening trans
actions of today’s Stock Market, 
and yesterday’s headlong decline 
was checked. Several shmres Inade  ̂
substantial recovery, but, selling 
continued' in spots and the move
ment was irregular. American Wa
ter Works, American Can,'Eastman 
and Westinji^ouse gained 1 to 1 1-2 
points, and U. S. Steel opraed ■with 
a block o f 10,000 shares, up 1-4, lat
er extending its_rise to, 3-4.'Ameri
can Telephone also gained 3-4. 
Woolwortk, however, lost 3^, and 
General Electric, 1-4.

LAY OFF EMFLOYES

Essen, Germany, O ct 7.— (A P)— 
The Krupp form annpvmced today 
that owing to the unfavorable busi
ness outlook it wUl be necessary to 
dismiss 2,500 employes in November 
unless prospects materiaUy improve.

COOK’S CIDER MILL
Rear o f 192 ^ i n  St.

NOW OPEN
MONDAYS 

and
THURSDAYS

Until Further Notice.
Dial 3959

Torringtbn .................. 50
Underwood Mfg Co ..  81
Union Mfg C o ............ —
U S Ehivelope, com . . .  210

do, p fd ....................... 112
Veeder Root.................... 33
Whitlock Ctoil Pipe . . .  —

115 —

that hovepneduKPeonba 
paid whh a loan from us<—cyuickly and oosity
arranged—terms to suit your incomow 

lOANS-$'lO  to $300
E R S O N A L
F I N A N C E  C P e
ROOM 2, STAIR THEATRE BLDa

7  e  4  > * A I M  S T R E E T
P . H O N E . -  3 4 3 0

f e  M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N 4
P H O N E  O R  W R IT E

The only charge is three and one-half per cent per numtK 
on unprid’amoimt of loan.

N E W . . .  with
insulated Oven

vIs','

Quick— ^£asy— Confidential ̂
Everybody nee<b extra^money at times. Sometimes it’s to 

meet an emespgency, more often just to take care of past due 
bills. Why worry 'about that needed money? Why go to 
friends, or relatives and suffer'the embarrassment o f asking them 
for If or letting them know aU about your personal ̂ requirements 
for ready cash? When you borrow here, foe entire transaction 
Is just between ourselves. You get foe money promptly on your 
o-wn security. The only charge is three and one-half per cent, 
per month, on the impaid amount of loan. „ —

 ̂ Here is How Your Payments are'Arrangedi
$40.00 loan pay back $2.00 a moafo or more.
$75jN) loan pay-bock $8,75~a month or more.

$100:00 loan pay back $5.0U,â  month er more. ̂
$200.QO -loan pay back $10.06 a month or more.

X$800.00 loan pay back $ i5.06>i month or more. >

EBEAL FINANCING ASSO dA-nO N , Inc.
SSSlIMiiSt.

s: d -r i
,, JS53 AKtfoi.fotv Itoom Sr Pwk Building South Mattchesterr Oom.
. . ........... ■ Phone7 " ............. ' " "

H EATS]
the Kitchen

-77

FOR BETTER BAKING
-.̂ v.

new Utility Glenwobd offers 
you more real advantages in its 

conq>act combination o f two ibds than 
many a range that cMts-tudce as much 
and takes up ti^ce as mii^'space in the 
kitchen.  ̂ -

Therfo are four gas burners in, the 
cooking top, the gas oven is o f ample 
csqMiei^, and the broiler has a new 
patrated damper that shutrthe heat in 

^autc^tically. The heating section may 
also be used for diqionngpf litter and

table waste. Here, then, in tbe DtiHty 
Model, you h ^  the most modem facil
ities for eookii^ and withbut an inch o f

V  * : \.

wasted you can heat your Idtdien
in the g ^  did New Enghmd dny,

lik e  all-the finest G lraw obds»'t^ 
UtiUty Model is equipped with 
AutomatiCpok to regulate your oven 
cooking to p^ection . And its oven it 
insulated to insure more uniftmh temp- 
eratvureTand more even baking «■'. and to 
make fett gas do nSore. ,

■ - & V

M A K E  C0 o m m
MS T

M d lic lic ste r C o*
Phone 5075
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CONN. FIRST IN T.B. 
H D, SAYS ROGERS

V !M —

Leads Union in Providing for 
the Tuberculous- 7  Ranks 
Third in All Charities.

ROCKVILLE
J

Waterbury, Oct. 7— The state
ment that Connecticut ranks first 
among all the states of the Union 
in liberal provision for care of tuber
culosis and other communicable dis
eases was made Sunday night by Lt.- 
Govemor Ernest E. Rogers, Repub
lican candidate for governor, in an 
address before the United Italian 
American Republican Club here. The 
Republican candidate quoted statis
tics of the United States Depart
ment of Commerce to show that in 
per capita expenditure for treat
ment of such diseases, this state 
leads all others.

, He also declared that in the per 
capita expense of states for chari
ties, hospitals and corrections, Con
necticut stands third, being outrank
ed only by Massachusetts and Neva
da.

"Fifteen years ago the Republi
can party in Connecticut began its 
administration of state affairs, an 
administration which has been un
interrupted up to the present day," 
said Mr. Rogers. The previous Demo
cratic administration created a tre
mendous state debt and no provision 
for its payment. They had left a 
very substantial deficit at the close 
o f each year. Republican adminis
trations funded this indebtedness so 
that today Connecticut is practical
ly out of debt. The Republican party 
discontinued bond issues and con
ducted the business of the state on 
a strict budget basis.

"Over 420,000 people have been 
added to the Connecticut population 
figure since 1915. The normal in
crease during that time has meant 
more people in our institutions, more 
scientific care of institutional in
mates, many additional laws on 
sanitation, health, agriculture, in
dustry, and education, development 
o f state parks and forests, construc
tion of modern highways and a 
countless number of other affairs.
There has been an increase of in
mates in our state institutions of 
over 50 percent. This has meant the 
expenditure during the past year in 
Connecticut of almost four million 
dollars in capital/outlay, the largest 
portion of which was expended on 
our institutions. We are constantly 
making additions to present insti
tutions.

"When Connecticut is compared 
with any other state, using popula
tion as a measuring stick and the 
Jatest available figures of the Unit
ed States Department of Commerce league at the Fire Department 
as the source, we find that the per - 
capita expense in state prevention 
and treatment of commimicable dis
eases, one of the main items of 
whi(A is tuberculosis, Connecticut 
ranlm first among the-states of the 
Union!

"In the per capita expense among 
the states for charities, hospitals 
and corrections, Connecticut stands 
third, being outranked only by 
Massachusetts and Nevada.

"These are statements which I 
challenge our opponents to success
fully contradict.

“ It is all very well to advocate 
mainy new schemes in state govern
ment, but we, the people, must pay 
the bills. If we can keep Connecticut 
onj of the leading states in the 
coimtry in caring for. her obliga
tions to her people, pay all bills and 
incur no indebtedness, we are doing 
a job for which no party opponent 
can offer a substitute.”

In the Vernon town election yes
terday, the Republicans carried the 
town, re-electing its entire ticket. 
There was considerable interMt in 
the contest for third selectman, in 
which Arthur Morin was defeated 
by John McKenna, McKenna receiv
ing 550 votes and Morin 536. An 
awrage vote was polled, the key 

I number being 1695. There were 211 
! split tickets and 26 rejected, the Re-;
1 publicans receiving 1004 and the. 
Democrats 454. Following is the 
standing of the election.

Following is the vote, the success
ful candidates being indicated by an 
asterisk;

Assessor—John L. Brown*, r, 
1066; Charles Steppe, d, 571.

Board of Relief—Joseph Grist*, r, 
1070; Otto Yost, d, 566.

Selectmen—Francis J. Prichard*, 
1098; Orlando Ransom*, 1063; John 
McKenna*, .d, 550; Arthur J. Morin, 
d, 536.

Auditor—William H. Yost*, r, 
1075; Christopher E. Jones, d, 531.

Collector of taxes — Charles M. 
Squires*, r,r, 1608.

Constables—Roger J. Murphy*, r, 
1084 Arthur T. Dickenson*, r, 1087; 
Olin M. Beebe*, r, 1082; Kenneth 
Webster*, r, 1088; Charles Con
nors*, d, 520; George E. Dunn*, d, 
520; John J. Doyle, Jr.*, d, 524.

Registrar of Voters — Henry 
Schmidt*, r, 1085; George E. Dunn*, 
d, 562.

Town School Committee—Ernest 
C. Hensig*, r ,1080; Francis S. Net- 
tleton*, r, 1087; John E. Flaherty*, 
d, 531.

The officials at the polls included 
George Arnold, moderator; deputy 
registrar, Charles Schneider; offi
cial checker, Christine Ziebarth; of
ficial checker, Ramona Suessman; 
party checker, Harry C. Dowding; 
ballot man, liieodore Meihl; booth 
tenders, Eugen Edwards, George 
Kelleter, Nettie Deptula, Anna Bil- 
son; counters, A. E. Waite, Walter 
Kellner, P. B. Leonard and R. E. 
Hunt. Democratic workers: John 
M. Finley, registrar; deputy regis
trar, William Finley: official check
er, George E. Hammond; party 
checkers, Edward Wendhiser; box 
tender. Max Zschernig; party check
er, Rose Wendhiser;'booth tenders, 
Madeline F. Brow, Lottie Cratty, 
Alexander Brown, Patrick J. Freize; 
ballot passer, Bernice Koehlert; 
counters, Mathew Hannan and 
Jack Farrell.

On To Boston
Abont 200 members of the Amer

bus and A. O. Ĥ  of Stafford 
Springs. He leaves his wife, Julia 
(Flood) Hanlon, three sisters, Mj-s. 
George Reemert and Mrs. Thomas 
Sullivan o f Hartford and Mrs. Per- 
ter Beucar of Bristol; two brothers, 
Jerem l^  Shea o f Clinton, Mass., 
and James Sbea of Hartford,

The funeral will be held from St. 
Bernard’s Catholic church on 
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock, 
with bufiaJ in St. Bernard’s ceme
tery. ^

Katherine A. Conrick
Katherine A. Conrick, 51, of 75 

High street, died at her home yes
terday afternoon of heart trouble 
induced by a severe cold. She was 
bom in Illinois and had resided in 
Rockville for 45 years. Mrs. Conrick 
was a mefifijer of St. Bernard’s 
church. She leaves two brothers, 
Michael P. of Hartford, and Edward 
J. Conrick of this city, also three 
sisters, Mrs. George Dunn, Mrs. 
Patrick Fitzpatrick and Miss Teresa 
Conrick, all of this city.
' Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed but may possibly 
be held from St. Bernard’s church 
on Wednesday.

Schelner-Stuckey
Miss Clara Stuckey, .daughter of 

Mrs. Agnes Stuckey of 54 Park 
street, tind Friedrich Scheiner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scheiner of 
Davis avenue, were married at St. 
Bernard’s rectory on Monday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. Miss Sophia Stuc
key, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid and Leonard Ohls 
was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Scheiner will live on 
Ward street.

To Entertain Teachers
Mr. and Mrs. George Wainwright 

of Grove street will entertain the 
officers and teachers of Union 
church Sunday school at their new 
home tonight. There will be an im
portant business meeting followed 
by a social hour.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns of Tal- 

cott avenue left this morning on the 
excursion train to Boston to witness 
the Legion parade.

The Catholic Ladies of Columbus 
will hold the third whist in a series 
on Wednesday evening at 8:15 in 
their rooms in the Prescott block.

The L. C. B. A. will meet tonight 
in the new meeting rooms in the 
Prescott block.

The regular meeting of the Pru
dential Board of Union church will 
be held this evening at 7 o’clock.

Mrs. Arthur Shepard of New 
York City is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Kynoch of 
West Main street.

Mrs. Margaret and Helen Fay of 
East street are enjoying a trip to

CHOUETTE IS NEW 
OF GAME

FEATURE

EDITOR’S NOTE: Here Is the 
twelfth of a series of articles on 
“Today’s Backgammon’’ which ar? 
appearing in THE HERALD. 
They were written for NEA Serv
ice and this newspaper by Eliza
beth Clark Boyden, author of 
“The New Backgammon” and co
author of “ Contract Bridge for 
1930” and "Contract Bridge for 
1931.”

By ELIZABETH CLARK BOYDEN 
Written for NEA Service

JOHN McCORMACK HERE 
IN FILM TOMORROW

Famous Lyric Tenor Sings 
‘Song O’ My Heart”  at State 
Theater— His First Picture.
"Song o’ My Heart,” starring the 

renowned lyric tenor, John Mc
Cormack, is to be the feature at
traction at the State Wednesday 
and Thursday. It is McCormack’s 
first appearance in a motion picture, 
and for the first time the golden 
voice that has thrilled millions is 
now brought home to you. Many of 
his songs are old favorites, unfor
gettable ballads known to everyone, 
which carry a tug at the heart 
strings.

The story itself is a delightful one 
of Ireland and America. Its char
acters are humanely and convinc
ingly portrayed by a superb cast. 
McCormack’s characterization of a 
saddened lover is so humanely enact
ed that one almost feels that he is 
living the role with the famous 
tenor. But credit must be given to 
Maureen O’Sullivan for her engag
ing role as Eileen, daughter of his 
former sweatheart, wMch role is 
brilliantly handled by lovely Alice 
Joyce. John Garrick, J. M. Kerri
gan, J. Farrell McDonald and little 
Tommy Clifford also deliver per
formances beyond criticism.

“ Song o’ My Heart” is a picture 
you will never forget. 'The tender 
romance, the beautiful backgrounds 
against which the action of the 
story moves and the marvelous ren
dition of lovable ballads by the 
great tenor conspire to make it so.

The surrounding bill includes a 
laughable and entertaining comedy 
and two selected Vitaphone acts.

Paul Whiteman in the “King of 
J&zz” heads the bill for Friday and 
Saturday, and the management also 
announces the showing of Eddie 
Cantor in “Whoopee” for three days 
starting Sunday evening.

AFTER HOURS
The eagle eyes of the floor-walk

er came to rest on a young man in 
earnest conversation with one of 
the girl clerks.. After he had j;one 
the floor-walker went over to tiie 
girl’s counter.

“ I noticed he didn’t but any
thing,”  he said, “but he seemed 
very pleased. What chd he want 
to

“Me, at ^eight o’clock,”  the girl 
renlied.—Moustique, Qiarleroi.

ican Legion from this city are in at- j Washington 
tendance at the American Legion i 
Convention in Boston, Mass. A num- j 
ber left on Sunday night, while 
thirty-seven members left by spe- | 
cial bus tonight, and others on the 
excursion train this morning.

Bowling Tonight
Tonight will mark the first game 

in the first round of the bowling
al

leys on Prospect street, which will 
be played between the Fitton Hose 
company and the Ellingtdp'Fire De
partment. On W odnei^y evening, 
the Fitch compwiy.. Stafford 
Department te4ia»^fttet play. On 
Thursday night there promises to 
be an exciting gfime 'fietweer the 
Hockanum company, apd the fire 
chiefs. The Hook and I ^ d e t  com
pany will bowl the Tt^ahd Fire De
partment team on Friday night.
There are eight teams in the league.

Shaw-'Frinhs
A pretty weddir^ took plepe on 

Saturday afternoob at 4 O’clock, 
when Miss Ella Trinks, aaughter of 

I Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Trinks of I  Grand street, was imited in mar- 
: riage to William Shaw, son of Mr, 
j and Mrs. Lester Shaw of Stuyville,
Maine. The ceremony was per
formed in the parlors of the Trinks 

i home by Rev. George S. Brookes,
{ pastor of Union Congregational 
: church.

The bridesmaid was Miss Emma 
j  Trinks sister of the bride and Johiv 

Stimpson, a friend of the groom, 
acted as best man. A reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. After a wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw will live in Hartford.

John Hanlon
, Joiin Hanlon, 56, died at his 

home on Laurel street on Sunday 
evening, following a long illness. He 
was bom in Springfield, Mass., and 
had lived in this city for many 
years, being employed at the United 
States Envelope company. He was 
a member of the Rockville Lodge of 
Elks and of the Knights of Colum-

WINDHAM INTERESTED 
IN ITS TOWN REPORT

Windham, Conn., Oct. 7— (AP) — 
Every citizen who went to the Town 
meeting today was interested more 
than ever before in the financial 
condition of the town in view of the 
audit being made on the books of 
Town Treasurer Frank P. Fenton.

The selectmen distributed their 
annual report and submitted the 
budget for the next fiscal year. The 
board gave an opinion that the 
budget called for a year ago, and 
which totaUed $402,700, the largest 
in the town’s history, will be met, or 
nearly so, by the tax of eight mills 
voted March 10, and the 4 1-2 addi
tional tax laid later.

The amount colfectable under the 
12 1-2 mill tax was shown by the 
annual report to be $297,562.41 by 
direct payments and about $100,000 
from indirect sources. The select
men expected to pare down some 
items to bring the budget total 
within the collectible amount.

The second new feature which 
has helped to bring about the 
present vogue for backgammon is 
called chouette (one against two 
or more). When playing chouette 
any number of players can take 
an interest in the game which for
merly only could be enjoyed by
two. -  •

When mortf than two people 
wish to play a game of backgam
mon today, each player throws 
one die. 'The player who throws 
the high die plays alone against 
all the remaining players. He is 
said to “ sit in the box” . This is 
merely a name or title as the play* 
er is permitted to sit anywhere al
though preference should be given 
to the side of the table which al
lows the opponents to group them
selves conveniently opposite.

The player who throws the sec
ond highest die sits opposite the 
“ man in the box” and dbes the 
actual playing for himself and his 
partners. He is called the “active 
partner” and the remaining play
ers are called the “ inactive part
ners.” The inactive partners may 
offer advice concerning plays, dou
bles, and accepting or declining a 
double. In case they disagree the 
active partnter has the final deci
sion.

Partners Take Turns
When the player in the box 

wins, he wins the amount of the 
game together with all doubles 
from each of the other players. 
The active partner now steps out 
and joins the inactive partners for 
the next game. The player who 
originally threw the third highest 
die nfiv sits opposite the man in 
the box and becomes the active 
partner. The partners thus take 
turns playing against the man in 
the box until one of them‘ suc
ceeds in defeating him.

When the man in the box is de
feated he loses the full amount of 
the game, together with all dou
bles, to each of the partners. He 
then takes his place among the in
active partners for the next game. 
The active partner who defeated 
the man in the box now sits in the 
box and plays alone against the 
others for the next game.

When the active partner wishe.s 
to accept a double and one or 
more of the inactive partners wish 
to decline, the players who wish 
to decline pay the active partner 
the full amount of the game with
out this last double. The active 
partner then settles for them in 
full at the end of the game. He 
pays all their losses or accepts all 
their winnings.

When there’s a Tie
When throwing the dice to de

cide which player shall sit in the 
box, if the two highest numbers 
are a tie, the players throw again 
to see which shall sit in the box 
and which shall be the active dou
ble for this tie as the automatic 
doubles do not begin until the po

sitions are decided and the game 
is actually started. With mpre 
than five players it is >^se to 
break up into two groups.

Any odd number of guests is 
no longer a problem to the hostess. 
Two or three people are .laways 
ready and eager to play backgsim- 
mon. Members of the same fafii* 
ily who were formerly , much em
barrassed because the husband 
plays a fine game of cards while 
th.j wife plays an indifferent gamd, 
or vice . versa, are no longer un
happy when invited out for the 
evening. The one who does not 
enjoy cards no longer worries 
about spoiling the evening for the 
others for he or she can join the 
backgammon group and all can 
have an enjoyable time.

Superintendent; of the Connecticut 
^znpahy to chh6idetr-th)s.dr^l{' as 
foltows:. Weils' St^clfiaad,. Rphe^ 
FL^.^ders<m, fiklward J, HpU, 
ikrd^B., Rogers ahd'HqnBtce Mu

Mmm

ATH0 U(3HT
He that toucheth pitch shall be 

defiled therewith. — Ecclesiastes 
18:7.

Wicked companions invite us 
hell.—Fielding.

to

First thing you know, the effi
ciency experts will be after street 
cleaners for making waste motions.

Chamber of * GonmerpC i Group, 
to )Meet Snpt. Scbit on Pro^
posed Improvement.
■ * - ' 1
Representative o f . the Manches

ter Board of Select'men, the Park 
Superintendent," .^flCe commission, 
a local real estaiig d.eaioi' and the 
Manchester Chamber oj- Commerce 
will rbeet .withTiistrict superintend
ent N.' i .  ScotV Of the'Connecticut 
Company to consider the pfoposed 
changes. in the} bus terminal at 
Wpodbridge street and. Maju, street 
in Manchester.^

T h e d ia r a b e r  of Commerce, 
North Division,.’ at: its first regidar 
meeting, asked; for better cona
tions at the North Ekid . termlhal. 
Plans submitted by Town Engineer 
J Frank Bowen and approved vby 
the (fiiainber cay for the pavihg^of 
Wcodbridge s tre ^  the construction 
of a concrete turifing .'^tfqipa. on 
the west of the Morris C6;’s- ‘ beef- 
box, the laying of a  sidewalk: and 
ciurb for 60 ^eet op the North side 
of Woodbridge street aud on ,Main 
street as far as tire railroad tracks, 
and the erection of a  Waiting-room.

’The -Board--  of - Control of the 
Chamber favored the proposition 
and the president'Emil L. G. Hohen- 
thal|was empowered to appoint a 
committee. The committee met 
with EngdQeer Bowen and Super
intendent of Parks Horace Miirphey 
and prepared thq above plans. 
Wednesday’s meeting is called to 
learn how far the Connecticut Com
pany wiU go -n carrying out the 
project.

The committee meeting with the

Warwick; R.: 7., Oct. 7:— ( . ^ )  —- 
Less than 24 hotira after fin eight 
thousand dollar load o f silVei  ̂bullion 
had been stolen from a truck'in 
holdup at South -Killlrigly; 
Warwick police recovered halt o f the 
loot early toitey in a /summer cot
tage at Shaw.bmet' Beai^'ahd fir.- 
rested three . suap.ects„;. ..The trio 
gave their names as Mario Ferraioll, 
Anthony L. Peters and J ose^  
Roderiques, all of Provldehce.

One o f them , was arrested when 
police, acting on information that 
men had been seen prowling about 
the cottage, surrounded the dwfillihg. 
’The other two escaped through a  
rear window but were caught after 
a chase on foot. The silver was 
foimd in an ice chest and under 
mattresses.

Ferraieli was arrested in'Provir 
dence, Oct. 2, .1929,.. after jewelry 
store robberies Involving $390 worth 
of ring and necklaces.

Bills of lading and labels (m 
boxes of silver recovered identified 
the loot as part of the shipment 
from Handy and Rarmon company 
which was taken by five men who 
held up a truck early yesterday 
morning. The driver, Cornelius A. 
Wines, of Waterbury w as' gagged 
and bound to his truck by the hold
up men, he said.

:WMlungtoii, O ct 7-—
<fiampnd squad of the United/States 
<5iu»tpins Service, alpri: watehera of 
the, /New .York , f t ^ t  made'
the. .ifatlpnal tw ahi^ . ‘ .'richer by - 
$664J564 Ifi the 19W yeajr. ,

-The annual rep«^, ihS  gro^^ 
just "received by Commissioner F. X.
A. .Eble of the B ^eau o f  Customs, 
showed 118 h6ia-commercial‘ s^z- 

J for which $453,397 was collect- 
ed'in fcxes, and $38,748 to  merchan
dise not redeemed.,
' It  showed 16 commercial seizures,  ̂
netting merchandise valued at $115 -̂ ’ 
559. An.-item $61,860 was. added
for recoveries made to other dis- ; 
Ericts oh . information furnished bŷ . _ 
Johil WJ" Roberts, Chief o f jthe dla-  ̂
mQnd .sq.uad, and his .tpen, Tht?-' 
previous year a total of ■ .5732,529 
was collected from these aources.

Rising in the wake , o f the iWorMr 
War, syndicated diamond, smuggling'^’' 
had'assumed such proportioBs by^c
1928 that organized legitimate dii^r 
mond dealers and American consul 
general at Antwerp, center o f the ,-< 
industry, united to  testifying torr 
tariff committees that one. diamon^,i. 
was smuggled into this country for' 
every diamond that went througii^f 
Customs. Q*

George W. Messersmith, the Ante/ 
syndicate was so firpily entrencheaV' 
and so sure of results, it fumishea.:'. 
security for safe delivery equal 
the value of the diamonds, ^ v e  oij^ 
six smuggling, brokerage offices*" 
operated openly to Antwerp, he sai^, 
and honest diambnd dealers- were 
“crowded to the-wall.” * -V.’ '

LOANS
TO

' AUTO OWNERS
in ■)'our i’o- ŝt-vir.n V/ilhiii ” 1 IbKirji

\\ , -, 'll Ii- 11 Mill 1111 M'l.r '.ir. i cp.vv;) !i|i' frn'in I- ’numtli? fr>
;) .,..•■ ■ .11 ( Ii’ilnil n('.'.I. Nn iinc-licrriinn-. ( .ill
,11,1 ! 1, ■ 1 \ I'l ' in (111r liU t li.nl.

T in : COLONY MOTOR SALES CO.
2".? C'H'.iueticul niuilovard. East Hartford, Conn. 

Tcli'phone S-2012

The Glorious Flavor and Healthfulness of
__ t

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
virtually a perfect food.

At t'-ie first spoonful you will say it is delicious, 
best you ever tasted.

At the last you will vote it the

tain.
Always obtainable at its best at your neighborhood store aji<d iavorite soda foun-

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable, At Its Best, At Your Neigh
borhood Store or Favorite Soda Fountain. ^

n iff
/

/ / I HAVE SEEN J J

Says V

IRVIN S. 
COBB
Noted Author

**The old time watch^word--^ 
*Let the Buyer Beware* has 
given w ay to the m odern  
slogan of confidence *Buy in 
S a fety, and this miracle was 
wrought by the honesty o f 
manufacture which charao 
terizes every fine American 
prodtict. A  notableexample of 
the m odem  manufacturers* 
constant desire to give the 
public the best is your use of 
the Ultra Violet Ray in the 
'Toasting*ofLUCKYSTRIKE  
tobaccos. Anyone can see this 
as I have seen it on my visit 
to your L U C K Y  STR IKE  
Plant, It*s m a^ificenU ft

I
.’’ oil
a)?.
fjl'i

LUCKY STRIKE-->the finest you
oversmoked, made of the finest tobaccos 
-th e  Cream of ^
TOASTED/  ̂Everyone knowsihdt heatpuri^ 
fies and so TOASnNG rertidVes harmful 
irritants that cdu$^ t h i ^  
coughing. No wUni^^ physicidhs
hove stated LUCKIES toi be: le ^  Irritdtingl 
Everyone knows Ihat sunsbltie mellows 
— thot^s w hy TOASTING indudes the use 
of the Ultra Violet Roy* \
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Your Throat Proteetten — ogalhsr Irrl^liiiie ceuqlt
Consistent f it h  its policy o f  laying t h e ' t h e  ] ^ i i^  ^  Irvin .
Cobb to-penKmally witness and to  review, ̂ l̂e reports o f  ■ tb e . distingairii^ raep -w fo. toye~ witoc^|Bjed.XiUCB^ STRlKJ6*a *- 
fum oq. Toasting Frecesa and report bis'-findings. The statement o f  Dfr. Gdbb , - . v . < .

'-■-L

’'fl

® ItSÔ  Th« Aqicrieaa Tobacco Co., Mfrt. .  * '  V r : ’
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INC.

own than they are the ideas of one! who now constitute most of his
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Published Every Evening Except 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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momentarily trying to be diplo
matic.

But the really incongruous thingi 
was a President of the UniWd, 
States cidling upon the American 
Legion to “ support the Constitution 
and the laws of the land” while nine
teen out of twenty of them 
h o p i n g  against hope 

say some word

backing may lose some of their bel
ligerency.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Aei~.ciared Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use tor republicatlon 
oi all news dipatches credited to It 

V or not otherwise credited in this 
paper and also the local news pub
lished herein.

All rights of republicatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also rs- 

; served.

THE. TOWN ELECTIOi^S 
The result of p e  “ small town” 

elections throughout the state indi
cates, as was generally conceded in 

were | advance, that the November election 
that he j  will not be so one-sided as has.bera 
express- the case in the recent past. There

ing their own. sentiments toward; was a very considerable proportion- 
thht part of the Constitution ! ate IJemocratic gain in the total of

»/fllSMINGT0N'

By ROONEY OUTCaSR 
NEA Service Writer

^tive tendencies o f private 
cems which were wading

that was slipped over them while 
they were away fighting for the 
rest of it. But no such word came.

On the whole the Boston address 
was a nice address. But it was just 
a nice address.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser. 
Htc,. 285 Madison Ave.. New York, N. 
T., and 612 North Michigan Ave,̂  
Chicago. Ills.

Full service client of N E A Ser
vice. Inc,

Member. Audit Burehu of Circula
tions.

I The Herald Printing Company, Inc.. 
' -assumes no financial responsibility 
* for typographical errors appearing in 
i advertisements In the Manchester 
{ Evening Herald.

TUESDAY, OCT. 7, 1930.

DRY BENEFIT
We have discovered a benefit aris 

tag from prohibition. We submit our j majority in the state.

votes cast
But there Vas, nevertheless, noth

ing to Indicate a political upset next 
month. The proportionate gains 
made by the Democrats were not 
of sufficient volume to indicate any 
disposition on the part of the voters 
to shift parties in sufficient numbers 
to imperil the normal Republic^

MEANEST THIEVES
! The Bridgeport Post, with ad- 
{ mirable devotion to a thankless 
I duty, lectures the -far too numerous 
} persons who, so the Post says, have 
I an ineradicable idea idea that any- 
I thing that grows upon a tree or 
I bush must of necessity be free, and 

who, following out that idea, help 
themselves to fruit wherever they 
see it growing in the country. The 
Post says that such behavior is 
“ participated in by people who 
would be shocked at the thought of 
stealing a penny or transgressing 

’■I G ainst the moral code in any other 
manner.”

Our belief is that the Post’s char
itableness has led it into error. We 
quite disagree with the proposition 
that the individual, of whatever 
age, sex or condition, who wjll steal 
fruit from its grower could be ever 
so slightly shocked at the thought 
o f stealing either one penny or a 
good many pennies or doing any 
other mean and contemptible thing. 
What shocks such people is not the 
idea of the theft or the immorality 
but of getting caught at it. Noth
ing else.

Out in the country, where there 
Is no uniformed police force, a great 
many city bred people experience a 
feeling of freedom from the re
straints of that law which ordinarily 
dictates the course of their actions. 
Having no conservator but th^jr 
own innate honesty, if any, their 
customary good behavior breaks 
down. Being relieved of any fear of 
punishment their natural propensi
ties take command. They steal ap
ples or peaches or flowers because 
they are thieves at heart, not at all 
in spite of being moral persons. 
They decide that there is no risk— 
nobody could identify an apple or a 
peach or a rose or a spray of lilacs 
anyhow.

They would as quickly steal a dol
lar or a will or a house and lot 
but the idea of doing so never en
ters their heads because the risk 
is obvious—and they have no stom
ach for risks.

Wherefore we have considerable 
more regard and respect for the 
thief who raids a bank or picks a 
pocket or burgles, gambling his 
liberty qr perhaps his life against 

_̂ the possible gains, than we ha<e 
for the poor spirited filcher of other 
people’s crops who is plumb sure 
that he isn’t running a shadow of 
a chance of arrest and prosecution.

Ou^idea of the way to stop this 
thing is to fool a few of these cheap 
meansters—give ’em the “ shock” 
the Post talks about, by landing 
’em in the coop.

discovery as a free will offering to 
the drys. It is a better argument 
than any they are now offering for 
the retention of the eighteenth 
amendment, though we hardly dare 
claim for it the merit of being ab
solutely conclusive.

It appears that there are about 
a hundred ships engaged in run
ning liquor out of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, much of the Canadian 
supply coming by that route. They 
are all vessels of special type and 
though Nova Scotia gets the busi
ness of Ijuilding them, every boat in 
the lot is equipped with two gaso
line turbine engines of American1manufacture.

Now since these rum runners are 
always being caught and confiscat
ed—a circumstance which is all cov
ered in the price of the booze in the 
United States—it is necessary for 
the big business smugglers to keep 
them coming along from the build
ers by way of replacements. And

At the same time the town elec
tions may be accepted as pointing 
the necessity of sturdy work during 
the coming campaign imless the Re
publican party intends to he con
tent with a substantially reduced 
preponderamce in Connecticut.

IN NEW YORfC
New York, Oct. 8.—Eddie Cantor, 

the owl-eyed comic, is back from 
the Hollywoods with an endless par
ade of gags about its inhabitants.

On the other hand, he has set up 
his home there and moved in his 
family. He is one of the few of the 
returning New York natives to leap 
to the. defense of the town that 
makes pictures you see and hear. 
By the way—they call it “ scene and 
herd” in thesq parts. He says he is 
through with the theater and will 
have movies only for a mealtlcket, 
with an"̂  occasional dabble in vaude
ville, may hap.

Be all this as it may, he talks of 
the recent “bouncing check” episode 
in the life of Clara Bow. You re-

, .  . . moro call that Clara dropped quite a fewevery ship seized calls for two more checks she
1 presented in and a ^ u t  a western

gaming hall and thaUthe checks she 
presented had some; family resem
blance to a tennis ball. She defended 
herself by stating she. had misunder
stood the value o f the chips, believ
ing them to be of 50-cent denomi
nation.

“ Clara says, she didn’t know the 
difference between 50 cents smd a 
hundred dollars," gags Cantor. “ Im
agine anyone pla3dng around with 
Harry Richman for six months and 
not knowing four bits from a cen
tury!

“When I played in ‘Kid Boots,’ 
I  had the sweet job of kissing Clara 
and getting pedd for it. Her kisses 
are just like her checks—they come 
bouncing back.

ME. HOOVER AT BOSTON 
In Cleveland the other day Presi

dent Hoover made a splendid speech. 
All in all it seemed to us at the 

I time that it was the best one that 
1 has come from his lips since he en-
■ tered the zone of the Presidency.'
I It was thoughtful, courageous, high- 
I ly important.
1 It could be wished that his Boston 

address to the American Legion had 
the same spontaneous ring. ItAvould 

I be an. exaggeration to say that it

! It Is difficult to imagine any great 
j advocate setting for himself a 
I harder task than to combine a plea 
I for international peace with pride- 
I ful assertion of our position of im- 
I pregnable defense—and make both 
I ideas stick.
f A  perfect position for military 
I defense—that is all that was ever 
i confessed to as the aim of the most 
- militaristic nations the world has 
j ever known. It was the theory upon
■ which were built the Roman legions; 

it was the outward creed o f Napo
leon Bonaparte; it was the one 
string of the fiddle on which 

-Wilhelm HohenzoUem played the 
world to ruin.

It seems to us that there is a jar
ring note in this juxtoposltion o f Ir- 

'j, reconcilable ideas—^whlch we sus- 
^ ^ c t  are really less Mr. Hoover’s

engines
We haven’t the remotest idea 

what American concern or concerns 
build the engines, but what’s good 
for one part of the-United States in 
the way of business is good for all 
the country. Wherefore the contri
bution being made to the activity in 
the engine business is a blessing, 
and is, logically, due to prohibition.

Every cloud has its silver lining— 
or gold one. PrijJiably if  we were 
in the business of building engines 
to sell to rum runners, or in the 
business of furnishing raw material 
to the people who buUd the engines,, 
we should, being human, be pretty 
hot for prohibition.

BEAR FIGHT
The story that came from India 

the other day about an American 
vice-consul, L. Rutherford Stuyves- 
ant, having had a hand to hand 
fight with a “giant bear” ought to 
be interesting to the naturalists. 
Ttdes of desperate conflicts between 
human beings and tigers are com
mon enough in the news from In
dia, taking one year with smother, 
and one can hear plenty oMmpres- 
sive ones about what cobras do to 
people there. ’There are even some 
lions in parts of India—fine big 
fellows that no well-advised men 
would mix it with. But never before 
did we hear of anybody going to 
grips with a g^ant bear in India, 
probably for the reason that there 
are no giant bear there.

There is the sloth bear, which is 
about SIS big as a smsillish American 
black bear and which is distinguish
ed for chronically needing to go to 
a dentiat, having, by some queer 
freak of chsmee, been endowed with 
fewer teeth than any other sort of 
bear anywhere. And there is the 
sun-bear. The sun-bear is about half 
a size bigger than a good-sized An
gora cat and about hsdf a deg r̂ee 
less dangerous.

It is very difficult to resist the 
impulse to spend a few dollars 
cabling to Calcutta to find out what 
it was, really, th^t happened to 
yoimg Mr. Stuyvessmt—whether he 
got into trouble making a sloth bear 
open his mouth to show those places 
where the teeth ought to be, or 
whether he tried to put a sun-beqr 
in his pocket. But we guess we will 
resist.

Washington —  Now the govern
ment is going to raise pearls and 
will 'be naaklng life miserable for 
many oysters which never did any
one any harm and never will.

P eu ls are being planted in 
Pearl Harbor , imder supervision 
of tbe - ,^ur.eau of Fisheries, fol
lowing tiisebvery in the Hawaiian 
Islands of the only colony of pearl 
oysters kno'wm to exist in Ameri- 
ceih, wWera. The dlscovei ĵT "was 
made in thA lagoon o f Pearl and 
northwest , of Honolulu ' and, the 
idea, o f transplanting a few thou
sand bushels of pearl oysters to 
Pearl Harbor and raising them 
under tender care arose from the 
fact that it ^ u ld  be easier, at the 
latter spot to tend and study 
them.

Many oysters produce' pearls 
voluntarily, but bhere Is only one 
wtiy to compel an oyster to pro
duce a pearl, cruel as it soimds. 
The method is to stick something 
into the animal’s flesh which will 
so irritate it that it throws out 
the pearl substance until the for
eign object is completely sur
rounded and becomes the center 
of the pearl.

When a grain of sand gets into 
a pearl oyster it becomes the nu
cleus o f  a flat pearl because it is 
against the flat side of the shell 
and flat pearls aren’t worth much. 
But there is a microscopic shell 
fish which imbeds' itself in the 
oyster sometimes and becomes the 
foimdation stone for a nice round 
pearl. And so Uncle Sam will be 
sneaking those little shell fish 
into oysters out at Pearl Harbor 
just to see how prolific these 
American pearl oysters 'can be 
made.

Surveys Pearl Beds
Df. P, S. Galtsoff, pearT oyster 

expert of the bureau, bets just fin
ished a summer of survey and in
vestigation in, the Hawaiians, re
turning to Honolulu with speci
mens. for development. The navy 
lent the mine-sweeper Whippoor- 
wlU for the purpose.

The Bureau of Fisheries had 
been called in by the governor o f 
Hawaii, who felt that if there 
were any pearl ^beds in the terri
tory they, ought to be conserved 
rather than left to the destruc-

con- 
into

them. So the survey was begun 
to determiiie the extent of the 
beds, what measures shpuld be 
taken to perpetuate them and 
how to increase production by ar
tificial means.

Pearl oyster beds formerly ex
isted in Pearl Harbor, so it 
seemed a feasible plan to trans
plant and cultivate the oysters 
there.

The pearl oyster isn’t the kind 
o f oyster you get on the half
shell by the dozen or half-dozen. 
It resembles a cqjiple of dinner 
plates fastened together and fac
ing each other. It is eight or ten 
inches in diameter and weighs 
an3Twhere from two to seven 
potmds. It also contains the val
uable mother , o f pearl which has 
a wide commercial market.

Dew Drop Theory Blasted
Once upon a time scientists 

knew\nothing about how pearls 
were weated, but they had ^enty 
of ideas. For many centuries the 
most learned men of Europe ac
cepted the ancient theory that 
pearls were formed' from drops of 
dew or rain. In the sixteenth 
century, however, explorers and 
students began to ask how the 
dew got into the oyster and re
fused to believe the previous the
ory that at certain times the oys
ters rose to the surface and 
opened their maws especially to 
receive it.

Then for a couple of centuries 
it was commonly believed that 
pearls were fo rm ^  from the oys
ter’s eggs. It was explained that 
when the oyster laid eggs one or 
two wefe likely tq stick within- 
the shell and become pearls.

But finally it became suspected 
that pearls were made of about 
the same, substance as the inside 
of the oyster’s shell. First a French 
physicist proved this by examina-. 
tion and by 1761 the. Swedish nat
uralist, Linnaeus, was artificially 
producing pearls, though not good 
ones.

The fact that the really fine 
pearls were caused by the afore
mentioned intruding parasite wtus 
not proved until the eighteen-fif
ties. This microscopic animal was 
found to be a trematode and was 
given the name of Distomum du- 
plicatum.

N,

Rolls and 
Rolls of

Armstrong's Linoleurs
for Evtry Floor in the House

REDUCED
Have new linoleum floors this Fall at part of their former cost! The 
Armstrong linoleum company has discontinued the largest number of
their 1930 patterns------the very new things you’ve seen illustrated in your
favorite magazines! W e’ve marked everyone at these reduced prices—

Old Price (per sq. yd.) New Price

51.70 ......... ......... IN L A ID  . . . . ........... 51.39
52.45......... ......... IN L A ID  . . . . ........... 51.59
52.60 ........ ......... IN L A ID  . . . . ......... . 51.79
53.40........ hJl a id  . . . . ....... . . 52.39
54.6O . . . . . ..........IN L A ID  . . . . ........... 13.25

“Hollywood gossip is .priceless. 
You bear it everywhere.. When I 
had been in town but one week, I 
wais firmly convinced that Gloria 
Swanson was married to Ronald Col- 
man secretly and' that Wallace 
Beery was their child.

“Amother thing About Hollywood 
is the show they put on when a 
picture premiere is being staged. 
Arc lights and flood lights from the 
hills; sirens blow and mobs pack the 
streets. We got in tlfe haliit of 
going to all of them.

“ One night, f^om our hilltop, we 
saw a beacon fleishing across the 
sky. We hopped in our car fearing 
we were»missing an opening. We 
foimd nothing in Hollywood and 
raced into Los Angeles. There we 
again spotted the great fight. Fin
ally after chasing all over, we saw 
a crowd and heard a band and be
held a tremendous flood of brilliant 
lights. As we approached, we could 
see wagons coming up with flowers.

“My wife remarked that we had 
at last foimd the place. When we 
got there, it was the opening of a 
new meat market.

to the Freudian fixation or phobia. 
It wasn’t age that bothered him so 
much, as the idea that with the 
passing years his nimbly feet would 
fail to respond to his bidding.

He had been aroimd the theater, 
and he had. seen what the years 
will do. l^ sn ever  he was a bit 
weary and the mechanical perfec
tion of- his step missed by so much 
a^'a trifle* he would sigh and won- 
det ^  that day.wsisn’t  just around 
the comer. It was from all ap
pearances, still B long, way off.

Donahue’s mother had not want
ed, him to be a dancer. It was her 
lylsh that he become an architect. 
O n ^  -he iJropped hJs, dancing for 
several ytors to enter a draughts- 
maa’a office. But he couldn’t make 
it stick.

He, came, from Boston^—“over by 
the 3rards had docks”—and started 
out with a medicine show. He was 
only a kid, and while still a young-: 
ster graduated to Broadway.

■When he died he was working on 
the musical adaptation to a piece to 
be called “Prince Charming.”

GILBERT SWAN.

’W A ^ h s S S S  B R O T H E R S , I N C

BATTLE KINGS MOUNTAIN

SAYS WOMAN ROBBED-HIM

The afternoon papers bring tragic 
news. Jack Donahue is dead—dead 
at the age of 38 . . . the greatest 
tap dancer of tkem all . . .  a fellow 
who could, with infinite art and skill, 
manipulate the most rhythmic feet 
in the theater.

Oddly enough, Jack had been 
haunted by an unconquerable fear 
of getting old. It amounted almost

Providence, Oct 7— (AP) —Dor
othy Clark, 21, was arrested today 
and taken to Millville, Mass., fol
lowing complaint to the state police 
at Millville last night by Tracy M. 
E. Allen, of Townsend, 'Vt., that he 
had been robbed of $1,250. Allen 
said he was riding in ^ taxicab from 
Blackstone, Mass., to Millville with 
the woman that when she got 
out o f the cab alongside the high
way and did not come back, he 
missed his money. Allen said the 
money was the proceeds o f a sale of 
cattle. Police traced the Clark girl 
here through a taxicab driver at 
Blackstone but no trace of the miss
ing money was foimd.

On October 7, 1780, a little force 
of Americans, calling itself the 
"Army o f the West,” attacked the 
British at Kings ■ Mountain, a high 
ridge on the boundary line between 
North and South Carolina, and scor
ed a memorable victory, one of the 
most heartening of the Revolution
ary War, the 150th anniversary of 
which will be celebrated on the old 
battlefield this year.

Just before tills triumph the 
Colonists were passing through 
what historians called the dark
est period of the Revolution. The 
British had been victorious in the 
south, the republic bankrupt and 
our soldiers grumbling because of 
poor pay and threatening to re- 
vefit. T o  lower furthef the morale of 
the American troops, Benedict Ar
nold, an able general, turned trait
or and joined the British,

It was at this time that the 
British Major Ferguson was sent 
vrith 1,100 men to cut off- a body 
of patriots then retreating from 
Georgia to the highlands of North 
Carolina. Ferguson penetrated toa 
far. into the mountains and was met 
by a swarm of backwoqdsifien.

In the ensuing battie of. Kings 
Moimtains Fergusdn was killed''Md 
those of his men who were not 
killed or v/ounded were .takeh pris
oners. This idctory proved to re the 
turning point of the War in the 
south and placed under the com
mand of Nathaniel Greene.

How About Hocking Some of That Jewelry First?

CAN YOU 61VE A 
P00P^$TARVlK(SmL0W

2 ^ or3 ’ CEMT P06TA6£^
^r^LEBISM HALTED

While the menace of such a spirit 
as brought the Hitler Fascists into 
the forefront of German politics 
cannot be overestimated, the course 
of the Social Democrats in deciding 
to co-operate with the Bruenlng 
cabinet goes a long way toward re
tarding the spread of the disease of 
jingo Fascism and may not be with
out permant t^nefit. At least it 
makes it impcrsible for the rabid 
nationalists to force the invocation 
of a dictatorship, the almost certain 
effect of which would be to increase 
the power of Hitler and his sabre 
rattling group.

Perhaps, through postponement 
of any new governmental crisis, th^ 
trend of Fascism in Germany may 
die a natural death. Certainly the 
Social Democrats, largest party in 
the Reichstag, have given it a 
chance to do sor It will be, at -all 
events, -some time before Hitler’s 
forecast o f thirty or forty million 
Fascist votes will have a chwee to'F 
p r^ e  or disprove itself. 'In  the 
meantime the belligftent youngsters

M E R E y  T O  y O U R

HEALTH
jS iy  D r  y = y ? > A /y c

AU TH OQ 9 F  T H E  F A S T  WAV T O  HCflUTW

Al quMiioni ragarefing Health and Diet b* maaaraA 
Laag*, (tamped, latf addtaaed eiwalepa anat be andosadL 
Write on one fade el paper only. Lattan must not exceed 
ISO words. Addiasa Dr. Piinl AAcCoi, tar* o i tbix peper.

SCHOOLS SHOULD TEACH child about the bad effects of cer-
HEALTH tain foods will be worth anything if 

I you continue to show such a bad 
Our. system of edqca,tion has im -, example.

proved to a marvelous degree in th e ! ______  __  )
past quarter of a century, hue there j  QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
are still some vital changes to be ! (Stomach Ulcer)
made before educators can hdnestly i Question: M. A. asks: "Will you 
feel they have fulfilled their duty in kindly explain the most positive 
giving a coming generation real symptoms of stomach ulceration? 
facts about life and preserving Is there any diettag or medical cure 
heal^. ulcer in thq stomach, without
' The public school system is un- surgical operation? 
doubtedly improving in its effective- Answer: If tiie stomach ulcer has 
neSs to teaching chlldrefi to be more really developed, there will be in 
p rofl(i^ t in making a livlngi Manu- tense pain in the upper gastric 
al is available In every well region which is located between the
oigJtalzed school and students are ribs and the navel. This pain is usu- 
carefully-tealned to be more efficient ally., accompanied by vomiting of 
in business and nmlting a living, but blood and even pus, and in this con- 
I do not believe tb s  children learn ditlon a patient is In danger of hav- 
enough about how tb live. This sub- ing the ulcer perfccate through the 
ject^eem s so important that I be- waUs of the stomach or intestines, 
lieve that at least one-third of the An operation is sometimes advisable 
hours of each day should be spent in order to save the patient’s life, 
in studylpg such su'bjecta as physi- hut If taken in time when the first 
ology and the science of food, the symptoms develop, a short fast fol- 
practice of corrective physical cul- lowed by the milk diet will so reduce 
ture, and sex instruction. In only the irritation that the ulcer can heal 
a sTifiH percentage of schools is the by itself without surgical interfer- 
study of physiology made 'compulso- ence.
ry, and the facts then gdven are so , ---------
primary as not to be taken seriously. (Diet in Rheumatism
Many pages are given over to the [ Question: J. D. asks: “Are fresh

S T A Il’S W A M C A S E  , 
SOONTOBEARGDiO

Washington, Oct. 7—‘ (AP) — Ât-̂  
tomey General Warner o f Maissa? 
chusetts asked the Supreme Gourt 
today to set an eairly date for-01̂  
argument on the spedal xnastef’s 
report In the suit brought by. Con
necticut to prevent M assachu^ts 
from diverting water from the 
Swift .and Ware rivers, aiird the 
headwaters o f the Connecticut rlye^ 
for use in the metropolitan districi 
at Boston.

The special master’s.findings^were 
against Connecticut, .holding iq s u »  
stance that the diversion proposei' 
by Massachusetts was legal. Coni 
necticut today, filed with the co)^| 
sweeping exceptions to  the 'repOTl; 
objecting to every finding in favor 
of Massachusetts.

RAID OPIUM DEN

figs and peanut butter good foods 
for one who has rheumatism?” 

Answer: Figs, either fresh or
evils o f tobacco and alcohol, but al
most no information ic given on the 
important study o f food science.

It is amazing, how much th e : dried, may be freely used by one 
young folks know about literature, | suffering from this trouble, and 
and how little they know about the I while no especially harmful results 
fimction of their own bodies. Often, I will come from the use of thorough
they pick up the most important 
facts of life in a distorted way, from 
coarse companions.

'The study o f physiology is far 
more interesting and important than 
most of the stories o f classical litera
ture which are studied. I have 
never yet talked to parents who do 
not believe that what I am saying

ly roasted peanuts or the butter 
made from roasted peanuts, one 
troubled with rheumatism does bet
ter on a diet regimen such as my 
Cleaning Diet CJourse which does 
not include nuts.

Bridgeport, Oct.'7— (AP) —’Three 
Chinese today were awaiting tri^  
as a r e ^ t  o f  a surprise raid, early 
Sunday on what Bridgeport poUce 
described as an opium den her^ 
Complete sets for cooking ophim 
was found by Lieut.. Michael Am olf 
sky, who led the pcUce, raiders said 

Leon Yen, 28, proprietor o f thf 
building, was caujght on an .upper 
story of the building hiding beblna 
a packing case. The other two art- 
rested, George Leon, 20, and Iieon 
Dung, 28, were in an tmconscious 
condition when police arrived. S 

The raiders forced their way int<̂  
the place by battering down 
heavily barred doors. ;

Yen denied running an opiuii 
den. He said he took cant o f Ip d g e i^  
and could not prevent their bringiii|^ 
opium into the place. ;i

He was released under $500 bonds 
and the other two men wpre at Htsi 
erty under bonds o f $2()0 each. ■ J

(Turkish Baths)
__ _ Question: Mrs. H. asks: “What is

is "true and still there is very little j  your opinion of Turkish baths for 
constructive effort made to improve 1 reducing ? I find that I can always 
the present system of education. The j lose two or three pounds with each 
responsibility for putting s u c h  bath. Do you consider them h a m - 
studies in the public schools must b e ' ful ?” ^
laid upon the shoulders of the par- Answer: The Turkish bate causes 
ents, for they are the tax payers a reduction by an elimination o f wa- 
who employ the teachers and select 1 ter from the body, but one usually

“ BLUENOSE”  ARRIVES
/

the Boards o f Education.
Your duty does not end when you 

send your child to the public schools, 
but if your health consciousness has 
been sufficiently aroused you will re
alize it is not only your duty but 
yoiir <3od-given c^portunlty to see 
that your child Is i^ven the very best 
chance to learn the habits which 
make for healthful living.

Children’s diets do not differ ma
terially from those of adults, and 
you can impress your advijje by the 
priceless example of practicing good 
diet habits, yourself. I f  something 
is not godii for your child It is not 
good for yoii. H  is not good to. say, 
“This is not good for little boys,” 
and then eat the same indigestible 
food, yourself. i

No teaching you can pve your

regains the weight again as soon as 
food or liquid is taken. They are 
useful in some disorders, however,

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 7 -^ A I^ . 
—Bluenose, skippered by the .vet  ̂
eran C apt:^  Angiis. Walbera, til#' 
up at a Gloucester pier today 1̂  
prepEure for her comiiig tilt .tm 
Gertrude L. ThebaUd.' Biuelfoser 19 
Canada’s entry in; the .series o f : 
which will open oft bere lliv 
with the ’Ibebaut, o f  Cloucestei

because a large quantity o f toxic skippered by vlaptato Ben .Bl^e, fc^
material is usually discharged in the 
perspiration.

---- ------------------------ r—
DR. YOUNG DIES

Clean, N. Y., Oct. 7— (AP) —Dr. 
John Claudius Young, 85, interna
tionally known in the field of medi
cine and surgery, was dead at lils 
home near .here today. Physicians 
attributed his death to complica
tions caused by bfs advanced age. ' 

Dr. Young was made a fellow of 
the Roy« l̂ College o f SurgMns in 
1892 and was licensed by  the Royal 
College o f  Physicians in Edtnbm:gh 
In 1893.

the Sir Thomas Uptop; ini 
tional fisherman’s cha ĵsnge trc^i 

The Bluenose came -ndm her J 
tive Nova Scotia in about Si bour^ 
Strong winds drove her: down "  ' 
coast and she arrived ,witb her fbi 
gaff in splints, o r '“tisbed” as 
men of the- banks described :lt. 
was the> first ac^dent 
heavy weather to the Blumid8e;i 
she was launched nhie yearn

LYblAN PAYNE DEAD
: Middletown, Oct T— (AP) , 

man Pajme, proprietor f>; 
store here since 1874, died':
He was 87. ,

1
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Merchants Ni
Complete
Electric
Service

makes any home more comfort
able, more attractive, reduces 
drudgery and gives more leisure 
hours.

with economy!

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 MAIN ST. PHONE 5181
E. J. Murphy’s Pharmacy,

North End Branch

Many Enthralling Songs Figure in Tomorrow’s Weekljr Contribution of the. 
Merchants to Manchester Entertainment—<lifts for the Lucky

d ir e c t

FROM 
NEW YORK

Another marvelous se
lection of values.

—  COATS —
$ 10.95 u p

Fur trimmed in all the desired 
materials. A stjie to fit your 
type at prices you can afford.

DRESSES - s u m
$4.95 u p

Again we lead in true values 
knitted suits or dresses in all the 
wanted materials and shades.

See This Selection Today

Merchants’ Night comes to '“the 
State theater again tomorrow night, 
co-featured with John McCormack 
in “Song O’ My Heart.’’ The picture 
will be shown Wednesday and 
Thursday but Merchants’ Night 
with its large amount of valimble 
awards will be held only on the lor- 
mer date so plsm to see the show 
Wednesday night.-

The Story
Sean O’Carolan, played by John 

McCormack, is prevented from 
marrying the girl of his choice, 
Mary O’Brien, by the opposition of 
her aimt, who forces the girl into a 
rich but unhappy marriage. Later, 
her husband deserts her. With her 
two children, EUeen and Tad they 
must live with the vmsympathetic 
aunt. ^

Sean, heartbroken, ^tays on in the 
village, encouraged by his singing 
teacher and admired by his neigh
bors. „

Eileen falls in love with Fergus 
O’Donnell but again the aimt inter
feres and Fergus goes to Dublin to 
make his fortune.

Despite imbelief of a pair of Irish 
cronies, Sean’s fame spreads and he 
goes to America on a concert tour, 
accompanied by his teacher. The 
whole town bids him godspeed. 
Mary feels that the la st tie of their 
shattered romance is gone.

In America, Sean is a great suc
cess. On the eve of his most import
ant appearance, he has a premoni
tion of trouble. A t that moment, 
Mary iS dying in Ireland, her last 
act being to write a letter to Sean 
asking him to care for her children.

Sean cancels his engagements and 
returns in time to help Eileen and 
Fergus. Fergus fails to win his 
fortune, but Sean tells him he has 
great plans for him, so he and 
Eileen can marry. He promises to 
take yoimg Tad to America. 

ABOUT PRODUCTION 
Theme

Romantic drama, with songs,

which a great singer guides a pair 
of ypung lovers in the path of love, 
preventing them from making the 
same mistake that blighted his own 
early romance. Out of hl(S own sor
row, he brings happiness to others.

Where Illm ed
A t Moore Abbey, the Irish home 

of John McCormack, in Monasteiv 
evan, Ctounty Kildare; in the vil
lages of Lusk and Rush, near. Dub
lin; in the Philharmonic auditorium, 
in Los Angeles, and at Movietone 
City in the Westwood Hills near 

1 Hollywood.
I Winfield Sheehan

Vice President and general man
ager of Fox FUms, who detern^M  
to give to every comer of the 
ized world the voice of the worlds 
greatest tenor, John McCormack.

Frank Borzage ^
The man who directed “Song O 

My Heart,” twice winner of the ^ Id  
medal award for his directorial 
achievements with “Humoresque 
and “7th Heaven” as well as equally 
winning productions of “Street An
gel,” “They Had To See Paris” and 
a score of successes.

Tom Barry 
Who wrote the story, came to the 

screen after having written n ^ y  
successful stage plays, including 
“Courage.”

John McCormack

ABOUT PLAYERS
John McCormack 

-Known wherever civilization c ^  
ists, chiefly because of his concei^ 
and radio appearances and through 
Victor records^of which more than 
5,000,000 have been sold.

Alice Joyce
Beloved of fllm fans from the 

days of the old Kalem pictures. 
Alice Joyce was the ideal selection 
to play “Mary.”

Maureen O’Sullivan 
The little Irish girl discovered by 

1 Frank Borzage, the director, in 
in search of a girl of 17 to play the

role of “EJil'ceî .” -pother Janet Qay- 
nor in the making.

John Oaxrick
Musical comedy star in Austra

lia. “Married in  Hollywood” and 
“The Sky Hawk” his best movietone 
efforts.

J. M; Kerrigan
A foremost character actor of 

state and screen. Featured in stage 
productions given by Irish Players 
from the Abbey Theater, Dublin.

Farrell Macdonald
Veteran character player with 

Fox BHlms. His vogue has been con
stantly on the increase since “The 
Iron Horse” and “Three Bad Men.”

Tommy Clifford
An 11-year-o^ chap discovered 

by Borzage at a village school near 
Dublin, Ireland..

Ytm’n Enjoy
The voice o f the world’s greatest 

lyric tenor in eleven songs.
Delightful scene where McCor

mack sings to a group of children.
Beautiful rendition of Eugene

Field’s “Little Boy Blue,” and given 
a iflctorial setting.

Drama, pathos, tenderness, charm 
he puts into “Rose of Tralee” for 
Effie EUsler and Alice Joyce.

‘T Hear You Calling Me,” sung as 
even John McCOrma!!  ̂ has never 
sung it before. A tribute to the 
clarity of Fox 'movietone.

Exchange of repartee and Irish 
w it that passes between J. M. Kerrl- 
gran and Farrell Macdonald.

The beautiful love scenes be 
tween John Garrick and Maureen [ 
’BuUivan.

The many glimpses of beautiful 
Ireland. .

Irrepressible Tommy Clifford^ just j 
eleven years of age. One of film- 
ddS^ greatest discoveries.

The beautiful scene In what Is 
said to be the oldest church in the 
world. Where McCormack sings 
from the organ lofL

The delightful scenes with Effie 
EUsler, this star of the s t^ e  of a 
generation ago.

Sequence where McCormack is 
seen and heard giving a concert. 
You imagine yourself one of the 
great audience.

Authentic lovely wedding of Gar
rick and Maureen O’SulUvan.

Protect

PINE BEETLE HITS ALABAMA

Montgomery, Ala.—(AP) —^Many 
smaU pa'tches -of dead and dying 
timber throughout Alabama are at
tributed by the state commission of 
forestry to the southern pine beetle.

111,175 ACRES REFORESTED

Washin^rton — (AP) — Industrial 
forest plantings made up nearly. a 
fourth of the fo r d e d  reforesta
tion work last year which restored 
to tree gro^^h 111,175 acres.

the entrance to your home from the 
tracked in snow and slush in the bad 
weather that is bound to come.

------SEE—

The Hinged Indestructible 
Rubber Mats

Made in Manchester by 
The Lynn Leather Co.

Priced to Sell at $2.75, $3.50, $4.50

THE SMART SHOP
State Theater Building

The Wise Motorist Buys 

Quality Merchandise
Chain Store brands or inferior brands cannbt com

pete for mileage with KELLYS.
BUY THE BEST

KELLY SPRINGFIELD 
LOTTA MILES TIRES 

THEY WEAR LONGER
Sizes
29 X 4.50 .
30 X 4.50 
29 X 4.75 .
29 X 5.00 .
30 X 5.00 .
31 X 5.25 . 
28 X 5.50 . 
30 X 5.50 .
30 X 6.00 .
31 X 6.50

Standard 
.$ 6.20 
. 6.30
. 7.55 
. 7.95
. 8.15
. 9.75
. 9.90
. 10.^0

Heavy Duty, 
$ 8.15 

8.25 
9.70 

10.05 
10.35 
11.60 
12.10 
12.55 
12.60 
14.50

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN MANCHESTER

The Depot Square Garage
Depot Square

DAY AND NIGHT WRECKING SERVICE 
Phone 3151 or 8159

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.
877 Main Street. Phone 4425, Use It.

“If It’s Hardware We Have It.”,

GOOL NEWS TRAVELS FAST

Cl o t h e s
REDUCED IN PRICE

We have just received word from The Inter
national Tailoring Co. that prices on their 
Fine Custom Made Suita and Overcoats, have 
been reduced, The price list now is:

$2ii.00, BOV̂  .............   $22.50
$30.00, now - ................................ $25,00
$SiS.00, noy?...................................$80.00
$40.00i, n o w .......................... • .$35.00
$45.00, n o w ...................................$40.00
$50.00, now ...................................$46.00
A Suggifcstlon—This is a fine time to place 

your order for a Pine Custom Made Suit or 
Overcqat.

FA U  SUITS 
TOPCOATS 

OVERCOATS
A selectibn that reflects the lat

est in clothes for the well dressed 
man. All the popular materials 
in the latest sh ^ es and made to 
give lasting service' and satisfac
tion.

Suits and
Topcoats $22.50 up 

Overcoats. . . . .  $30 up
Spats r.T.,.-. . . $2 and $3

A finishing touch to any ensem
ble and a comfort on cold days.

Broadcloth Shirts

$ 2

KELLER’S
“FOR THE BEST SELLERS”

Depot Square
International lin e  Custom-Made Clothes

“Genuine FeppereU’ 
White, Blue, Tan 
Each . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .

FELT HATS 
Hamburg, Snap 
or Curled Brim 
In the new 
shades.

yvi^tise in The E v e i^  Herald*lt Pays'L

FALL CAPS

$1.50
and

$1.75 
WILLIAMS, INC.

$3.95
up

Johnson Block

A

Give Her A Ring 
Or A Wrist Watch

A Suggestion that will solve many a gift .problem, for 
when they see our wonderful display of g ift rings and 
watches they will be able to choose easily and quickly.

ELM CITY

SPECIAL THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
Regular $9.75.

$7.95
'■-wim

ROGERS’ TEA SPOONS
^ n e  Half Dozen) /

/  Regular $1.75 
SPECIAL Q Q

A large selection of pen and pencU sets such “  P"ker,
Cohklin, ^Waterinan and Wahl $1J50 and up.

A 'Huall deposit wOl hold any aiWcIe until wanted.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR OU) GOLD

L ouis SI JaH e

7

i

-■W
3 !  V i /

■ ^

Vi

The new

r a d i o

COMPACT! Only 40 inches high! But with all the 
power and pimch of its larger Majestic brothers.' Per
fected Screen Grid Super-heterodyne; 8 tubes; 3 Screen 
Grid Amplifiers, new Speaker,
Complete with tubes ..........................

/ ,

$112.50

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S , n ta
/ r ^ e 't i o ^ ^ e c ^ u U l o f i o  

m n c A e d i& t^ , o ru z^.

BOYS’
7*

Fine assortpient of boys’ jersey suits, sites 3 to 8. Both 
the middy and Oliver Twist styles hre shown in all the 
popular shades in either solid colors or combination col
ors. The materials are all wool and guaranteed
washable ...................................... ................................. . 1*98
Suits with washable tops of broadcloth and prints. These 
come with lined pants of smrtings and are for boys 4 to
8 y e a r s ......................... .... .................................... .. 1.98
Suits with washable tops—solid colors or color combin
ations ................. ................................. .......................... ;

COME TO

FOR VALUES

MAJESTIC

/

\

 ̂ C o m p e t e

Ask for Home Demonsirati<m 
CoHvemcnt Terms

KEMP’S
Mandiesto’s Radio H<

■ X !

Dial 5892

\

y y-->
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d a il y  r a d io  p r o g r a m  -
Heading DX Stations.
«5 .2 —W SB, A T '^ f :. ‘ ■.-/4p.

T u esday, O ctob er  7 .
Elsie Schultzenhelm,f A  “ nut" songr,

h ^ ic b  Frank Crumlt says to the best 
fof his knowledge and belief has never 
^ e n  broadcast, wlU be sung by him 
Jdurlng the program to be h e ^  Tues
d a y  i ^ h t  at »  from a W ^ C  chain 
!«taUon. Needless to say Frank ^  
play his own accompaniment on the 
■ukelele. Another number by Mr. 
Crumlt wiU be a m e^ey In c l^ n g  
“ Down on the Farm,”  She May Have 
Seen Better Days.” "B y  the Sea and 
“ Down W ent McGlnty.”  Julia San
derson who co-stars with Mr. < ^ m lt  
-will be heard In two solos, Singing a 
Song of the Stars”  and " I ’m Learning 
a Lot From Y ou ." Joe and Vi, whose 
haps and mishaps as experimental 
farmers have entertained on the Mr. 
and Mrs. program all summer flnany 
cet away from the farm and back to 
Blossomhurst at 10 over the Columbia

■chain. Nels and Hilda follow them In
from the country and settle them- 
sedves on a tour of duty in the sub- 
tirbs where, with perfect naturalness, 
they proceed to gum up the Green 
household Just as thoroughly and with 
just ah funny consequences ,as they 
did on the farm.

W ave lengths in meters on 1 ^  of 
station tiUe. kilocycles on the right 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

, ( L 6 3 id lD g E & s t  S ts it io i is ,
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
S:00— W ABC programs (1 hr.) 
fi;no— Variety artists hour.

'-I  0:30—W ABC programs (1% hrs.)
n ;00— Jean Carlo, accordionist. 

< ^ -1 1 :1 3 -W ABC programs (2 hrs.)
823—W BAL, BALTIMORE— 1060.

K 8:00—W JZ programs (1^4 hrs.)
S  0:30— Masqueraders program,
g  10:00—W JZ programs (1% hrs.)
S  10:30—Organist: dance music. 
j£ 11:30— Marylanders orchestra. 
f  508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
«  7:00—Big Brother Club.

7 :30—^WEAF programs (414 hrs.) 
i f  243.8— WNAC, BOSTON— 1230.
:u c -.15—Artists: dinner music.

1 2 :00— Hector’s dance orchestra 
'« 333.1—W BEN, BUFFALO—m
e 7-on— Concert ensemble: organist,
a  , 8 :00—Piano recital: studio.
3  10 -30—Studio concert orchestra.
£  428.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700.
^  7 :4.1—Variety: bubble blowers.
S  8:30—Tamburitza orchestra.
Y 10 -00- American Scribe’s program. 

10 :45—Orchestra; Burnt corker.s. 
1 1 -nn—Chimes reveries; artists.

« ' 1 .(10- 1,310  dance orchestra. ___
^  280.2—W TAM , CLEVELAND— 1070.

-;(in— studio concert music.
7:30—W E A F  program s f414 srs.) 

12:00— Studio dance music.
S  283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
g  0-00—Rbvthm chasers music,
h? e-30— Fiddlers three: male duo.
5; 422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
M 0-45—Dinner music: ensemble,
g  8 :00—"Rambles In Erin.”
?f,- 8 :30—Chronicles: Hawaiian music,
r' 0:30— \  drama by Ibsen.

globe trotters.1C :13—Orchestra: ------
Secondary Eastern Stations

11:00—w ill Oakland's orchestra.
11:30—Moonoeams music hour.
302.8—W B Z, -N E W  ENGLAND—990. 
6:15—Dinner dance music.
6:45—W JZ programs (1 hr.)
7:45— ^Uncle Willard; orchestra.
8:30—^Pioneers music hour.
9:00—W JZ programs <2 hrs.) • 
9:30— Goldmaui string ensemble. 

10:00—W JZ programs (1 hr.)
11:00—^Midnight music melodies.

348.6— WABC, NEW  YORK—860. 
6:15— Harry Tucker’s orchestra.
6:30—Ramblers; Tony’s scrap book. 
7:00— Crockett Mountaineers
7:15—Westchester salon orchestra. 
7:30—^Walter Wlnchell’s column.
8:00— Musical aerial with Julia San.

derson and Frank Crumlt.
8:45— Musical dinner party.
9:00— Bellhops skit, orchestra.
9:30—Barlow’s Symphony music.

10:00— Comic skit, Mr. and Mrs. 
l0:15— Screen guest stars, music. 
11:00— ^Bert To-wn’s dance music.
11:1.5— Heywood Broun’s column.
11:45—Humorous program: dance. 
12:30—^Midnight organ recital.

454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660. 
6:05— ÎjUdwig Laurler’s orchestra 
6:45—Uncle Abe and David.
7:15— Talk. Dean G. U  Archer.
7:30— Old time sketch, music.
8:00— Soprano, domra soloisL
8:30— Coon-Sander’s orchestra.
9:00— Nathaniel Shllkret’s music.
9:30—Vocal trio, tenor, violins.

10:00— Songbird’s music hour.
10:15—Skit, "Pewee and W indy."
10:30—Vaudeville artist’s hour.
11:00— Three dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW  YORK—760. 
6:1.5—Harold Sanford’s orchestra. 
G;45—Floyd Gibbons, reporter.
7:00— Amos 'n’ Andy, comedians. 
7:15—^Poet-humorist: artist.
7 :45—Polly Preston’s adventures.
8:00—Wayne King’s orchestra.
8 :311— Piano twins: comic sklL 
9:00—Vocal soloists, orchestra.
9:30— Bonnie Laddies trio.
9:45— String orchestra, tenor.

10:00— Little Symphony orchestra. 
10:30—Cuckoo burlesque sklL 
11:00— Slumber music hour.
12:00— Art Kassell’s orchestra.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
7:00— WJZ Amos 'n Andy.
7:15—Revelers: sacred songs.
8:00—^WJZ programs (3% hrs.)

11:30—William Penn’s orchestra. 
245.8—W CAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7:00— Studio trio: recital.
8:00—WE.A.F programs (2% hrs.) 

10:1.5— Black and Tan quartet.
10:30—Program: dance orchestra.

535.4—  WF1. PHILADELPHIA—560. 
5:30—W E A F  programs (5’4 hrs.)
260.7— W H AM , ROCHESTER— 1150; 

7:15—Ballads, sketch, male quartet. 
7:30—On Wings of Song.
8:00—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
9:30— Sax Smith’s orchestra.

10:00— ^WJZ programs (1 hr.)
379.5— W G Y, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time, wCather, markets.
(>:1.5—Diuner dance music.
7:05— Sister team: American trio. 
7:30—^WEAF dramatic skit.
8:15— Studio concert orchestra.
9:00—W E A F  programs (2 %  hrs.) 

11:15— Studio concert orchestra.
11:30—W E.^F organ recital.

215.7— W H K , CLEVELAND— 1390.
10:15—Two dance orcheslres.

325.9—W W J. DETROIT—920. 
7 :3(1— Dinner dance orchestra.
9 .311— G'T)sv baron’s concert.

399.8— ■WeX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 
3 9:00—Popular entertainment.
11:00— Late dance orchestra.

526—W NYC, NEW  YORK— 570.
8:0.5—Prima donna soprano; piano. 
8:45—Polish Musical Society.

272.6— W L W L , NEW  YORK— 1100. 
6:00— Baritone and orchestra.
6:30—Tenor solos: address.
7:00—Dream memories; address. 
7:40—Studio orchestra music.

405.
7:00— NBC programs t.

10:45—Pianist;.studio lioui'.
11:45— Studio artists program.

2:00— Leslie Kent’s orchestra.
393.9— K YW , CHICAGO— 1020. *

7:00—^Dance orchestra; lads.
8:00— NBC programs (3?i hrs.)

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:00— Studio night court 
8:30—Dance music; songsters.
9:00—W ABC programs (4 hrs.)
1:00— Around the town.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO— 11S0.
9:30—Concert Hall echoes.

. 416.4— WGN, CHICAGO— 720. .
8:30—^WEAF programs (2 hrs )

10:30—Girls .trio: Interlude.
11:10— Quintet; Symphony music.
12:00— Two dance orchestras.

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00— Melodies of eventide.
8:30—Verse and music.
9:0'J—Variety musical program.
447.5— W M AQ.W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

10:15— Pianist; Dan and Sylvia.
11:30— Amos *n’ Andy, coniecjians.
11:45— Concert, dance music.

202.6— W H T, CICAGO— 1480.
8:00— Dinner dance music.
9:30— Studio musical program.

10:00— Artists entertainment.
10:30— Your hour league.

374.8— W FAA, DALLAS—800.
11:00— Bridge lessons; music.
12:15— School days feature.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
9:00—NBC programs (2>4 hrs.)

11:1.5—New songs; chain hours.
I ;00— Vocalists; Memory lane.
2:00—National concert music.
374.8— W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800. 

10:00r-Studio concert hour.
11:00—Theater stage program.

288.3— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS— 1040. 
8:00— Barn dance players.

10:30—Dance orchestra: organist.
11:00— Studio entertainment.

299.8—W OC-W HO, IOWA— 1000.
9:00—^WEAP programs (2’,4 hrs.) 

11:30— Two dance orchestra.
491.5— W D AF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:00—Feature artists broadca.«t.
10:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians.
11:00—Teams; midnight frolic.

468.3— KFJ, LOS ANGELES—640. 
10;00—Concert ensemble,- baritone. 
12:15—Detective story melodrama. 
12:30— Tenor; artists: organist.
2:00— St. Francis orche.stra.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810, 
8:45— Studio music hour.
9:00—W ABC programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Program; organ melodies.
1:00—Tom Gates’ orchestra.

461.3—W SM, NASHVILLE—650. 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hr.s.)

I I  ;oo— Team: comic rural sketch. 
11:-''.—.Tack and Bill. team.
12:00— .\rt Kassell’s orchestra.

379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.
11:30—Los Angeles entertainment. 
12:00—Artists'; Sauntering Sailors.
1:00—Musical musketeers.

274.1- i-W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110. 
7:30— Studio musical program.
8:00—NBC programs (2% hrs.)

11:00— Good night melodies.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

1 1 :00—Great composer’s hour.
12:00—Bears; trocederan.s.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR, CHICAGO—870.

7:00—Ensemble: organ music.
9:30—Farm hour: concert.

10:00— Two comedy sketch.
12:00—D X air vaude'vUle.

309.1— KJR, SEATTLE—970. 
11:00— Studio artists hour.
12:00— Dance orchestra; entertainers.
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President Hover's Soeech de- i ershiiJ suostitutes weaklings. ,

Tiefieid todav foUnwfi’ dbmlnate the country by its
tlefield t o ^ j cxSntr^men: ! °wn selfish interests is a destruction

This is a _
memories. Here less than a thous-

¥
CilSSTOWIj IHIDIZI

k y  Fellow Ctoim^men: j | 01 equality of opportunity. Govern-
r i leas than a Stous^ I “ ent in business, except in em er-,

and men, inspired by the urge of 
freedom, defeated a superior force 
intrenched in this strategic position, 
Thfe small band of patrioits turned 

I back a dangerous invasion well de- 
, signed to separate, and dismember 

the united Colonies. It was a little 
I army and a little battle, but it was 

of mighty portent. History has

gency,yis also a destruction ot equa/1 , 
opportunity and the incarnation o f  | 
tyranny ttrough'bureaucracy. Tend- ‘ 

rencies of communities and States to ' 
shirk their own responsibilities or to j

Yote .Million. m Appro^ 
tions But Won’t Buy Dump 
Or Incinerator.

A. P. ‘News
Bost(>n—Hoover iMvea for nesqui- 

o^tennial celebratibq King's 
hloimtain, S. Ci.

Washington—Charles £ .  Matson 
complains to CurtiB that Senate 
cominittM will not inviratigate, his 
charge tnat wires o f Norris’ oppo
nents have been tapped in Nebras
ka. ■“

\Dallas—Tornadoes cause damages 
, and injuries 'in east Texas: heairv

unload them upon the Federal Gov- I the annual tovm meeting 1 rains results in severe floods in

ment to encroach upon the reson-1 Frano(sco—Catltomla culfers
sibilities o f the States; are destruc-l which laid a sixteen { from heat waves and forest fires.! null tax. There wasn’t even a Norfolk V a —Flrps aween swamn

done scant justice to its significance, i g j® e ^ ^ e n t But ?hese evils cin i  of opposition to any of the 1 fiber, and’ brush lands.
which rigbtly shoifid plaw ghatter our ideals or subvert our | I Washington—Longworth in radio

insUtutlons if we hold faith. T h e ' ! speech Wames Democrats for slow

Fewer than 200 persons were

Lexington and Bunker Hill, Trenton 
;and Yorktown, as one of the crucial 
engagements in our long struggle 
for independence.
, The Battle o f .  Kings Mountain 
stands out in our national memory 
not only because of the valor of the 
men of the x:arolinas, Georgia, Ten
nessee, Kentucky, and Virgiifia, who 
trod here 150 years ago, and be
cause of the br^lant leadership i of 
Colonel c::ampbell, but also because 
the devotion of those men revived 
the courage of the despondent' Col
onies and set a nation upon the road 
of final triumph in American inde
pendence

knowledge of danger is a large p a rt ' 
of its conquests. ’

It Is the first duty of those of us 
who believe in the American system I 
to maintain a knowledge of and a I

and these were defeated for reasons i economic recovery, 
having nothing to dc ■with the fiscal, Marion, O.—Dedication of Hard- 
policy of the selectmen.  ̂ | jng monument postponed.

Residents o f the neighborhood of [ Boston—Pershing praises World 
the School street dump were out in | War troops in speech at American

i j  1 tt. «  . 1 some force to oppose the settingpride in it. not particula^^ qqq purpose of
we need fear i^qs^ foreign sy ste^ ,a d d ition a l land to be used for the ex- 
but because we have need to sus- 1  
tain ours in purity and Jn strength.!

The test of our system of govern-

DmefiiiiB
- y.’ u A

J

■ ■ -Wb Mayor and Rî  

InHebroluC ■4'-- ■"

mentr and of our social principles i 
and ideals as compared “to others 
may in part be interpreted by th e ' 
practical results of the 150 years 
of growth that have brought to us

No American can review the v a s t ! ^jg pichneis of life which .spreads

j WTIC PROGRAMS
rravelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
60,000 W., 1060 K.. C5., 282.8 KL

WORLD FAMED ARTISTS 
FOR KELLOGG CONCERTS

Tuesday, October 7.—E.S.T.
P. M.
4:00—News.
4:10—Happy, Go and Lucky.
5:00— Sunset Hour, with Watson 

Woodward, tenor.
5:45— “ Snap-Shots from the Red 

Album” Fire Prevention Week i 
Program.

6:15— News; Sport Re-view.
6:30—Fiddlers Three.
6:45— The Smith Brothers.
7:00—Silent.

Several of the Most Outstand
ing Stars of the Musical Cult 
Figure in Series.

Six concerts bringing to this 
vicinity some of the world’s out
standing musical artists will be o f
fered in Robert Kellogg’s eighth an
nual concert series to be presented 
in the New Bushnell Memorial Hall 
at Hartford on fcix Sunday after-

' WBZ—WBZ.\
Tuesday, October 7.—E.S.T.

P.M .
4:00— Light Opera Hour—Polly Wil

lis, soprano.
4:45— State House Safety.
4:50—Republican News bulletins.
5:00—Junior Aviation League.
5:15— Safety Crusaders.
5:30— S t o c k  Quotations — Tifft 

Brothers.
5:45—Agricultural Markets.
5:55— Plymouth Contest.
6:00—Time; Champion Weather

man: temperature.
6:05— Sport Digest.
6:15—Savannah Liners Orchestra— 

I’ll Be Blue; Himgarian Dance No. | 
5, Brahms; Querida, Simon; Uncle 

, Remus Rhapsody; Spring Time, 
Maytime; The Harmonica Man, 

H Sunset in Savannah Harbor,
; Stevedores Shuffling the Dice; It 

Was You, Carpenter; Country 
■ Gardens, Grainger; Dixiana.

6:45— Literary Digest Topics in 
Brief—Lowell Thomas.

#;Q0—Bulova t i m e ;  Pepsodent’s 
Amos ’n’ Andy.

^:15—New England C3oke Sentinels.
:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man. 

7:45—Uncle Willard.
^:00—^Edward MacHugh, baritone. 
%:15— Penta Argentine String Quar- 
■; tette.
k:30— "Famous Fortunes.” 
g ;45— Coolidge - for - Senator Cam- 

paign.
f:00—Tek Music—With a Song m 
S l4y Heart, Rodgers; 'When I Write 
»  a song, Stein; Sing a Little Love 
£  Song: Song of Love, Romberg; 

 ̂ Song Without a Name, Russell;
Anytime’s the Time to Fall in 

S Love; Love is Like a Song; Song 
t  of Songs; Singing a Vagabond 
s  Song: The Song I Love; Gypsy 
i ’ Love; Singing a Song to the Stars

f ;30—Death Valley Days.
•00—Westlnghouse Salute—Ama
ryllis, Louis XIU; March the 

?  Gnomes, Rebikoff; Brahmsiana, 
IS Langey; The Homeland, Carpen- 
(b ter; Fire Dance, Huerter; Selec 

( S tion from “Kathleen,” Herbert.
It) ;30— Cuckoo.

:00—Bulova t i m e ;  Champion 
K Weatherman.
ja:03— Sport Digest; temperature, 
»  ---------------------- -------

1 S LITTLE FOLKS’ PARTY

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

Paris—In the opinion of the union 
of syndicated waiters. In congress! 
assembled, the term “garcon” as 
applied to a waiter is too familiar j 
and annoying. “ Garcon,” can mean | 
a boy or an unmarried man. One j 
protesting waiter, father of five; 
children, said at the congress  ̂ that j 
an American customer, who evi-

pageant of human progress so 
mightily contributed to, by those 
men without renewed ’ faith 
hiimanity, new ■ courage, 
strengthened resolution.

My friends, I have lived among 
many peoples and have obgeryed 
many governments. Each has its 
own institutions and its own ideals, 
its own spirit, h^^y of them ^L 
have learned to reSpect-'and to.a«*- 
mire. It is from these contrasts and. 
these experiences that I wish' tO;. 
speak today—to speak upon the in- ' 
stitutions, the ideals, upon the spirit- 
of America.

In the time since th e . Batttle of 
Kings Mountain ya s  fought our 
country has' marchqii' from those 
struggling Goloniea on the Atlantic 
seaboard to the full sweep. o f the 
Pacific. It has grown from fewer 
than 3,000,000 people to more than 
120,000,000. But far more inspiring 
than its growth of numbers has been 
the unf^ic^g of a great experiment 
in human„90ciety. Within this land 
there have been builded new and 
powerful institutions designed of 
new ideas and new ideals in a new 
■vision of human relations. Through 
thein.>we have attained a wider dif
fusion of liberty and of happiness 
■an'd'pf material things than human- 
utjr has ever known before. Our peo
ple live in a stronger security from 
enemies abroad and in greater com
fort at home than has ever before 
been4he fortune of a nation. We 
are filled wit^,-justifiable pride in the 
valor, the inventions, the contribu
tions to art and literature, the moral 
influence of our people. We glow 
with satisfaction  ̂at the multitude 
of activities in the Nation, the State, 
the local community, which spread 
benefits and blessings amongst us. 
We may be proud of our vast econo-

these 150

through this great Nation. I  can 
g iv e . you some measurements both 

^ ° | o f  our standards and of our social 
progress. In proportion to our pop
ulation, we have one-fourth more of 
our children In grade schools than 
the most advanced other coimtry In 
Europe, and for every thousand of 
our young people we have six and 
Iqne-half times as many in colleges 
;khd universities. And I may add

tension of that utility. They didn't 
want any bigger dump in that 
■vicinity at any price, so they voted 
against the appropriation. There 
were enough 6f them to defeat the 
allotment by a vote of 62 to 47.

Incinei;ator Blocked
The proposal to buy more dump

ing ground being defeated, the al
ternative one of appropriating $100,- [ 
000 for the installation of an incin
erator was taken up. This idea 
seemed to be too new to most of the 
voters present to excite a favorable 
response and the proposition was 
likewise promptly voted down, 59 to 
43.

riiss Marjory Cheney put up a 
Parliamentary fight for the incin
erator, managing after some timei

Legion dinner.
Washin^on— Chairman Wicker- 

sham of Hoover law enforcement 
commission gets^ new reports on 
prohibition.

Atlanta—Coste and Bellonte ar
rive.

Kansas City—Unfavorable weath
er halts for night trans-continental 
flight of Laura Ingalls.

Beauvais, France—Five bodies of 
R-lOl victims identified.

London—Air ministry proposes to

tliat'to-day we ^ave more of o ^  j reconsideration, but
youth m institutions of higher leara-i ),n,i mn
ing than all the rest of tne 1,500,
O0O,OOO people of the world put to 
gether.

Compared with even the most ad
vanced' other country in Europe, we j 
shall find an incomparably greater 
diffusTon of material well-being. We 
kave twice the number of homes 
owned among every thousand peo-

again the project had too few 
i friends and before any further tac- 
j tics could be employed somebody 
I moved to adjourn and the motion 

was carried.
Thomas Conran, moderator in 

yesterday’s election, named E. L. 
G. Hohenthal as chairman. Town 
Clerk 'Turkington was clerk of*the 
meeting and Raymond Smith

pie that they have; we consume four j official reporter, 
times as much electricity and we , rpĵ g usual reports of town officials 
have seven as many automo-1 ^gj.g accepted and the various ap-
biles; for each toous^d people we j propriations voted as presented by 
have more'than four times as many! 'pj^omas Rogers, chairinan of the 
telepkones and radio sete; j Board of Selectmen. One item in the
of food and clothtag is far ^ e a te r , | meeting, the acceptance
we bav® Pr0P°>^tion^tely ^  of the trustees of the
twentieth as many people m the
poorhouse or upon public charity. | 

There is a -profpund proof, more
over, that the doors of opportunity | 
have indeed been ' kept open. The 
posts of leadarship in our country, | 
both in government and in other ac
tivities, are held by men who have 
risen to command. A  canvass of the 
leading administrative officials of

of the trustees 
Manchester Community Club to land 
for the erection of a town library 
was passed, it being the understand
ing that the deed was not ready and 
that this matter would have to be 
attended to at a later meeting.

Appropriations
Following are the appropriations: 
To build and improve a section or 

section of road or to build or im

' bury R-101 victims in single grave.
Sao Paulo, Brazil—Federal troops 

concentrate on border of state of 
Parana to renel advance of rebels 
from south.
, Matanzas, Cuba — Professor 
eSaude lights forty 500-watt electric 
lights with energy from Gulf stream 
water.

Buenos Aires—Polic:e raiders ar
rest 18 labor leaders said to have 
ordered 48 hour general strike.

Warwick, R. I.—Police recover 
large quantity of bulk silver stolen 
in South Killingly, Conn.

New Bedford, Mass.—John W. 
Robison kills his wife, three children, 
and himself and critically injures a 
fourth child.

Lowell, Mass.—Three Dracut men 
arrested for larceny of stock and j 
goods from a construction job at i 
Camp Devens.

Swampscott, Mass.—Mrs. Joseph 
Farrell, Providence, R. I., elected 
president of the Supreme Emblem 
Qub.

Claremont, N. H.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stuart Hamilton, 4, New York, and 
Miss Mary Burke, 45, Hooslc Falls, 
N. Y., injured in an automobile ac
cident.

Sanford, Me. — Raoul Gagnon, 8, 
fatally injured by automobile oper
ated by Elmer M. Ingalls, Gorham, 
N. H.

our industries, and of our profes- j pi-Qyg ^ bridge or' bridges in the 
sions, shows that 90 per cent of of Manchester, to secure a
tkem started life _with no financial gtatg allotment of $8,000 for

noons at 3 o’clock. The first concert 
of the series ■will take place on Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 19, and will be 
given by Rosa Ponrelle, greatest of 
operatic sopranos. Despite the fact 
that she will devote herself other
wise exclusively to operatic engage
ments this season. Miss Ponselle has 
accepted this concert engagement 
in order that her many Connecticut 
admirers may hear her in the de
lightful atmosphere of the new me
morial.

Following the gala opening Mr. 
Kellogg will present Giuseppe De- 
Luca, leading baritone of the Metro
politan Opera, for the first: time in 
Hartford, in a joint concert ’  with 
Paul Kochanski, master violinist. 
Both are preceded by enviable suc
cesses elsewhere.

The “ Singing Horsemen of the 
Steppes” , as the Don Cossack Male 
Chorus of thirty-six picked voices is 
kno'wn, will he heard in the third 
concert. Under the leadership of 
Serge Jaroff, a diminutive man with 

giant’s force and energy, this 
world famous organization sing 
here on their first American tour 
after a  sensational record of 1300 
concerja in Europe in the last five 
years.

Beniamino Gigli, leading tenor of 
the Metropolitan, by many consid
ered Caruso’s successor, will return 
to Hartford for the first time in four 
years. He will give a concert that 
will long be remembered.

In response to many requests, Mr. 
Kellogg ■will bring Sergei Rach
maninoff, world famous pianist and 
composer, in the fifth concert His 
appearance in Hartford two years 
ago was a memorable occasion.

The final concert ' the season 
will be a joint recital by Florence 
Austral, sensational dramatic so
prano, and Mischa Elman, the ■vio
linist. Mme Austral is preceded by 
a reputation for having an amazing 
voice, is considered by many the 
greatest soprano voice of its kind 
in this generation. A  sell-out is ex
pected this year but seats are still 
available. Tickets may be obtained 
at Robert Kellogg’s office, only, on 
the second floor of McCoy’s Music 
Store, at 89 Asylum street, Hart
ford.

dently had consulted a dictionary, j development over 
had yelled at him. “bachelor, bring | y®{^®’J??Jch has 
me a beer.” mon man greater returns for his 

effort and greater opportunity forLondon— T̂he courtship of Robert 
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett is 
the theme of a play nov/ running 
which has drawn protests from de
scendants of Mr.s. Browning’s father.
Edward Moulton-Barrett. 'The play
portrays Barrett as opposing the | beginnings. We have no class
marriage of his daughte^ because ; ^gste or aristocracy whose 
of his o'wn domestic experience. ! limits the hopes and op-

inheritance. Despite the misrepre^ 
sentations of demagoguery, therp 
are to-day more chances for youi^ 
men to rise, and for young women 
too, than there were thirty years 
ago.;

same, $2,000; for charities and 
raaintenence of Almshouse, $29,000; 
town highways, $75,000; oiling of 
rdads, $18,000; maintenance of 
municipal garage, $2,700; concrete 
gutters, $6,000; concrete walks and 
curbs, $18,000; storm sewers, $25,- 
0 0 0 new^ bridges, $2,^00; Main

We shall not? have fu^-equality of 
opportimity until %e hive attained

his future than exist in any other ] tba,fc ultimate goal of every righj;-j street improvement, $3,100; care 
place on the earth. | thinking citizen—the abolition o f ; and maintenance of cemeteries.

In the large sense we have main- j poverty of mind and home. Happily - $11,000; GoUectiop of garbage, $17,- 
tained open the channels of oppor- i for us we have gone further than 000; maintenence of Parks and work 
tunity, constantly refreshing the {others on this road and we msdte of tree warden, $15,000; to'wn street 
leadership of the Nation by men of i new gains every decade. ' lighting, $26,000; police department,

’ But these tangible things which 543 000; maintenence^^^
we can reduce to statistics and com- ■ public schools, $429j0^, ^ ®  
parisons are biit a part of America, i observance, $750, Boa

New Haven, Oct. 7.-^(AP.)-7-?5^ j ,;^ 
political map^of CoimMticiut ^  
showed fi llet gain of se'^esL.tc^ima' 
for .the Democrats as the reindt P̂  
"small towii”  eiiectiqiiB held' yestw- 
day. 'The majority rule o f the boar^, 
of selectmen was changed in iL p f ' 
the 127 toivna holding electlcma,' 14 
passing from Republican to D«pqo- 
cratic control and seven from Denio- 
cratic to Republican. Among those 
which went Democratic were jpiit* 
’nam, Stafford and Stamfoiyl, 3<hilh 
Windham and Branford shil^i^ .to 
the Republican banner. ^

In the only mayorallty election in. 
the state, Mayor Frederick J. Biel- 
field of Middletown, Democrat;^ w ^  
swept into office along i^th the'test 
of his ticket,'defeating Couhcilmah 
Richard E. Mylchrcest, KepubUcian, 
by a vote of 3,090 to 2,584. ^

Special Elections
Special elections will be necessary 

in at least two towns, Tolland, and 
Hebron, where ties resulted. In .Tol
land a second voting will decide the 
member of the board o f relitf an<l 
in Hebron the first selectman. ■' In 
Portland two Republicans tted î^qr 
third selectman, - i  '

The town of Windham saw a twb^ 
year Democratic rule ended ' when 
Republicans were elected every 
major office. Interest centered in the 
office of town clerk and treasurer 
as the result of criticism by S ^ te  
Tax Commissioner Blodgett o f I the 
administration of Frank P. Fenton, 
Democrat incumbent. Fenton de
clined to run for re-election ând 
Thomas A. Shea, chosen In t ‘‘his, 
stead, was beaten by HaroliL- C. 
Lincoln, Republican, by a vote « f  
2,242 to 1,843.

Independents came out a poor 
third in all towns except BloomfieM 
where an Independent ticket vhee 
■victorious. They won two places <m 
the boards of-selectmen in Bethle
hem and one in Franklin and Wind? 
sor.

Woman Ckinstable
Mrs. Mary M. Gilbert, Democrat, 

was chosen constable in Ridgefield, 
defeating a man for the office. - In 
New Canaan, Miss Margaret Emer* 
son Bailey, short story writer, can
didate for the school committee was 
defeated as the result of a tie vote.

In Windsor Locks and in , Kent 
Republican tax • collectors ’(^ere

Portland, Me.-—Fear expressed for {elected by one vote. John J. Brett, 
the safet5r;.<3^,^Bi fishing schooner i Republican, was elected in Windsor, 
Bemie ahd^^cs^H^j missing with her Locks over Mary A. Wheeler,. Dem
crew ofe eii eight weeks.

KIL15:
THER

IHREESONS 
ITS sinciDE

Bogota, Colombia — Prohibition | portunities of our people. Science . intaneHhlPs of the snlrit' Health. $6,000; Building Inspector’s
o m s  t o  hp p-aininp- in  th is  C ou n trv . 1 nnH or1,ir>DtinTi hppn sn rpad  iin - I ■‘■^® mi-a-ns o  ea u e  p i t 5 ., opp . pr,,,r,tv  ta x e s .seems to be gaining in this country. 

A proposal for establishment of a 
nineteenth hole was an issue in the

and education have been spread un 
I til they are the universal tools of 
j the ' common • man.' ' They have i

election of directors of Jh® 50unt^:|.^arged- the horizon of our vision | traditions of past glory
club of Bogota. A ticket 
favored the 18-hole status quo 
elected.

London—There’s such a demand 
for quill pens, notwithstanding gold 
fountain pens, steel pens ana type
writers, that one manufacturing 
concern continues to do a large bu^-

oi a peo
sense of freedom, of liberty, 
curity, our jeonfidence of future pro

that jitito the inspiring works of God 
■vfaiS 1 •; This unparalleled , rise of the 

I American man and'woman was no '
■alone the result of riches in lands p
or forests or mines; it sprsmg from ® 
ideas and ideals, which liberated the 
mind and stimulated the exertion of 

^a-people. There were other parts of
ness. Quills .ure quite popular world even more easily accessi-

merchants. ’ - - . 1 --barristers and older 
Lord Dunsanj'; author, prefers 
them.

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands— ^ 
prison erected in 1671 is still doing 
business and effectively keeps folk* 
inside looking out. It was built by 
Danes and first known as Fredericks 
Fort. In charge as director of po
lice is Michael J. Nolan, who re  ̂
tired in 1915 as a lieutenant of Nevy:- 
Yotk city police. '

London—For one $50 gold piece 
$105. A  coin minted at San Fran
cisco in 1852 from gold dust haa 
changed hands here.

London—Forty sailors on British 
battleship Revenge reported ar
rested after trouble ■with officers.

St. Louis—Cardinals lose fifth 
World Series game 2 to 0.

Chicago— Cubs win (Chicago city 
championship over 'White\Sox.

wooD-PHiuips

bite to new invasion by man, wh6se 
natural resources were as great as 
those of the United States, yet their 
history over this 150,years presents 
HO achievement' parallel to thje' 
mighty.march of the United States.; 
'Euti the»:d4a^e’ning?:pgLverty:'6f ..other j 
lands vilhs in the absence of the'

e 9.re immeasurable-our ®^P®°^itu^-of s e - ' S20,000; State taxes, $18,500; mih- 
' tary taxes, $6,200; Connecticut river 

bridge tax, $500; First School dis
trict’s Share of the Stock Corpora
tion tax, received from the State, 
$100; Second School district’s share 
of the Stock Corporation tax, re
ceived from the State, $150; Third 
School district’s share of the Stock

and sacrifice, ♦be example of our 
heroes, the spiritual enrichment of 

„ i our people— these' are the true
America.'

The world about us is tormented
with the spiritual and economic -   ̂ , ,___ ^
struggles that - attend changing
ideals and systems. Old faiths a re• State, $275; Fourto School ^stricts

New E^Mass., Oct. 7—
(A P )— 3 year
old dau^tl^^«r^^4ohn W. Robison, 
who kijUted' I w ' a n d  three sons 
before eond^ suicide, was one 
of the dSBl^JRat at St. Luke’s Hos
pital today, her head crushed by the 
blows of a hammer.

Robison cut the throats and bat
tered the heads of his wife and sons 
last night and later went to the at
tic of his home and killed himself. 
He had been missing from home for 
three weeks and returned last night. 
He was believed to have been men
tally deranged.

The bodies of Mrs. Robison and 
the three boys were found by Emily 
Le Page, Mrs. Robison’s sLster. Ge
nevieve, the only surviving member 
o f the family, was found lying on 
her bed unconscious. Near her lay 
the hammer that Robison had used.

ocrat, and a recount may be asked. 
In Kent Clifford Spooner, KepuW- 
can, defeated Harold B. Bull,.Dem
ocrat. I ' ■

’ AH' a;result o f thfr^fi#ta.fn,tJi(ii 
majority rule o f the boards o f se-:. 
lectmen the Republicans regained 
control in Ashford,’ Branford, Chap
lin, New Canaan, Old'Lyme,’ WatCT- 
ford and Windham. The Democrats' 
won Bolton, Haddam, Goshen,'Staf-. 
ford, Canterbury, Putnam, Beaeosx 
Falls, Staniford, Clinton, ToHand,-' 
E&sex, Wilton and Elaston. - ■

being shaken. Birti We must follow 
our O'wn destiny’ Our institutions 
are a growth. 'They come out of our 
history as a'ptebj^e'. Our ideals are 
a binding spiritual heritage. We can 
hot abondon t h ^ '  without chaos.

share of the Stock Corporation tax, I Police, called by Mrs. Robison’s sis- 
received from the State, $50; Fifth J ter, found Robison’s body in the
School district’s share of the Stock 
Corporation tax, received from the 
State, $10; Seventh School district’s 
share o f the Stock Corporation tax,

$600; EighthWe can follow them with confidence;! received from Stete, <atr,«i,' School district’s share of the Stock 
tax, received from'' Oiir problem s'^e the problems of j

growth. They-are not the problems t Corporation _ 
of decay. 'They are less difficult i State, $800; Ninth School districtsstirring'ideas-and ideals which have;

path o t  the whqlei .^ a ^ ^ '^ ^ g e .v S .c o ^ r o S  genera"! share'of toe Stock C o ^ r a t i o n ^ ,  
American people. A  score o f nations tions before us The forces of riehte-’>received from State, $3,000, South 
have .ljorrowed our. philosophy from [ Manchester Fire District’s share of
us, and tl^eytoaVe tempered the S S r -S S S io n  a i m f f i r s  1 the S t^ k  Corporation tax, received
epufse o f histoiy ,ln  yet a score Q f ! i ^ /  flame* of freedom burns a s ' from State, $1,700; Child Wei- 
other,. AB have proepereB und,r heart tare, fc.OOO: adminietraUba aecouht,
t h ^ -  . . .  . , , 'Thtere need be ho; fear for toe fur

These Ideas and these ideals were ^ RepubUc that seeks in-
spiration from the spirit of the men 
who fought at the Battle of Kings 
Mountain.

attic.
The dead children were: John 'jVil- 

liam, 12; Joseph Walter, 6; and Guy 
Francis, 2.

DeFOREST TO MARRY
SfMrs. Henry Miller of Bigelow 
aireet entertained last evening for 
ST little boys and girls in honor of 
& e birthday of her small daughter 
^ ro ly n , who was 5 years old yes
terday. It was a supper party ■with 
decorations of pink and green. The 
£(^terpiece was a large naper rose 
'Mild when strings were pulled from 
ijtoderneath the petals a favor for 
i ^ h  child appeared. A t each child’s 
]^ace was a tiny cake with one 
dandle. Carolyn had a birthday cake 
■with five tapers. She received many 
]^ t t y  gifts and all toe children had 
at very happy time.

" probably toe best gag on Broad
way concerns toe manager o f the 
New York hosiery firm who was 
found after a robbery with his 

I mouth trammed full of silk stock- 
J to g s .

• V. . .

' r-.V- ' '( “ ’ i i

-'.vjJ'! . - yjp-

Los Angeles, Oct. 7.— (AP.)— T̂he 
Examiner today said Dr. Lee De 
Forest, noted Inventor of radid and 
motion picture equipment, is soon to 
marry Marie Mosquini, film com
edienne.

De Forest, toe newspaper said, 
explained he was not sure just when 
an tmopposed divorce decree ob
tained In New York by Mrs. De For
est, his second wife, would become 
final.

The Examiner asserted De For 
est denied reports in Hollywood film 
circles that he and Miss Mosquini 
had been married recently smd se
cretly in Mexico.

Miss Mosquini was married in 
1923 to Roy Harlow, son of toe 
wealthy Los Angeles restaurateur, 
but divorced him in 1926.

Miss Flornece E. PbilUps, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Phillips 
of 106 Hamlin street, was married 
last evening at 6 o’clock to Freder
ick M. 'Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Wood of 51 Washington 
street. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. H. B. Anthony of New 
Haven at toe home of the bride’s 
parents, a single ring service being 
used.

Miss Gladys M. Phillips attended 
her sister as maid of honor, and 
Cecil C. Wood was his brother’s best 
man.

The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe trimmed with rhinestones and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. The 
maid of honor wore a dress of pink 
moire silk and carried an arm bou
quet of butterfly roses.

The ceremony was followed by a 
reception for ; about twenty-five 
guests, relatives and intimate 
friends of both families. The 
Phillips home was decorated ■with 
palms, ferns; and woodbine.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood left for a two 
weeks’ motor trip through toe 
Southern states. On their return 
they will live at 51 Washington 
street.

in the hearts and inspired toe souls 
of toe men who fought toe Battle of 
Kings Mountain. They had spurred 
toe migration of their fathers from 
toe persecutions and restricted op
portunities of Europe, had been sus
tained by their religious faith, had 
been developed in their conflict with 
toe wilderness, and had become toe 
spirit of toe American people, de
manding for man a larger master
ship of his own destiny. Our fore
fathers formulated them through 
the Declaration and toe Constitu
tion Into a new and practical politi
cal and social system unique in the 
world. Devoted generations have se
cured'them to us.
: It is never amiss for us to' review 
these principles, that, we uphold our 
faito in them, that we search our 
fidelity to them, that by stretch of 
our •vislqn over the vast pageant of 
our accomplishment we should gain 
courage, to meet the difficulties of 
the day,

W.e':must keep corruptive influ
ence from toe Nation and its

MATRIMONIAL RING
Indianapolis, Oct. 7.— (A P )—Ho)v 

an alleged fake matrimonial ring 
mulcted throughout the south, mid
dle west and west for more than 
$6,000. was revealed by JFederal in
vestigators today following toe ar
rest 'o f five persons'on charges of 
post^-fraud. ,

Using photoin:aplis of two women 
members of toe ring as “bait,” toe 
agency obtained'^sums ranging from 
a few dollars to $1,700 from its vic
tims, postsd inspectors said. Opera
tions were carried on from Dayton, 
Ohio; Muncie, Ind.; Covington, Ky.; 
Marion, Ind.; Lebanon, Ind.; and

$11,000; advertising and printing, 
.$2,000; election expenses, $2,800;
 ̂cssessments and collections cost, 
$12,000; maintenence and support 

I of municipal and court building, $7,- 
I 000; miscellaneous expenses, $5,000; 
j liquidation of bonds, $101,000; inter- 
! est and discount, bonds and notes, 

$65,000; State Treasurer’s 75 per 
cent of. dog taxes, $2i50G; public 
Ubrary, $2,000; town court, 57,500..
- The- meeting authorized the Sel
ectmen to horrovT during toe year 
beginning Oct. 1, 1930, sums of 
nioney not to exceed $950,000 for 
current town expenses.

The following were appointed sex
tons and su>3rintendents of various 
town cemeteries: East cemetery, 
Alexander Duncan; West cemetery, 
John Tresch; Northwest cemetery, 
Roy S. Nash.

SjWby Experim eiity 
use
% 4 f u ______

RADIO ^T U B ]

^ * ^ ^ K IT G I^ € N
aU€STIONNAIR.€

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new-MaJestie 

Electric Ra^o
Barstow ttadio 

Service
Authorized Dealer 

Majestic, Phileo I 
20 Bissell St.

Next door to Kittel’s Market .

H OW  CAN 
IMEMOVEINK 

SPOTS FROM CARPEtisI
Pour Worcester Salt iMmedii^y ̂  ’ 
upon the wet-ink spats, chanp^.'^^ 
the salt freguendy. It soaks up ~ * 

. the ink and removes the spti.̂  . 
For your free, copy ©t Ae wnr ,.j, 
Worcester Salt Cook Bo<A 
dress Worcester &Jt Cqmpaiiya '

S t r e e t ,  r

REDS START RIOT 
Frankfurt-Am-Main, Oct. 7.— j 

(A P )—^Thirtv members of toe Steel 
. Helmet, organization of former sol- 

Crawfordsville, Ind., in turn, toe inr jjjefg attacked last night by a 
vestigators revealed. , j communist mob and had to take

Those arrested Miss Ida Lip* refuge in a S3magog;ue. 
ideals as we would keep them from i pens, at Marion; 'timothy O’Leary, j  ̂ The startled congregation at first 
cur homes. Crime and disobedience j alias Robert Whiter Ora Thomas, j thought an anti-semitic raid was in

alias Roy Gibbs, and Roxie Whitney progress, but when they grasped the 
Gibbs, at Crawfordsvllle, and Ethel situation toey Intervened and saved 
Rose Brewer-Williams, at M u n cie .-J j^e vetertins by hiding them in, a 

The ring’s operations were so exj I llicit room imtil police arrived. Sev- 
tcnsive.'toat filea of iprospects wei^.j of the" steel helmets were in- 
kept, and a multiple machine waaJjmred. .
used for'"com e-dn” letters.

of law are the very incarnation of 
destruction to a system whqse basis 
is law. Both pacifism and militar
ism court danger from abroad, the 
one by-pirqmqting weakness, toe 
other by promoting a^bgance. Fail
ure o f  many o f our citizens to ex
press their qpiifioos at the ballot 
box is at once their abandonment of 
the whole basis of self-government. 
Maqipulation -o f tpe biedlot is a de
nial of gpve^.ment bty the people. 
Corruption, or even faUure o f mbrar 
perceptions Jn public office defiles 
toe whole spirit of America. Mere 
destructive criticism destroys lead-

WORLD ‘SSBiis ARE'OnI
IS YOUR RADIO 0. K.'

For radio service call
M. E. WARSAA

83 Center St. Phone 447T

RADIO SERVICE
- ‘ ' on all makes.
New Sets and Standafd 

Aooessorles

WM. E. KRAH
6d8 Tolland Tantpike, Phone 878S

When there’s dryness in^yonr throat, banish it with 
a long, coo l drin k ‘o i  spmUing'CIO^
Available everywhere m  one o r  tiiM>*gla88 hottles». 
the same quality as^ in ^ e  .big

tDCLDEN

One SBtmnd <• ©.lOAtf
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tteLTONDEIKPLANTO 
ffiT  A F m  VETIMANS

. r ^

■ W ia a M ajority o f Selectmen 
and ihropoee to  D o Some 
thing About That Queer V ot 
ing. ____ _
Bolton went Democratic yester

day for the first time in years and 
one Republican as members of the 
Board of Selectmen. R. Kneeland 
Jones was named first selectman 
with 92 votes, Justice of the Peace 
Lewis D. Baton second selectman, 
with 94 votes, and William R. 
French was renamed to the board 
with 84 votes. The first two are
T̂ mvn Q

With the return of the Democrats 
JWJ'control, further action is expec- 

'^ e d  in the case of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Whitman who were allowed to 

' vote yesterday although it is as
serted they are not citizens. Judge 
•F,ytnn challenged their right to vote 
tout the moderator ^allowed them to 
cast thek ballot. The previous board 
of selectmen had refused to act on 
the case but with the Democrats 
now in power action is expected. 
The Whitmans Me classed as Re
publicans. * V

Justice Eaton said today that he 
would confer with, coimsel today re
garding the proper steps to take to 
either compel the Whitmans to qual
ify as citizens, or remove their 
names from the voting list.

SLOW TEMPO DANCING 
THIS SEASON’S MODE

OPEN_roRlM
JAIL SLOGAN COOTTS, 

SAYS DR. E .&  DOLAN

UONS MAKE PLAilS FOR
w n i M A i r f i c M E m

i i i 0  r A n  ”  .-.week unlaas Secmts

’• T O S ^ T i '

f e -

• ft.-*#-*!

Wirtallas See Revival of Ole 
Time Grace on Ball RoOm 
Floors; Start Classes Soon.
Mr. and Mrs. W«dter C. Wirtalla, 

teachers of dancing, wiU open their 
school at Orange hall n « t  Saturday 
at 1:30, tind on Friday afternoon of 
this week will begin their fifth sea
son as instructors at the High 
school. Mr. Wirtalla is president of 
the Dancing Teachers’ Club of Con
necticut. Mrs. Wirtalla is also a 
member of the state club. During 
the recent normal school at Hart- 

“ ford session five celebrated teachers 
from New York exemplified the new
est in their special lines. / '

The Wirtallas say that everything 
is to be on the slow tempo this year, 
and a revival of graceful dances of 
past years is anticipated.

BOOZE BOATS SEIZED

Editor of The Herald,
Dear Sir:— x .

In your zealous desire to! drive 
away the voters of It^ a n  extrac
tion from the Democratic Party, 
you have made a misstatement of 
fact; namely, that Mr. Smith and 
not Mr. Ferraio coindd the slogan: 
Let’s send Angelo to Jail.”
Had you been at the convention 

that so enthusiastically nominated 
Mr. Paonessa, or had you carried 
the Associated Press story of the 
same, you would have found that 
the expression was first used by the 
Hon. Francis Conti of Hartford. He 
advanced this trite expression in 
seconding the nomiMtion of Mr. 
Paonessa. If either Mr. FerrSdo or 
Mr. Smith have since been using it, 
they are only repeating, not only the 
desire of those of the same extrac
tion nationally sis Mr. Paonessa, but 
it would seem that they al^o accedfe 
to a great demand on the part of 
the entire county.

Mr. Psmnessa is wholly satisfied 
and quite happy with his place on 
the ticket. He wiU.be here in Man
chester the latter part of the month, 
to so state to the people of this 
town.

Now let us look on the other side 
of the picture. Was the same con- 
sideratiem accorded to Judge Fran
cis Pallotti? In 1928 he was desir
ous to become the Republican can
didate for lieutenant governor. It 
hardly needs restatement here of 
the unfsdr treatmept given that gen
tleman by the Republican machine. 
His name was not on the Republi
can ticket in 1928 for any .office, nor 
does his or afiy other person of his 
race appear on the Republican bal
lot this year.

Anent your editorial: “The Man 
For The Job.” May the writer ask, 
if it is quite digi^ed for Judge 
Warren Burrows to retain his posi
tion on the United States Bench, 
while he is running for political of
fice? I f it is not illegal, is it not 
contrary to all of the traditions of 
the legal profession and the judi
ciary? Is it not a tremendous step 
down from the high office of United 
States District Judge to the Attor
ney Greneralship of the State of Con
necticut? Is Mr. Roraback, because 
Judge Burrows has not been highly 
acceptable as a member "of that 
great court, also just; letting him 
out? Is the Republican party just 

ring him the same - ungenerous 
iatment they dealt out to Con

gressman Fenn?
Very truly yours, 
EDWARD G. DOLAN.

District Gathering Next Week 
Promises to Be Big A ffair; 
Lions Learn About ‘ ‘High 
P ow er”

Plans for participation in the Dis
trict Assembly get-to-gether meet
ing of Lions clubs of Sfaschester, 
Rockville, Stafford Springs and Wil- 
limantic, to be held in the Hooker 
Hotel, Willimantic, next Tuesdix. 
evening, were made at the-weekly 
dinner meeting of the Manchester 
Lions club held in the Hotel SherU 
dau last night.

The object of the meeting as out
lined by George C. Bagley president 
of the Manchester Lions club, is  to 
assist in promoting the extension of 
Lions clubs in each of the New E!ng- 
land districts, through association 
of the various club members at stat 
ed petipds.

[ A  preliminary canvass Indicated I  that a large delegation from the 
local club would be present at the 
WlUimantic meeting, at which over 
100 ^members from the four towns 
have signified tbeir Intention of sit
tending. A  fine dinner is planned by 
the Willimantic Lions club, to be fol
lowed by several good speakers.

Archie KUpatrick of tl̂ e Herald 
staff gave the .Lions club a short 
'talk on the methods employed by 
California real estate developers to 
sell land to the annual crop of tour-- 
ists.

The attendance campaign, begtm 
two weeks ago with two teams im- 
der the captaincy of Ernest R o y ^ d  
Hugh Campbell, has created nhich 
intereatr last night’s attendance 
being the larg^est in several months.

Francisco Cambo, Spain’s rich
est man, has lost his voice. But 
there is no evidence to show hush 
money had anything to do with it.

I
October'11th has been deeilfiated 

as National Fire p m ^ tio h  wee^, 
It is expected that every i^ y  Scout 
of Manchester will do hls'^du^ ef
fectively, It is s\j|ggml»d.ihat every 
first dass scout wholpbas hot passed 
his merit badge to firemanslfip 
should dd his best to complete the 
test this week.^

Every scout to Mah|be3ter Dis- 
aaxe

9cho6l

S ?
■jpUed 
itod tha jjBbh

trict is requested to make a thor
ough search of his bis?>he and o t ^
buildings he goes to' and note 
hazards and t t ^  speak to his par
ents and others responsible for 
same ttod august metoods for cor- 
rcctiHijf* \ .

President Hoover wants B o y  
Scouts, scouters, school children as 
weU as adults, to help save Ufe and 
property by giving/ up dangerous 
ways of handling ( fires/.and by re
moving hazar.dous conditions from 
their homes. Probably some parents 
may not bear of . 'fire prevention

week imless Seouts
I t - X - .

'toidivthto
•e 'tieiminaf quv d iin  the 

papers.^tter a i^  jdfik and d ^ 
them. Paints, oUs, volqt^Ie . Uquldb 
shotild be tightly corked and 

'm  cool dry places safOly, Ctof^nsy 
flues should be cleaned,. d e fe C ^  
pipes' replaced and new . one# in
stalled. . X

Scouts are given,wonderful aids 
In firemanshlp merit, badge",pam
phlets. Chief Foy and Chief .Cole  ̂
man will give you full informatimi 
on fire prevention as they so ktod^ 
have to' the past;year8. ‘ About^M,*
000 people lose tbrir lives annually; 
to the U. S. A. from fire. MUHons o f 
dollara worth, of p r ^ r ty - to de
stroyed. Mcottts of Manchester are 
asked to fake- part to thto week ̂ , 
campaign. ‘ - ' "  '

goout ,
Every troop to Manchester at

tended the Yalfe-Maryland footbiidl 
game. Once a year the ysla.Athn 

,letie Association extend to the , 
chfldreirof Conneoticut of Gramman' game

# p o p  8 tooTc
»5te of, thto;;^^ ^ q o t ^  .gams.l:^ ;;iy
f .................

Troqp A m et.lton^ 'eveniw  
Manchester Green 
'scouts to aftondlto^=:7be;’i^ {
o f  the , evening, to i patrouTto^^p 
cennpase study under thiBlr leaders to 
preparatimk for d getoiê called: **Com' 
pass Swaf* Those, boys who swat 
h d  the wrong pbtolTlM to run the 
faimttoti m d lto e ^ w e  3. G. Dean 
,^ye Ademoas'tn^ott on knot tytog, 

whittitog and fire by'ftoit 
and steel. Each patrol .tried " the 
aiboVAxtb find- ifa tiiampton," G j^t 
dntotort,was,'Shown . t o  ttobAre; by 
fitot" aito steeL'  Tbte to made by 
atrlktog n ̂ lece o f  fltot vdth . the 
fttade Cfs* ia ck -k # e afad odtehtog 
the apai^ (to W ito« wlpk; then 
blowing toe wiCk up Into a b l^  
taking about thtoe* ijec<todh«' .̂ toe 

[boys closed the evening with 
l.Moi* m “Paddle the fellow to

nf,?;, /Throff new members. were 
- Jto. .Gctonnitteetoan Witten 

ylrited t h e ' T h r e e

.CUNTON ^HODSE ̂ jĵ inKNa

ton 'Housbj ancient I
n tibe 

Wl
;|lae^bfeh a.ijjmdt m wk - hsie^Mnu, 
Itovolutkmary da .̂>genMdf<toinage 
estimated at $4,000, V.:: ̂ * -iVA ,•

A  young c<niple stopping at the 
hotel toscovered the fire itod awak
ened other occupants; AH escaped 
safely. ; ; '

'  *^'17' BUEIOro" TO ; DI^TH
Moscow, U;7 8.?/ 8., it,, O c t .7. 

,(AP) -i-^sey^teen, pertoua were 
burned to deato and 14 ^toers batfiy 
bmmed duxtog a cinema performance 
at the d u b :a f Afttokm an. Monday 
night Most of .the casualties were 
children. .r* " '  ̂■ .

New London; Oct'*
Ctoptato' 'A]fred̂ ^̂ ^̂ f̂̂  :T7>; 8.
Marine Gbrĵ v conuna t̂otog ^ c e r  
cC the Hartoe Barracks i ^ t  fto  bo 
"prseentod a mcaraguaa medid>* of 
meiHt at the' SuhmarlBe bpe nftot- 
nrdiqr.'

The Major Commandant
the Marine Q M  ^ ‘fbrwirded 
medal to G ^tito wllson Brown, 

commander of toe 
r The Into betok>caŝ Eened on 

Captain CottreU by fits E x^ency 
J. M. Mpno^da toe ;p fesl^ t (SC toe 
Nltriragba in rec(̂ naiti(>n of.the ex
ceptional se^C^ rwtoerled.JT. toat 
oi&er to the cepObtic of 
BtoeitotatiOn ^ 'toe medal wm be by 
Captain tĥ
personnel of , the bato and Marine 
B^tocks..,-^^:;^; ^

'^ e r e  must have been- ndepres-' 
S io n  to Elizabethan times, too. WiU 
Shakespe^’'̂ '̂’seid. you recall, “He 
who* steals my purse, steals ̂ trash."

Summer

New London, Oct. 7.— (AP.)— 
Coast Guard destroyer force head- 
q\iarters"here announced receipt of 
a report today from the Brenton 
Reef Coast Guard station that two 
speedboats, whi<dj it is charged \m- 
loaded liquor at Newport Beach the 
morning of September 30, were 
seized by Ctoast Guardsmen from 
the station. The place of seizure 
was reported to be Fall River. No 
detailed report was made but the 
seized .craft were named as the 
Overland and the AUbi H.

Early Sept 30 Coast Guwdsmen 
from the Brenton Reef station seiz
ed 600 cases of assorted liquors as 
the contraband was being landed on 
Newport Beach. Two motor trucks 
and two power dories were also seiz
ed.

Ctoast Guardsmen in the detail 
which made the seizure of the liq- 

 ̂ uor reported that speedboats land
ing the liquor had beep identified 
and were instructed by the collector 
of customs at Providence to locate 
and seize the craft, according to 
information received at the destroy
er force headquarters. The seizure 
of the Overland and the Alibi n  re
sulted.

A New York store is selling 
women’s stockings at $500 a pair. 
But they' don’t guarantee to give 
the customer a run for her mohhy.

Almost everybody knows how 
Bayer Aspirin breaks up a cdld— 
but why not prevent it? Take a 
tablet or two when you first feel 
the cold coming on. Spare yourself 
the disc(unfort, o f a summer cold.. 
Read the provep ^k^ections in every 
package for headaches, pain, etc.

STORM LASHES TEXAS
Baumont, Tex. Oct. 7— (AP) — 

Two houses were de molished and 
about twenty were unroofed and 
otherwise damaged by a windstorm 
that struck a small area here early 
tod&y*

The wind came with a terrific 
roar and was accompanied by 
strange lights, those who lived in 
the affected section said.

One man said he saw a bsdl of 
fire resembling a comet come close 
to the ground and rebound into-the 
sky.

Four inches of rain fell during the 
night. •

No casualties were reported.
It was the third windstorm with

in twelve hours in a radius of only a 
few himdred miles.

Twenty petwms were believed to 
jured to Houston county near 
Chrocket vdien a storm out a path 
near there and strong wind In Hous
ton blew a street car off the track 
and did slight damage to property.

I BAPS FOOTBALL

New Haven, O ct 7.— (A P)— T̂he 
Yale News, imdergraduate daily, to
day returned to its criticism of early 
football under the caption “Lambs 
led to the slaughter., by comment 
ing on the use by Yale Saturday o f 
three teams against Maryland. It 
says the question at issue is “ to- 
sttoetive sportmanship.”

The News said it thought Har
vard’s way of playing a double-̂  
header as it did Saturday, was to be, 
preferred as a means of toughening 
substitutes.

8th Anniversary
SALE

Now Going On. 

Special for Wednesday.

Hand Made
CANDLEWICK 
BED SPREADS

In All Colors.
Heavy Quality

Regular $2.98, Spedal

$2o58
Watch for Daily Specials

1.

2 .

Growing On Value.

THE TEXTILE 
STORE

849 Main S t, South,Manchester
.11. . 1 1 . I ..............I

Service -  Quality -  Low Prices

A Corned Beef Sale
Nice Lean Rib Corned Beef 
Nice Solid Heads Cabbage 
Fancy New Carrots, 3 lbs. • • • I • aKt

.10c lb. 
lO ehesd 

14c

NEW RED JWllXiON

Hartford, Oct. 7.— (A P)—A  sec
ond petition contatotog about 425 
names lurgtog that nominees of toe 
Communist Party be' given a place 
on the ballots to toe November elec
tions, had been 0edL today with 
Town Clerk John A. Oleasoh. Aprer
vious petition with 800 samea was 
withdrawn reeottiy by its jQwnsors 
after Inaccmimcles had been noted.

The new petition has been turned 
over tovxeglsttaxsof voters Andrew;

to defeneintost^ e tg n ^ '^ !
. tied ydtm

EXTRA SPECIAL
Fancy Rib Lamb1Cho]^ . ................... 39eib., 2 lbs. 75c
Fancy, Lamb Patties to fry  or to broil ................. 35c lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, medinm s iz e .......... 44c dozen
Fresh Western Large BroTm Eggs 39e dozMi

AT OUR BAKERY DEFT.
Cocoanut Miacaroons e* • e c e n e e e e 16c doxm
Pjirin and Gocoanat Custard P ie s ............. • .J^c-35c each
PpmppyufcklftBread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . ’ I 5 c ,2 for25c
Feather Cakes .
Raspberry Tbds 4 « « e e e e e e t e

23e each
• • • • • • • JUS • • /2 3 c
e e e 4 • • e

s p e c iI l

, 4
Finest Nativ0'iPotatoes 34ti peck

Onh One Wê  Ldt tp Take ih^ or Oiir
■M.

Select Your Range and Have
It A t  Once

NOSUBSITTUTE

N(u E1293. Black Enamel Finish with Nickel Plated 
Trim. Open Closed Units InterchMgeable. Auto
matic Oven Temperature Control with Pilot Light .Oven 
Temperature Indicator. ;

Sheridan 
\ Hotel

-  MENU

Wednesday, Oct. 8,1930.

BLUE PLATE SPECIALS

BUSINESS MEN’S 
LUNCHEON 50c

Vegetable Soup 
Braised Beef

Wax Beans 
Potato

Ox Tall Soup
Sansages and Apple Sauce 

Sweet Potatoes 
Chocolate Pudding 

Apple Fie -  Mince Pie
Custard Pie  ̂ Squash ]^e
Tea Coffee MUk|

DINNER 75c
Vegetable or Ox Tall Soup 

Roast Prime Btiw of Beef 
Baked Lamb Steaks 

t fresh  Roast Ham
Wax Beans or Sliced Tomatoes 

Mashed or Boiled Potatoes
Chocolate Pudding 

Apple Pie
Custard Pie 
\ AOnce Pie

Squash Piej
Pres. Fruit.— Fears, Peaches, 
Sliced Ptoeap^e, Loganberries 

Tea Coffee Bnikl

.00
iCosfi

$93.70 Budget
$8.80 D o w 7 ' 
$3.86 a Month

Regular $128.50 Value.

i OR Electric Cooking—Springy Summer, fa ll or- 
Winter. ' Think of t)ie joy, o f having yoim Mtehen 
(ielightfully cool while, your, meals are cooking—

of the fun o f maldng preserves, jam and jellies without 
hurrying—and worrrih^V W  '' : ^

 ̂ No ashes, no soot, no smoke, dirt or f^ e s . Clean," 
cool, economical anci MCD^ERN,;;, Electric Co(^ery pro
vides freedom from the kitchen‘dnidgery,̂  
for plj^sure and recreation, and improves health^condi- 

1 tions." Healthmeans happiness and tho.prolonging of. 
youthM enthusiasm! ^  ^ \

. .X -- 'j,.

There is a place in yOur home f or an Electiic Range. 
Why not have one how hnd resizeHhe joys that you 
have pictured for yourself—th^ joys you have seen 
other women have? Pecid̂ B right now! Small cash 
payment hhd twenty-four installments.

I
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/
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%

4

N(K'l!8698. White and Gray Porcelain Enamel Fintah with 
N i M  Plated Trim. Automatte Q m  Temperatun 
Pilot light Oven Temperature Indicator. 0 ^  and uoeed Unite 
IntercfaaiigeaUe.

/

/

No. 854.' Puff Porcdain Enam< Finish, White ivith Frraen 
Auhtinatic Oyen Ten^M^ture Ointr^

TJyhitl CHeR Temperature Indicator. Open and-Gowd Units In* 
terchaiieriMe.

■-K

$104.74 Budget
V

$9i98 D ow n ' 
^ .O la M it t th
' ' /  ’ .r" (

y

$̂183,94 Budget
$ 1 7 ^  Down 
$6.9t4 a  Month
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
Advcntnre enten liie Ule o f OeUa 

Mlteheil, ,17, when oho leanis tim 
iktiier die hao n^posed. ‘ dead ia 
alive and wealthy. She leavea her 

j unpretentfona home In Baltimore for 
a home In New York witii her 
father, John Mitchell, and her aria- 
tooratio grandmother.

Margaret Bogera, her mother, 
divorced MltcheO and remarried and 
is now a widow. B am ^  Shlelda, 
young newspe^ter photogn^diOT, ia 
in love with & e girl and bdore leav
ing Baltimore Odla promlBed to be 
loyal to hla love.

She is lonely in her new home. 
Mitchell asks Evelyn Parsons, beau- 
iifn l widow, to Inti^ooe the girl to 
young people. Mrs. Parsons condd- 
ers Celia a means to win liOtohell’s 
affections and agrees. She Invites 
the girl to her Long Island home for 
a week-end. Tod Jordan, faactaisting 
but with a dubious reputation, is s1>̂ 
tentive to Celia. Mitchell Joins the 
f>eu8e party on Sunday.

Mrs. Parsons, seeihg the father 
and dai^fhter together, becomes 
jealous.' She tells Mitchell her pearls, 
are missing and casts suspicion on 
Celia, but the scheme, is unsnocess- 
fol. It is arranged for Celia to con
tinue her visit for several days. She 
goes to her room and is atf^ened 
b^ a knock at the door.

NOW GO ON WTTH THE STORY
CHAPTI-C x x n  

Evelyn Parsons entered the room, 
"lie wore a fluttering .turquoise.
negligee. ,

“Oh, my dear! I didn’t think you 
were asleep—1 wouldn’t have wak
ened you.” .............

Celia propped herself up on one 
rounded elbow and rubbed her eyes. 
She smiled.

"Guess I just dropped off the first 
thing. Has anything happened?” 

“No. I only came in for a bed-, 
time chat. Shut your eyes again! I’m 
going right away.”

“Don’t go! Anyhow I’m awake 
now. My—you look lovely in that 
shade of blue.”

Mrs. Parsons wrapped the fragile 
garment about,her'and sat down on 
the opposite side of Celia’s bed.

“Have a good time this evening?” 
she asked carelessly.

“ Yes, I did. And I enjoyed the 
tennis this afternoon, too. List’s a 
wonderful tennis player, isn’t she?” 

"List’s good at all sports,” Mrs. 
Parsons agreed, “except the rather 
important one of attracting the 
men. I noticed that a certain little 
young lady had more dancing part
ners than she knew what to do with 
tonight.”

"Oh, Mrs. Parsons—
“No need to blush. I saw it all 

right. And why not? All men like 
to dance with such a pretty girl as 
you are, Celia. I must have you here 
often. You’ll make all my parties 
successes.”

It was the sort of talk to which 
a girl of Celia’s age is susceptible. 
Mrs. Parsons casually brought Tod 
Jordan’s name into the conversâ  ̂
tion.

“He was ever so popular on ship
board,” Evelyn said. “My dear, 
there were women and girls who ac
tually dogged his footsteps. He 
didn’t pay the slightest attention to ’ 
any of them. I ^ ess  that’s why I 
couldn’t help but notice how at
tentive he was from the minute he 
met you. Of course, he’s that dark 
type that usually does attract— "  

“Oh, but you’re mistaken, Mrs. 
Parsons. He was just being polite 
to me. And anyhow I only danced 
■with him once.”

Celia said these things because 
she wanted to hear Mrs. Parsons

if
een impressed

deny them. Perhai 
thought ̂ bdOsh h«d 1 
it m li^t b« r  .

“Only once? "Why, that’s impos
sible. I  know he came to me half 
a dozen times this evening asking 
where he could find you. Celia 
Mitchell, I  do believe you’ve been 
coquetting!”

Evelyn I she was reafly- helping the" flowers I"'nr»S9pH to erronr ' ' !

Celia laughed.
“I couldn’t,” she said. "I wouldn’t 

know how to,”  -  ̂ !
“Tell that to someone else, my 

dear! Someone who’s younger than 
Evelyn Phrsoxts. Well, I  only hope 
you won’f'b e  too hard on the stnit- 
ten creatures. Tell me—do you like 
these ^un g men as well as the ones 
you knew in Baltimore?”

“Oh, there weren't any—I mean

“No y o u ^  men In 
Nonstose. 'You know you can trust 
me, Celia. "Who’s the one lad in your 
heart?”

“There isn’t—that is, we—”
. “What’s his name?”

Celia forgot her caution.
. “There is someone,” she sad shy
ly. “I mean there’s a boy I like 
awfully well. He's-^-well, he doesn’t 
earn very much yei;' but he’s going 
to some day. He’s a newspaper 
photographer, and he does the most 
exciting thifigs. Of course we aren’t 
really engaged, but he says some 
day he’s going to marry me. You’d 
like him, too, Mrs. Parsons, I know 
you would! He’s tall and slim, and 
he has the most wonderful eyes. 
They’re gray. Barney’s his name.”

“Barney,” Mrs. Parsons repeated. 
“Is that aU?”

“Barney Shields. Don’t you think 
it’s a pretty name? I do. And ho, 
Barney’s always been terribly nice 
to  me.”

There was;̂ a far-away look in 
Celia Mitchell’s eyes. She w m  think
ing how tender and gentle Barney 
Shields’ voice could be. She could 
see his gray eyes looking .at her. 
Celia forgot about Mts. Pat;Si!ns, She 
did not see
about the old^^^m tin^ -ifihhth

“Did—^your'"''mbther . approve of 
this engagehii5hf;r' Evelyn'-asked.

to grow.
Mrs. Parsons laughed. “If Ben is 

willing and will tell you where jrou 
can (fig and where not to, I guess 
you can garden to your heart’s con
tent,” she said. Ben jwas the' gray- 
haired gardener who had taken cafe 
of the grounds aroimd Larchwood 
for 20 years. He was taciturn when 
'Celia found him clipping a hedge of 
spirea bushes. >When B w  found she 
was a'Willing listener to bis tales 
of prize roses and chrysanthemums 
which he I had raised, the morning 
sped along and- they became close 
friends. The gardener sent her back 
to the house bearing one of bis 
choice black roses.

In the afternoon Celia wrote a 
letter tb̂  Barney Shields and another 
to her mother. She told both of 

Baltimore ? 1 about the week-end visit, add>> 
ing to her mother’s note several 
paragraphs about her lovely new 
gowns. - In neither lettO ,̂ however, 
did she write anything about Tod 
Jordan. She had begun to wonder 
if she could haye been mistaken 
about seeing him with Mrs. Brookq.

They drove to the country club 
for dinner. Mrs. Parsons seemed to 
have a  ̂great "many acquaintances, 
and she introduced Celia to every
one. After dinner there was danc
ing, and Celia foimd'that apparent
ly it made no difference wltn most 
of these young people that thdy 
had never seen her before. Evelyn 
played bridge and Celia had plenty 
of dancing partners. A large part 
of- the evening she spent with a 
good-nature^ vouth whose first name 
was “Red” and who seemed to have 
no other. They were dancing when 
Mrs. Parsons came to say it was 
time to drive home.

"Oh, Mrs. Parsons,” the girl said 
as the car sped over the winding 
road, ‘Tm  so glad you asked me to 
stay! Today has been wonderful.” '- 

Evelyn acknowledged this with a 
smile. “'We must plan more won
derful days,” she said.

T
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eLOg&PimWG CPOLLAB.

SWEETEN ACID 
STOMACH THIS 

PLEASANT WAY
When people experience distress 

two hours after eating—suffer from 
heart-bum, gas, uufigestion—nine 
times out of ten it’s excess acid 
that’s causing their trouble.

The best way—the quickest way 
to correct this is with an alkali. And 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia is an 
alkali, in the harmless, most pleas
ant and palatable form.' It’s the 
form physicians prescribe; which 
hospitals use; which millions have 
come to depend upon in over 50 
years of steadily increasing use.

A spoonful of Phillips Milk of 
Jilagnesia in a glass of water neu
tralizes many times its volume in 
excess acid; and does it at once. In 
five minutes, the s3rmptoms of ex
cess acid disappear. 'To know this 
perfect way is to be through with 
crude methcxiB forever.

Be sure to get genuine Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia. A  less perfect 
product may not act the same. All 
drug stores have the generous 25c 
and 50c bottles. Full directions for 
its many uses are always in the 
package.— Âdv.

But ^ vrea fiy  l' ftf'en'b 
We coul<&’t ,̂  berYou s^j'. Barney 
said it wouldn’t be rigM because he 
hasn’t enough moneyiand he (fidn’t  
want m e,^  give up coming to 
York a^d:\,everythingi Of c o u ^  
mother likes hijfl. but she doesn’t 
know he ̂ i d  anything to me about 
getting mkrried. I thought it would 
only worry" her.” “ ,

“But do you c a r e ,^  film a lot?”
Celia no(ided was

comforting to havfe ‘.SbttieSne to 
whom she could talk In this confi- 
.dential way. Mrs. Parsons seemed 
so understancfing. ''

“I  suppose,” Evelyn went on care? 
fully, "you rhiss your mother a 
great deal?”

The girl’s face sobered.
“Lots,” she agreed.
“Does she ever come to New 

York?” ^ <■
“Oh, no. She couldn’t do that.

You see, mother works. She does 
sewing for Margot’s shop. It’s a ' 
very pice place. She’s worked there 
for years and years.”

Mrs. Parsons’ brows raised ex
pressively.

“Tonight,” Celia went on impul
sively, “my father said something 
awfully nice. He said I reminded 
him of mother when she was a girl.
Wasn’t that sweet?”

With the light behind Evelyn 
Parsons’ head and her face in shad
ows Uie girl couldinot see the angry
flare which crossed the woman’s , __ ____  ____ ^
face. Celia would have been amazed I and get dressed! Everybody else Is 
if she could have caught the cruel' here.” • '
glint in Evelyn’s blue eyes.

A moment passed. Then Mrs.
Parsons said, rising, “That was

There was excitement from the 
minute Celia appeared at the break
fast table next morning. , 
i “Surprise!” Mrs. Parsons ^eeted 

Jter. “Lisi just telephoned. She's 
having a swimming party this aft
ernoon, and you’re invited. I’ve al- 
jjeady acceptecl the invitation for 

Of course you want to go 
Kate and Walter ̂ Carr- are going to 
stop for you at twb o'clock.^'

Yes, Celia wanted to go. She ran 
upstairs as soon as breakfast was 
finished and packed her swimming 
things. ̂  She had a neat green beach 
(Jase large enough to hold her jersey 
suit and'cAp and the little Japanese 
clogs for her teet.

After that .she did a good deal of 
fidgeting until two o’clock arrived, 
and down the driveway she saw - the i 
brilliant blue roadster Walter Carr 
drove. Celia was waiting when the 
car stopped. Amid gay cries she | 
climbed into the rumbte seat and 
the roadster whisked away.

It was, nearly an hour’s drive to I 
the beach. The place was a boat and j 
swimming club, which seemed to be 
the favorite resort of the yovmg peo- ' 
pie in List Duncan’s crowd. There 
was a large white club house with 
broad verandas, boat houses and 
smaller buildings and, stretching as ; 
far as the eye could see to right 
and left, a beach 
sand.

A TIKT/B/ENIMS eOVJWET 
OF IVORy VBLVBT EMBROlDERtO IN PtABt?. 
PEARL BMBW/PBRyAL‘SOeA)JDSTif£ijECK 
AWP SIBBWB9 OF lUBGOmj.

9EIGEAPPLIQUEOW 
eWCK .TOCM? TUE 0AWOS* 
WHIGWOEGOBATEBOTW 
-Me JAUWT/GAP AVJO UNUSUALI 
9LBEvee OP1MIP eoeru^^B 

oem BRBD

home ties asd Te&dl^ them sacrL- 
ficially to the altar bf -Mi&ooL'̂  
_^Then ktndergart^  c im e ' - along 

 ̂ wxd bold bi(meera sefit their , chil-
AKipr̂  dren adventuring at the age o f foifir.

, ; ALSO TMPOB’TANt T ■ I Al few years ago social welfare
.» •  ̂ _  y ,,-..__■ .  ̂ workers establiBhed'a; School’for

-BY MORRIS FTSHBBIN- r  '^®y' cafied it Â ‘*Nursery
Bditur, n f. Awnnruî ' ['School.”  Where b a t^ : o f busy

Medioat aitd. of . ’,t mothers who bad biudnlss or
^ g e ia . Hie Healtt itfagarin* < fesslpnaV interests -butitide .tt^ir 
V , . r—rtrfr j homes cofuld b e . left in.'cart (XC

Anemia is ‘si .te ^  .used to describe I competent, trained nurses for a 
any condition ih udiich the number few hours each day.

Six used to be the agi for brealc-^worked &  '
ing your youngest ite ra tion ’s ^ d  so from griixi  ̂nl»09ig i^ ;

Like most tamqvations it created 
a howl' all over t^ - country.

The mother’s place was with

of red̂ : cells in the blood or the 
amount of red cbibring matter car
ried by the cells is greatly reduced.

S * '  ■ "
the _ _____  ____
a wojmd or following the rupture of ■ ^ th  strangers just t o '' fritter a 
an juicer or some tfesue within the few hours away at a hobSy?

3w h a reducdon. may occur as i her baby. What were we coming 
i 'result of hemorrhage foUowlngl to when a wbmiEm left her offspring

body. Sometimes'the blood is de- 
siroyed by tbe action of a poison 
eirclilating id the blood, such poisons 
being either chemical or bacterial. 

The chemical, poisons may Ije ac-

If these - mcithers had been go
ing off to mbviM or bridge par
ities or even to dances lA the eve
ning, and left their babies with 
ignorant nurse-maids, the neigh

time work in an’ office was little 
short of criminal.

The neighbors forgot two things, 
however:

First, that the woman who

or ptoSn I P ^ t l n g _  picture
tlsMe Changes: -4- . or teaching classes, or dblng pMt

Sometimes the mimber of red cells 
or theWmbimt of red coloring, matter 
is reduc^ due to the fact that the 
organs concerned in the formation 
ofp such cells are hot acting up to 
their proper capaci^ and an insuf- 
'flcieht nuniber o f cmis is forine<L ‘

There Is evidence that toe bone i 
marrow is concerned in to^ forma- 1 
tipn o f cells and there is also evi- \ 
dehce that the spleen, toe liver and' 
toe wall of toe stomach are con- i 
cexned in giving proper stimulus t o , 
toe formation o f toe cells and in toe 
entire biologic process. j

Since t^e mechanism of cell for- I 
matlon'Ih so complicated, it is not

Nursery School waa a aat^nd 
duet of econohdcL loonditicas;
Uvii:^ tbecamc. haidcr. tlm'tri^s oft
en haa to  help her' husbaad - out 
with the financial end bf-U Ihfs, 
especially where there weireî v CjUl- . ,
.dren. In . many.caaes ehe^didtill

.................
• And- eecoi|dp: that tha few îhmi 
given-to toete mbthen to‘ clulî  
the focus o f, t i ^  Interei^:, and . 
mcerclse a few- io f the talenta^toity ’ 
had been tramed.for made her-. a 
better mother in,4he loog r u n . . ' . - V

The mursery school was not e it '^ ' 
tabUshed for the woman who wti^iea 
to neglect her childien. .̂ QuitgvUtih ” 
contrary. Its primary aim is to hei^ 
toe mother take care them* >

Retontly the idea has been’ car
ried farther, to form  a pr^ktod^r- 
garton school in 'coxmecthm '^ th  ” 
quite a number of private sehoels' 
throughout the country>Itiefor 
children of three y e a r s . - I f  • 
it is possible fo  send-toe chUdrenr to 
one of these, it is not a bad idea: 
They are not’ too young. They are 
excellently cxmed for, and aretaugbt 
games that trainy their mtode - to 
work systematically wtaen -̂ these 
minds are in torir most formative ' 
stage. : '

make; a  business op dressing
SMARTLY!

That’s Lesgon of Unique Newark, N. J„ Style Show.
------- ^ ■€>-

By JULIA BLA^SHABD

Newark, N. J., Oct. 6.-—Whether 
properly understo<>d; More has been ’ private secretai^, business execu- 
learned In toe past 10 years than In ttve, librarian, teacher or stylist, you  ̂r̂ iâ a 
the'previous 10 centuries, but even, i« r t  quite, easily and.
now thousands of research workers, should, meike no ndstake- in that, 
in laboratories all over toe world are ' accor<Ung to an Interesting style 
concerning themselves with toe d e-' show held at L. Bwberger./ Corn- 
tails o f this intricate process. The j psny’s.  ̂ -
details afe vitally important, since a There are certain considerations 
proper number of red blood cells and! you must recogni^ if; for instance, 
a proper amount of red coloring you are a school teacbef.' Children 
matter absolutely essential to ! love color. Black-is depressing. Chil'
health, and indeed to life Itself.

If a perron has a severe hem- 
orrh^e or extensive bleeding at any

dren appreciate change. '̂ Ince you 
are, in a way, toe criterion of good 
grooming, go<^ taste and prettiness.

ix)lnt to  toe body, toe first step to you should do your utoaost to bo ab
solutely metic’ilous a t all times, 
wear clotoro that can. be. cleaned 
easily and are of toe type that have 
just a little dash to them. .

Rust reds, lively blues, ^urply 
tones, browns that liven.-jrour own 
coloring, and all the ^ ^ e  colors are

be taken is to control toe hemor
rhage usually by tying off toe blood 
vessel resronsible. It might be im
possible In reach toe blood vessel 
because of Its de^sit in toe tissue; 
in such a case, , a ligature or tour
niquet is placed a^oimd toe tissue 
containing toe vess^ and toe appli
cation of pressure causes a discon
tinuance of toe bleeding.

FALL GARDEN ACTIVITIES

By D. VICTOR LUMSDEN 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture

When tops on. peony plants have 
died down, cut the dead stalks

Beyond was Long Island Sound. 
■The dark green, rolling water 

plimged and r,plashed and broke in 
foam-toppeff waves,

Lisi was waltiiig tr greeV ti^m-^" 
“Hurray!” toe cried, Ap'̂

Celia- followed Kate to toe dress
ing roofns. There were a dozen girls 
there getting into bathing attire, 

charming. But it is'dreadftd of me j oft-itoem.were browned by syn.
to keep you awake bke this. For
give me. I’ll slip along, and in the 
morning we can talk to our heart’s 
content. Good night, dear Celia'” 

“Goodnight.”

Mrs. Parsons closed the door be-

There was much joking and lau^^-' 
ing. In less than five minutes Celia 
had pulled on her one-piece suit and 
tied a ^ y  orange bandanna about 
her head.' Then she stepped into the

down,
to the gproun'd level. Remove.all
dead material from the peony bed 
and bum it, for plant pesto fre
quently live over winter on dead 
vegetation. If a manure mulch is 

clear, gleaming j to be used over the winter, da not 
; pile it over the crowns of the 
plants, because it is, very likely to 
cause serious decay in their roots. 
It is best applied after the ground 
is frozen hard. ■
; • ;©9 not cut the tops from iris 
p l^ ls . Dead foliage may be re
moved, but msiny green leaves will 
survive the winter and will con
tinue their growth next spring. A 
mulch of strawy manure on Iris 
after the groimd has frozen tends 
to prevent the roots heaving from 
toe (Soil by action of the frost. 

Remove All Dead Stalks 
All the dead stalks of herbaceous 

■perennials may be removed as soon 
as they die back. It is best in all 

, cases to bum this refuse. The fer-

good choices. Figimed frocks are 
tired 10’’' i to than plain 

t. -w -  - , colors; a-gpbd noifit to remember.
SU(to hemorrhages M result from since you n o w  wear your coat in 

nrae bleed, hemorrhoids, cuts of the the clask you ^  buy- one
skin, toe generative o r g ^  of wom- Pcoat anil several ^ s s e s t  and very 
en, and obstetrical oomltions are I guccesafixUy’, ^
usually ea^ y controllable. There are 
oh toe' other hand behiorrhages ro- . 
suiting' from  changes in toe blood, 
from infestation with intestinal

The newest necklace is c. toe jew
eled collar of beads or* scdntillating 
brUliantS;' - •

These are, fashion^ to . fit' toe 
neckline pdrfiaptiy and are cut. Just 
like demurO roimd dollars, many of 
them having little bows,', jabots, tas
sels and other taikn’ed touches where 
they f€U3teh in front. * ' ^

Some o f theml ^have toe beads 
worked out in'̂ dhedkered .or floŵ  ̂
ered design. Qtbqrs. mre. ju ît rows 
upon rcjws of ^ y .. iittle: brilliants. 
They are exedp^n^yrgood on vel
vet or crepe afternoon frocks and 
of -course ..very;'"very, good on toe 
very young. '

AW AY‘ f^ S t'H A R M  .

Via Black
If, oa'̂ tfill"4it|ter 1|iâ  you are ’dq 

execuj^ve i|«KiiDg'the <&y.at your 
. .  : desk. Iwck-'hi one of the best bets

womw. from mpture of dilated blood, you ian buy. Uhelahoulil be classic, 
vessels, and similar conditions which , ^ g n lfl« ^ fr K » i.T n a l to heighten 

uncontroUable by any easy. yo^ «S »(W ltF . S  a d d ltio ^ f an 
“  „  o a - ' _ j unusual jewtihy dn^mbld, one that
K- -f* “ 9®® “ ay toe clerks will not see, fit to copy,

by packing toe nose juay lie of far xhorc perronallty- 
^ th  gauze, whteli, « e r ts  p r^ u re  value to jwu than all kinds of lln- 

tieraomhage. '^ ere  ggrie- touAes, though these are one 
fZZt steps wMch should in- to 'dchleve’ VxUlety. Your hat is
variaWy be taken In. t ^  case o f (M- important as your frock. Always 

A, ®̂“ “ 'fbagro. This include nave V hat to n itch  each costunie.
absdlute rest to bed. rievation of t oe ‘ h^toer black or colored. •
foot of the 1 ^ , ^ k e e p in g  toe j i f  you are -a stylist or If you are 
tim t warm by Jie use of hot ^ t e r  | jj, ^ respon'Bible position, helling, pro- 
.^ttlM  electric pad,^ or plenty of i n otin g ; or In charge of groSps In 
blankets. A sewre hemorrhage isijj^ore stores than one, so that you 
usuaU y^ociated wlto symptoms of | the dfreet and in
few  mid tois must ̂ .  controlled by j the ofHde, you must ^consider your 
q^ etog  toe patient torough_^psy- entire ensemble, not j^ -you r-frock .
chologic measure or by toe giving 
of sedative drugs.

OLD PRIEST' DIES

may qheck insects and (fiseases.
Go over your garden labels and 

replace or reletter any that are

onto toe sand.
hind her. Cdia extlnguished^toe bed ' thought of introductions,
lamp and in 10 S i t e s  she was ; 1?^®asleep again j on “ e shore. Some of them

to toe morning they had break- i 
fast at a table set on toe shady end i 
of toe porch. It was a glorious day, -l
cool but bright with sunshine. There I bum
was a bird bath at toe left and lm .^ ® ^  ®̂H *̂ ®j Celia,
throughout the meal a chorus of tiny j 3^ ^  .̂ .̂® ®
soi^sters kept up a cheerful sere-"  

idl.

GOLD; ' Tin ,the happiest inan 
alive, Pve got 'the finest wife In 
toe country. .

COLD: Yes, that, does made a 
man happy, having his wife in toe 
country.—Answers.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 7— (AP) — 
The Rev.-^John H. Leonard, oldest, 
priest of toe Dominican Order in toe 
United'States, is dead at toe age of 
.83. Members of the order fr6m. 
.many eastern states will attend the 
funeral' "Wednesday.

Evi-

I nlng dive, plunged into the water.
na<

Celia 
muffins 
Larchwood.

could scarcely finish her 
for coMtantly praising 

She was Jooktog cool 
and dainty herself in her sleeveless 
white frock. Mrs. Parronlb, pouring 
the Coffee, seemed pleased at Celia’s 
enthusiasm. There was no sign this 
morning of toe angry hours toe 
widow had spent toe night befbre, 

“And what would you like to do 
this morning?” she asked Celia.

The i^rr said she would like very 
nrach just to follow toe gardener 
around and ask questions and, If it 
would be aU right, to dig in toe 
ground here and there and pretend

She began swimming rapiefiy with 
easy strokes.

Jordan walked away. He turned 
as a sharp cry cut toe air.

(To Be Continued) ,

MISS BULKLEY RESIGNS

PLEASANT REUEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION

Shooldera droop under wdgbt of 
y e m . Y oa og tjf^  beaoity has fiecL 
CbedcB are eauow and d r a ^  Un« 
^ t l y  innmteB., Keq) yoiir sĵ stem 
dean and yen keq;> the beauty of 
youth; Its taamy, Ita fareastible 
charm; TbenlifelaBqt â Mhtt̂ e.

Clogged bowda and imictiye liver 
cause poiaoQa to een  throusJi the sys
tem. vardtM  and with it 
Benxty and eoemr; Dr; E d w ^  
OKve T ^ eta  wOl save you from 
this dark hour. For ̂  yeaiB toey have 
Been prescribed in place o f calomel to 
x ^ a n d  women&  health and 
freedom fiom oonstipati^ They act 
caaQy and smoothly; No dangeious 
0 ipmg. ’Ihke niihtiy before xething, 
iUwdta ina amaze you; .
;̂.':Thou8anda oL men-< andVwomenv- 

ep^Joevjer^^ DrtEdwards 
w r e  yegd^;Oompound:*
MOW tom  ty fh &  rove I5c 
80e and 6^  AU dra^psts.

Hartford, Oct. 7— (AP) — T̂he ex
ecutive board of the Connecticut 
League of Women Voters has ac
cepted the resignation of Miss Mary 
Bulkley of Hartford, as president of 
toe organization, it was announced 
today. Miss Bulkley in her resigna
tion said she had not sufficient time 
to serve both as president and as 
director of the first region of toe 
National League of Women Voters.

Miss Bulkley first submitted her. 
resignation last June but consented 
to continue In ) office temporarily. 
Nominations to' fill her imexplred 
terin will be made at a meeting of 
toe executive board Wednesday in 
New Haven.

likely td, be illegible next spring. 
If labels' are attached with wire, 
make certain it does not fit tight 
enough to girdle toe stem.

Store Away Good Soli
If you will need soli for repot

ting plaqils or for-starting early 
flower or-vegetable seed during the 
winter or early spring, store some 
in the cellar or a garage where it 
will be protected from rain and 
snow. If it is sprinkled a day or 
two before it is to be used it will 
be In good condition, while that 
out of doors is still frozen hard.

Hardy chrysanthemums will 
flower long after toe first frosts if 
a fabric cover protects them dur
ing nights when frosts occur. Erect 
a wooden frame to hold toe fabric 
so that it does not rest directly on 
toe plants.

Sliglitly Fitted and Belted Silhouette

T. J. KELLEY DIES

Hartford, 7— (AP) ^Thomas
J, Kelley, for toe pastilS years man
ager of toe Maflumeturers*''Associa
tion of Hartford county, and secre
tary of toe Ompipyers’: association, 
die(i, at his home in West Hartford 
this morning. He was 63 years

FACTS FOR FAT FOLKS
A Pennsylvania woman writes— 

“I find Kruschen Salts wonderful as 
a laxative and also a reducer and 
they are worth their weight in gold 
to me.” Mrs.'.;Pred Barringer: of 
Lewlstoym, Mont:, lost 19 pounds of 
fat in 4 weekis. f-

Take a hklf. teaspoofiful '  of 
Kruschen in a glass ot hot vratef . be
fore breakfast every morning—don’t 
miss a mornfog-^an 85 cent bOttle

Pharmacy; So. Manchester Agenta, 
Packard’s Pharmacy, M agn^ Driig 
Oo.—̂ r any drug store in ths world 
-r-MiUions ■ take ^ is  little daily
health dose -AdV('

-Formwly. prominent In Hartford 
as a ne^pfiper man, Mr; i Kelley 
gaye.up this wtirk In 1912, when he 
v/as appointed manJE êr of the Man- 
ufacturws’ A^saociation.

. For a nuriibeî  o f yeai» he w  a 
reported on Post,
and later w m  d ty  editor.^ Follow
ing that, he';waa^abdate .e^  of
toe old Haruord, |uidday'Gfobe,^F^ 
several A i^ la ted
Pbesl? corr^^i^ie^t fro.

J”. v;. ic
'V .. ■ WHEN' La I t  s e e n — ‘

miss a mornmg—an 85 cent bottle FOOTPAD (in lonely lane):
Ead|Wot tim A s i { ,^ v ‘hbi’?

” **“ . r.- . m il d  GBN'TLEMAN (producing
g<^^watch); Hh-s3f p-past ten. 

FOOTPAD; I’ll never' romember
that. Lend 
Humorist,

US jier
- -

watch. — The

That Bids for Popularity for 
All-Day. Wear

1

Black, an unusual 'dfesa, one with 
a white velvet or satiny touch, -is 
excellent Nothing has more chic. 
Getting a good ''salary you can—and 
should—afford to have your clothes 
cleaned often enough to keep them 
spotless. Yoiur hat your shoes, 
gloves, purse, hosiery and eveu your 
handkerchief is of, utmost impor
tance. For how can y<m impress 
others with your inata good taste 
that prompts you in your profession 
If you do not, in you? own appear
ance, impress them?. ,

Stenographers, office workers; li
brarians and other workers who are 
one in a grroiv;̂ , get comparatively 
small salaries and yet wihnt promb- 

I tion, must realize that appearance 
I , • I Is a mighty big factor. Look just a

■ , ®y A N ^ T T E  I little neater, a little more attractive
It s moiuded slim lines are ̂  par- than the others and get 3rour work* 

ticularly pleasing. f done well and see -if^you don’t.'get
Box-plaits across the front of the' promoted just a little quicker than 

skirt add a'delightful fulness that is the girls who over-dress dr are slop- 
not especially apparent- until the py careless in. their, appearance, 
wearer m o^s. j Jersey frocks, with removable col-

-It’s youthfulness makes it a popu-, j lars, cuffs, belts and other white or, 
lar choice. ! colorful touches are the frocks for
' It is one of those lovely tweeds of [ to buy- Get yoiir winter coat 
new Ughtweight in dark green coK first, elthe? a  neutral color that goes 
oring in monotone effect.The collar • with many, a brown that tmies 
and cuffs are,eggshell silk piOuelin'with all tones of brown, rust,
-with green grosgfain ribbon binding' —̂  ----- —̂—
to match the bow tie. • . ..

Style No. 883 may be had in sizes'
14,16, J8, 20 years, 36, 38̂  40 and 42 r 
inches bust Size 36 tf^iiires 3% 
yards of 39rinch confrasting and j 

yMdS;Of 2rincb ribbon. : i >
Wool, jeirsey^inxrijch raisin.'shade, | 

wool , crepe in hur^fundy’ tone ahdf 
tete-'de- negre Canton 'crepe are' at-1 
tractive ideas tor- this-modeL 
5 PattOT ,pri(!e ;9  .cepts;4n :atamp)i 
or c (^ -(co in  is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully. . '.  ..*■/

grben and beige,. or a black- ^
that will look with yioi4t-lH aes;^f.
with Inright redf, or'biack aad-whlta/»,;i 
or black and colored figured' mate^ r?3|j

Be.'inr^e''J[)U^U^g-M<^ • 
':,JumperYrbckh:uay|^c^' for'yotf^ ^  ’ 

ffy ou  ture^qiBto youi^ quid look j
in thfo type o f dre».;TW ^plero 
tie jersey sifito or'tw 0^ d r t»8(»-:^ty|^. k 
have modestf but (colorful ̂ Httle=^de-̂ ^  ̂
signs are; all ^ood.' It Ib'  better to 
choose a couple of col^m and-stick 
to them-so that things'-match toaitv;  ̂
to have a  wide variety o f  frocks.-* 
with your^-8hoea, hats; gloves and 
coats matching none of them’.; any : 
too well.* . . .

For all- business or profes^nal 
'girls one fundamental guide to ?Uds. 
appropriateness^ budget.; is:
Buy your coat first and be vpty;sipi** 
when you select its color and 
that It win suit your type and -oolor- 
ing enough so that all your dressed 
will blend. (3ne .dark, or bright hat ”' 
and one of neutral-tone, he^e pro-:' 
haps.,igive8 you a suiteUe changfe oft ’ ’ 
keadgear. Black shoed^or brovidtkre 
the. most satisfactory, .imikis ypui 
o.an have colored ones for’̂ ^  yoinr 
different dresses—̂ d  have ; them 
match. Your stockings this toll roe- 
darker than mumner’s and shbidd ’ 
match up -with your gloves.: Y om  
purse may matTO'jmur shoes;.-your, 
hat, and. suit or . your hosiery and 
gloves. ' '

It doesn’t  sound so hard to dress 
appropriately, with a few rules tb go;: 
by. It is a matter, in the lBSt,analy- - 
sis, o f knowing your own typet And !  
‘recognizing what s(irt of dotoek.best':  
express your- position in-tUk, *]toe * 
trouble , you take to get a  p i^bet 
winter wardrobe is Ukqiy-to.A^pqyf!, 
you, not sdone to'rsatiafrwdicn,: but :i 
perhaps'-in a rai8e!^ . - , ,. '

- '«v . , -V •
-  ' HEREDITY ' ’

?(’

...“Lucretia is certainly a w ^  
balanced and sjdrited girl. . o.

“WttL she khould be. Her fath^s'̂ V î,,'* 
wais a tight-tops. waUcer and" - 
mother 'was a me<iium.”—Pels M ^ ^ . . 
Paris. ' ■ '

X I-
. - To be “Johnny on the spot”  is a 
-virtue but in Chicago it is -suicide.

. . Manchester. Herald; f 
Pattern Service 7  ̂ ,

’ ■
F ur..a .ile]^a ' F a tt^  of. toe: 

 ̂model; illustrated, sqnd. In'::
1 vstatops -ot coin directly' to Fiuto  ̂

ion, Butoau,. Mmiobestar' Evening 
vKiHmd; Fifth'(-Avenue- .and • Mto- 

York C ity ., Be.suto 
■I to .wVite tyfxue name and â idtoBS 

^^j^eroty -and' to' give the epn eet' 
au âlMr. and stn '-of the-’pattron* 
you'w ent

- M oe Cents
i., Napie . . . . . . . . . . . . #̂-

I ■ \  1 ■ ‘ ̂ •6•S•s♦»•••s e• • • •
k s e W* • s s so* e'e k'V .
■ • viz - -̂ ■ .J.'. - .-s-- '-wV;• •«.•«•(« •*%a A s • 4 e a.q ew • • e « • e-s *

Dandruff 
Crust Qtdtkly. 

Dissolved
,;;'One after another, a million men 

and Women have made this discov
ery; :that this simple method, does 
disMlTe the crust of. dmidruff;- puts 
toe scalp in- the; pink oft contotion'! 
makes hair soft, lustrous, thick and 
vigorous.
' Get a bottle,of “Daaderine”  from 
your, drug or toilet counter, today.: 
Put a little on your bfush each time 
3̂  dress yOur hair: Peitotratihg to 
toe head, its toothing aid soon has 
an itching^ feverish toalp coc^, comr 
ftortable, heedtty. The , cruqt of 
dandruff simply mdts 

Dnndrufft Is unsightly7 It  is ike 
cause ofgrayneqs,. M dness, dry, 
brittle, dull balr. ’Vitoro.-ihe SOalp is 
freed from this IrHtaUi^ Scurf, 
Dianderine sOon has the ItM? back in 
cht^tton; soft, glossy, tldck, vigor
ous, and ̂ uthfiul-lool^ig; ^

Storft an Dantorine tekUty and\end 
hhtoWorriea A thirtyrftvitoeniil 
e if  Will demonafrat^to

Hartfo^ r T
Solves ‘

**\ if*Y little daughter, Thelma)--': 
JY-L caused nie - many ahxibua 

moments,”  says. Mrs.’ C. A ; F i^ . ' 
83 dapitol Avenue. Itortfofd;:CoiU^ f  
“ She was diz^, cDdn’byrantto 
and had vety* Uttle app^te. t v ' 

"She steered from oon ^ a tiro

strong and actcve;has a L 
and .oLBrotidn; is .qmte^the 'i 
of n jo h  cad mZ*; ; * IZZT 

,For over w  ytots, Qith'oriua^^^ 
Syhip ihas be^>. helpihf' 
headachy, weak, ronAti^t
and I^ t o ii^ ^  tllOiqpiA

Ot coiKiraî i
chirdk s;
Kuby.''̂
its^nse to d  rahalirra)|î  
ato. toned, a n d 'S ton j '  
Wendrofrd com i ‘ 
syniiijandeihdr 

Irotoi 
Thai^
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Walks, Poxx W s
Yost Says Football 

Rules Are Okay Now
Michigan Mentoi Sees No 

N e ^ fo r  Further Altera
tions In Code for Several

T

Years; Cites Improved 
Rulings.

And

BY FIBLDINO H. YOST

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 7.—(AP)
■—For 40 years changing the rules 
of football has fascinated coaches 
and officials. But after the game has 
been kneaded these four decades it 
now has assumed a shape in which 
the rules conunittee intimates it 
should remain for a number of 
years.

I  consider the game of today a 
better one to play and to watch 
than ^ver before. Its key-note is one 
of “openness.” The style makes

W-'

P ieL D irsJG  W. V O S T - *

necessary more boys of speed and 
aJertness. The 150-pound lad has 
more chance than ever before "to 
make the team.”

An “anti-fumble” rule has elimi
nated fluke touchdo%vns, encouraged 
double passing, known generally as 
lateral passing, triple passing; in 
short, there, now is a  greater re
liance placed on plays where skill 
and speed bring added yardage.

The last process in the evolution 
that has resulted in this modern 
game came about through the codi
fication of the 28 rules of previous 
years. They have been consolidated 
into 13 divisions, each presenting a 
distinct department of the game.

The new arrangement and word
ing have made learning the garne 
and instructive teaching of football 
much 'easier. But the manifold 
things that can happen on a foot
ball field still leave a thorough 
knowledge of the game the reward 
of hard study only.

As long ago as 1905 I wrote a 
book that had soiye bearing on the 
important work of clarifying the 
football rules. I used little black 
corner \headings to introduce each 
rule, and presented the penalty for 
violation immediately following. The 
system was used later in many rule 
books. I think it was a distinct aid 
to the study of the game’s regula
tions.

Three-fourths of football rules are 
made for administration of the 
game. Consequently these are of 
little importance to the run of mine 
spectator. The thing that counts 
with him are the spirit and zest, 
the headines of the autumn air, the 
running, ‘'passing, lacking, blocking, 
tackling. Then there is that in
tangible something present in any 
meeting of young men in games.

Here follow some of the changes 
from previous regulations in the 
new codified rules:

1. Permission to mark the field In 
some color other than white. The 
concession ■was made to allov/ for 
colors that offer better possibilities 
of contrast in night games.

2. A Btqp after a shift or huddle 
is made more certain. The referees 
are now instructed to time the stop 
interval, that is, after the shift and 
before the ball is snapped, by count
ing rapidly 1-2-3-4-5-6.

S. Possibility offield goals is in
creased by a stipulation that after 
a  free kick on a fair catch the de
fense may not charge until the ball 
has been kicked. The former regu
lation permitted the charge when 
the ball touched the ground.

4. Emphasis is placed on former 
rules against ineligible interference 
to defenders against a forward pass.

None of these changes, it is ob
vious, curtails the openness of the 
game. Nor do I favor any that 
might. But in the last analysis, the 
kind, type and spirit of play and of 
the game are in the hands.of the 
coaches and players. The codified 
rules give both a better opportunity.

bH WILLIAM BRAIXmER
THE NEW ARMX GAME

The Red Wraith is gone. If any 
of the dozen or more cadets seeking 
backfield posts ever nursed the hope 
of filling the shoes that sped “On
ward Christian” Cagle to football 
fame a t West Point, that hope has 
been squelched by this time.

“The Individual star system 
never is stronger than the individ
ual,, who may be put out of action 
or boxed up effectively almost any 
time.”

I t  is Major Ralph Sasse speak
ing—the Major Sasse who 12 years 
ago crashed the Hindenburg line 
with a flock of Uncle Sam’s port
able fortresses—the Major Sasse 
who is commander-in-chief of Uncle 
Sam’s future generals who are more 
concerned a t present with a game 
called football.

“1 will be perfectly satisfied if 
no outstanding individual shows Up 
on this team, and I will not be de
pressed if we do not place a man on 
anybody’s All-America selections,” 
continued the major.

The Team’s the Thing
Army will put a team of eleven 

men on the field this fall. Among 
those eleven men, four will pass, 
kick or carry the ball. The remain
ing seven will play shoulder to 
shoulder in the line, laying low their 
opponents much the same as a bar
rage to screen the tanks the major 
once commanded.

Army’s new i -ach plays down the 
Individual and builds up team play. 
He is stressing an elaborate sys
tem of attack far ^ o re  polished 
than Biff Jones, his predecessor. Of 
course, it is possible that he would 
retain the Jones system if there 
were a Cagle. But the Red Wraith 
is gone.

Major Basse’s backs on the offen
sive wdll be numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
with the quarterback as No. 4. They 
may play any place behind the line 
of scrimmage. Each is a threat to 
hit the line, slash off the tackles, 
skirt the ends or handle passes at 
the throwing or receiving end.

B acks A re Experienced
Chris Cagle is gone, but there is 

an abundance of pliable timber and 
the major is building something 
with it. All but two quarterbacks. 
Carver and Bowman, who won let
ters last year as reserves, are 
sophomores with intercoUeg;iate ex
perience. This fact may have caus
ed criticism at some time or other, 
but it just happens that they were 
marking time at the other schools 
while awaiting the chance to make 
the grade at West Point.

Two of them. Fields and Frentzel, 
are former Illinois men. Neither won 
a football letter on Bob Zuppke’s 
teams. Carnegie Tech gave Cy Let- 
zeller a football letter. Colgate did 
the same for Eddie Herb. With 
Bowman and Carver, they head the 
list of the major’s ground-gainers.

BOX SCORE

Philadelphia (2)
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bishop, 2b .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Dykes, 3b ............ 3 0 0 0 1 0
Oachrane, c ........... 3 1 1 7 1 0
Simmons, I f ............4 0 0 3 0 0
Foxx, l b .................4 1 2 12 0 0
Miller, r f ............... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Haas, cf ..............4 0 1 2 0 0
Boley, ss ..............3 0 1 2 l  o
Earnshaw, p ........2 0 0 0 4 0
Moore, x ..............0 0 0 0 0 0
Grove, p ..............0 0 0 0 1 0

81
St. Louis

AB.
Douthit, cf . . . . . . 4  0 0
Adams, 3 b ............. 4 0 1
Frisch, 2b .......... 4 0 1
Bottomley, lb  . . . 4  0 0
Hafey, If ..............3 0 0
Watkins, r f ........... 3 0 T)
Wilson, c ...............4 0 1
Gelbert, ss .......... 2 0 0
Grimes, p .............2 0 0
Blades, z ..............0 0 0

THE PANORAMA OP BASEBALL’S CLASSIC

Roused to high enthusiasm by the uphill fight their Cardinals were waging, St. Louis fans jammed every 
inch of Sportsmem’s Park to give the world series its old-time atmosphere of pomp and excitement, This 
panoramic view shows baseball’s classic getting under •way in the Mound City, with Max Bishop standing at 
the plate ready to look them over.

Wade Starts Last Year A t ^Bama; 
Won Three Titles In Seven Years

’Tuscaloosa, Ala. —(AP) — Wal
lace Wade, who turns out fire-eat
ing football teams and handsome 
heroes for the movies, starts his last 
season a t Alabama. He possesses 
one of the best seven-year coaching 
records in the country, but only 
prospects for 1930.

His move to Duke in 1931 takes 
from ’Bama one of the principal fig
ures in Dixie’s sensational gridiron 
advance during the last decade.

Wade came to Alabama in 1923 
from 'Vanderbilt, where he soaked 
up a lot of lore assisting Dan Mc- 
Gugin, and made good from the 
start. A defeat a t the hands of 
Florida knocked him out of a South
ern conference championship that 
year, but in 1924, 1925 and 1926 the

^Crimson ’Tide rolled oyer the con
ference without a defeat.

That’s quite a feat in a league 
that has 23 teams, a t least ten of 
them first flight outfits in any man’s 
war. On top of that, one of his best 
halfbacks, Johnny Mack Brown, 
became a movie star.

His seven-year record shows 53 
games won and only 12 lost or tied, 
including a victory and a deadlock 
in post-season classics on the Pa
cific coast. As a result the Tide 
has the best shovdng in the South 
from 1923 through 1929. •

Wade, in making his Duke debut 
by having a couple of aides coach 
the Blue Devil frosh this season, 
will have a veteran line, but a brit
tle an<i unpromising backfield to 
sing his Alabama, swan song.

Once A Cripple, Boineau 
Becomes Dixie Grid Star

Columbia, S. C.— (AP)— Edward;^the other boys and was stubborn 
“Bru” Boineau, one of Dixie’s best 
halfbacks, is that instead of a 
cripple because he wanted to be like 
other boys—and threw his crutches 
away.

Now South Carolina’s most 
dangerous rimning back, Boineau 
was crippled at 5—crippled for life, 
the surgeons said.

But “Bru” just wouldn’t believe 
it although a knee infection that 
had threatened to make an amputa
tion necessary had left his leg 
weak, withered and stiff.

Four operations had barely saved 
the limb and surgeons said he 
would never walk without crutches.

“But Edward,” says his mother,
“was always anxious to play with

SNEAD IS LOST 
TO YALE ELEVEN

Eye Infection Is the Cause; 
Yale and Princeton Have 
Tough Assignments.

about it. He threw "the crutches 
away and would hobble from chair 
to chair, using his leg as much as 
he could and giving it plenty of 
exercise.

To everybody’s surprise it gained 
strength and he hobbled to school 
without crutches. In a few years 
he was as good as new.

Boineau blossomed as a sopho
more flash at South Carolina in 1928 
and was a sensation of a weak 
eleven in 1929.

He accomplished 85-yard dashes 
I against Clemson and Maryland, 
scampered 50 yards for a touch
down against Citadel and ran 75 
yards for a score against Presby
terian college. His punting saved 
the Gamecocks more than once.

The Nat Cracker
When the last world series base

ball has been caught and the last 
“ghost” story written. Babe Ruth 
begins training for a series of 
pocket billiard matches.

There is talk of matching Babe 
with several wizards of the pool 
table, someone who shots from a 
southpaw stance. . , . Seems like 
Nick Altrock would “draw” well.

A Short Short Story
McKendree College had a football 

coach who played bridge and slept 
i late on Sunday mornings.

McKendree College’s faculty 
frowned on this.

McKendree College now has a 
new coach.

TO THE LETTER

“Listen,” said the blacksmith 
to Pat, who just got the job help
ing the Btxilth, “Fm going to bring 
this horseshoe from the fire and 
lay it oh the anvili when I nod my 
head, hit it hard with this ham- 
mer.”

Pat obeyed instructions and the 
blacksthith never nodded bis head 
again.—Tit-Bits.

Dave
Rock
Ban.

iport, la.—Mike Dundee,
" ZUa.. outpointed Benny

law 10. t

30 0 3 27 13 1 
Score by innings:

Philadelphia , ........ 000 000 002—2
St. Louis ...............  000 000 000—0

Runs batted in, Foxx 2; two base 
hit, Wilson; home run, Foxx; sacri
fice, Grimes; double play, Adams to 
Frisch to Bottomley: left on bases, 
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 5; base on 
balls, off Grimes 3 (Dykes, Moore, 
Cochrane), off Earnshaw 3 (Gelbert 
2, Hafey), off Grove 1 (Blades): 
struck out, by Grimes 7 (Bishop 2, 
Boley, Cochrane, Earnshaw, Foxx, 
Miller), by Earnshaw 5 (Watkins, 
Bottomley 2, Adams, Hafey), by 
Grove 2, (Bottomley, Gelbert); hits, 
off Earnshaw 2 in 7, off Grove 1 in 
2; winning pitcher. Grove; umpires, 
Morlarty, plate; Rigler, first base; 
Gelsel, second base; Reardon, third 
base; time, 1:63.

X—Moore batted for Earnshaw in 
8th.

z—Blades batted for Watkins In 
9th. ^ >

MAJORS TO PRACTICE

The Majors will practice at 
Hickey’s Grove a t 8 o’clock tonight 
for their schaduled game with the 
Bristol Maple Ends a t Hurley Bta- 

I mum tomorrow nlgbt.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Johnny Mar
tin, Larchwood, Iowa, outpointed 
Young Mike Gibbons, St. Paul, 10.

YODEL THESE NAMES
ON CROWLEY’S SQUAD |

East Lansing, Mich. — (AP)— | 
I t ’s going to be mighty easy, or : 
mighty hard, for sports writers 
who cover Coach Jimmie Crow
ley’s Michigan State football 
squad.

Crowley has 60 names from 
which to pick an eleven. Some 
of them are the worst tongue- 
twisters in the business. Others 
are of the monosyllabic type all 
the boys can spell.

In the tongue-twisters are Exo, 
Jaehnig and ^ s k irk , Ochrier 
and Skbrnia, Bernhagen and 
Prqpdergast, Raiche and Farr- 
hall, Eliowitz, SchWartzberg and 
Kowatch.

Now for the easy ones. There 
are Cook, Mix, Streb, List, Fase, 
Fogg, Breen and Hill.
------------------------ -------^

New Orleans—Ervin Berlier New 
Orleans, outpointed Steve Smith, 
Bridgeport, Conn., 10.

New Haven, Oct. 7.—(AP)— 
Charley Snead, left halfback on 
McLeannan’s backfield was lost to
day to Yale’s football squad. 
Specialists have announced that an 
eye infection will keep the big back 
idle for at least two weeks and pos
sible for the entire fpotball season.

A scrimmage, one of two schedul
ed for this week, on today’s 
program for the Eli’s as they con
tinued to prepare for Saturday’s 
game with Georgia. It is likely that 
Coach Mai Stevens will polish up 
Yale’s defense against the forward 
pass during the week as a safe
guard against an aerial attack 
similar to that used so effectively by 
Maryland last week.

With the promotion of six second 
string men yesterday, Yale’s varsity 
sqiiad was increased to 33 players.

Another Yale fodtball squad was 
to begin daily practice sessions to
day. Athletic officials have decided 
to put a varsity 150 pound team on 
the gridiron this season and are ar
ranging a four game schedule with 
Harvard as one of the opponents. 
Herb Miller, a back on last year’s 
varsity squad will coach this team.

Games On Program
New York, Oct. 7.—(AP)—Two 

members of the one-time "Big 
Three” 'will be out for football re
venge this Saturday and they may 
get it.

Harvard has no hard feelings 
against Springfield College but both 
Yale and Princeton hope to gain 
satisfaction for reverses they suffer
ed a year ago.

Tuss McLaughry’s Brown bears 
were the perpetrators of the first 
of a series of disasters which over
look Princeton last year, winning a 
spectacular battle 13 to 12. Whether 
Bill Roper’s men can beat the 
Bruins this time remains to be seen, 
but Tiger adherents took some com
fort out of Princeton’s showing 
again.t the strong Amherst eleven 
in the openixig game last week.

As for 'Yale, the Eli’s bowed to 
Georgia in the south last year, 15 to 
0, but there is every indication that 
the tables will be turned a t the Yale 
Bowl Saturday. Mai Stevens has 
rounded out a fine team at New Ha
ven this year, with plenty of good 
fast backs.

Georgia also is strong but the odds 
seem to favor the men in Blue.

■Viewing for popular favor with 
the Yale-Georgia battle will be Car
negie Tech’s duel •with Georgia Tech 
a t Pittsburgh. This looks like a  toss- 
up, as does N, Y. U.’s clash with 
Villa Nova.

PORT '

^ ^ ’a l Ta n q o i J C d
ASSOOATEO PRE5S SPORTS EOiTOR
A '\(Dlce from Indianapolis, refer

ring to the wholesale slaughter of 
the favorites a t Merion, inquires: 
“What good are they after they are 
seeded?” ,

The inference is that there must 
be something wrong with the “seed
ed” stars of golf when seven out of 
eight of them disappear abruptly 
from the national amateur cham
pionship on the very first day of 
match, play.

Anyone not familiar with the 
situation might be pardoned the sup
position that it was all for the best 
interests of the No.-l “seeded” con
testant, the one and only Robert T. 
Jones, Jr. To all intents smd pur
poses, the thousands a t Merion wit
nessed a one-man parade, a solo 
tournament.

Yet not even the all-conquering 
greatness of Jones could account 
for or obscure the fact that one one 
day Von Elm, Voigt, Willing, Qul- 
met, Perkins and others fell by the 
wayside before the attack of the 
Littles, Seavers, Colemans and Mc- 
Carthys.

I t was something like the spread 
of a plague. Upstorts quickly got 
the idea that this “seeding” business 
was not to be takenseriously . 
Forthwith they smote the unsus
pecting ones “planted” in the match 
play draw with the idea of making 
it easier to advance.

Jones, on his way to the “grand 
slam,” played only one member of 
the orl^nal “first ten” in the U. S. 
G. A. ranking list—Jess Sweetser, 
who had to play three extra holes 
even to qualify. Bobby’s first round 
opponent was the No. 20 mem in the 
field, Rpss Somerville of Canada, In 
the fineds Jones played Gen Homans, 
No, 14 on the ranking list before
hand.

OHEBMPIIW
FATALToeRnnn

SAYSBRAUQlER

ShonUer-Higli BaD Is Jost 
the Kind Foxx Likes Best; 
Smash Stnnned Crowd.

BY W nXlAM BRAUCHER

Had everything worked out at 
Merion according to Hoyle and the 
U. S. G. A., Jones would have play
ed Johnny (joodman, George Von 
Elm and either George Voigt or 
Harrison R. Johnston in the finals. 
’The great (Jeorgian met none of 
them. He evened an old score with 
Jess Sweetser by swamping the 
New Yorker in the semi-finals, but 
Jones has played Voigt only in Cie 
British Amateur and he has yet to 
settle na account with Goodman for

] the upset the Nebraskan sprang at 
Pebble Beach.

I Sectional qualifying play will 
solve the problem of making the 
United States Amateur Golf cham
pionship safer for the star com
petitors smd assure them at least a 
chance in match play. I t  may he 
put into effect in time for the 1931 
tournament, events having been 
brought home somewhat sharply at 
Merion to the game’s ruling powers.

The failure of “Jimmy” Johiiston 
to qualify by the margin of a single 
stroke, despite a great come-back, 
illustrated the unfairness of the 
present scrambled type of tourna
ment. Johnston had no one to blame 
for his poor golf at the outset but 
himself, yet it seemed he Was en
titled at least to a chance to defend 
his crown.

'The main object of sectional 
qualifying, however, will be to elim
inate the necessity of the 18-hole 
sudden-death matches. The field 
probably will be limited sufficiently 
to allow for all match play at 36 
holes

CUBS WIN c i n
T in m o M  sox

Hornsby’s Hen Rally h  9th 
To Stave Off Impending 
Defeat; Win 6 to 4.

THIS IS WHAT t h e  MAJORS FACE

Slipping like pale but gleaming gho ets, football players of Drake and Oregon univeraitiM
brought night football to its picturesque hlgh^vater mark in a  game a t Soldiers Field, Chicago, won by 
Oregon. 14 to 7. This photo, taken vmder dazzling flo odlighta twice as strong as any used previously, which 
illuminated every inch of the playing field in the world’s largest stadium, shows Don Watts, Oregon halfback, 
making a good gain after snaring a lateral pass. .. i

This is how the game over a t  the Hurley Stadium between the Maiachester Majors and Bristol Maple 
Ends will look tomorrow night.

Chicago, Oct. 7.— (AP)—On the 
flagpole a t Wrigley Field where the 
1929 National League championship 
floated during the recent season, 
the 1930 Chicago city title banner 
will fly next year.

The Cubs yesterday finished the 
task of retaining the title when they 
won from the White sox in 1928, by 
taking their fourth victory In six 
games, 6 to 4, by an old-fashioned 
ninth inning rally.

After gaining a two run lead In 
the fifth, the (jubs saw the Sox tie 
it up and go out in front in the 
sixth; Rogers Hornsby’s men tied it 
again in the eighth, but the /'stub
born Sox again took the lead in the 
same inning. The Cubs finally got 
organized and cracked Garland 
Braxton for three runs in the ninth 
to win game and series.

It was the Cubs’ sixth champion
ship out of 17 series, with one hav
ing been tied and the other ten be
longing to the 'White Sox of other 
days. '  '

’The series drew a total attendance 
of 162,918 paid, with receipts of 
$187,647. Each Cub and several 
others connected •with the club as 
well as Joe McCarthy, former 
manager of the Bruins, received $1,- 
235.71, while active 'White Sox play
ers and others got $796.34 apiece.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—(AP)—’WhUe 
his teammates dispened to tf^ r . 
several homes today,'Johxmy Wat- 
wood, White Sox centerflelder, set
tled down for a  three week stay in 
a  hospital to recover from a blow 
on the head from one of Pat Ma
lone’s faet balls sundi^.

I t  was not believed watwood was 
seriously Injured when he was car
ried from Wrlfley Field. An Jt-ray 
examination, however, revealed a  
three inch fracture of the skull, on 
the right side, juat above the ear.

Watwood said he was certain 
Malone had not Intentionally “duet- 
ed” him, saying that he had 'lo st” 
the ball against the moving back
ground of fhas In the oenterfleld 
overflow crowd.

St. Louis, Oct. 6.-p-One badly 
pitched baseball inay be the factor 
that decides world series of 1930.

Bimleigh G)1mes pitched it, and It 
was a  baU shoulder-high over the 
outside comer of the plate. At the 
time when Burleigh pitched i t  im- 
fortimately Jimmy Foxx, the young 
Maryland mauler was standing In
the region of the home plate with a 
bat in his hands.

You can’t  throw baseballs shoul
der-high on the outside comer of 
the plate under certidn conditions. 
One of the conditions is that Jimmy 
Foxx must not be anywhere near the 
plate. If you do throw a baseball 
shoulder-high, when Jimmy Foxx Is 
loitering around the old pan, you 
are taking your life into your hands. 
Burleigh Grimes found that oujt.

’The baseball club that Connie 
Mack brought down to Missouri for 
a  few delirious games haS a  nasty 
habit. Pitchers have been known td 
go along for eight innings, hurling

CANIIIUISSU 
COimENTIHEV
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S ree t Says Won Two 
Straight B dore and b m  
D o I tA g a b "

BY BRIAN BELL

wonderful ball against them. Then, 
in the ninth, before you know it 
something happened. Some little 
mistake was made. ’The result usi»>- 
ally was murder.

I t was murder here today, and 
Burleigh Grimes, who pitched one of 
the games and brainiest games of 
his career, was the goat it was tough 
on Burleigh, after pitching a game 
like that.

For eight innings he had mowed 
down the Mackman one after an
other. Grimes great spltter was 
working like a slot machine. It was 
mechanically perfect. The job was 
great. Burleigh pitched himself out 
of holes when it seemed that surely 

“he could not win.
Only, one more inning was left, 

many things can happen in one in
ning, however, as it turned out, just 
one thing occurred. I t was the mis
taken pitch. ^

Grimes had his choice of two 
ways to go about this thing. He 
could have Walked Foxx, after 
Mickey Cochrane had walked to 
start the fatal ninth inning, but he 
chose the brave way out. The ball 
that he threw to Foxx was charac
teristic of Burleigh. He took a 
chance and the fates fooled him.

It was a game that Grimes did 
not'deserve to lose. He hurled one 
of the greatest performamces ever 
seen in any world series, for eight 
innings. In the seventh the bases 
were full agadmt him with one out. 
And Bishop and Dykes coming up. 
Burleigh bent one across Bishop’s 
chest and forced Haas, Bottomley to 
Wilson, Dykes forced Moore, Gel
bert to Frisch, and that inning was 
all over.

In 'the  last inning, Mickey Coch
rane loitering a t the plate until he 
drew walk when a spltter failed to 
break. Grimes pitched to Simmons 
forcing the Athletics’ head man to 
fly to Gelbert. He might .hav

Enroute to Philadelphia from S^ 
Louis. Oct. 7.—(AP)— T̂he Athletics 
of Philadelphia and Cards of St. 
Louis today were well en route on 
their way back to Philadelphia to
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resume their world series battle on 
the American League grounds.

Both teams had reason to be sat
isfied with their three day stay in 
National League territory. The 
Cards won two games to get them 
back in the series while the Athlet
ics caj^ured the final Missouri clash 
in a thrilling battle of pitchers and 
started home a game ahead and 
only one decision away from an
other world championship. '  

Manager Mack today made no 
forecast of the ultimate end of the 
series except to say he had faith In 
his “boys.” ^

“That was a great game closing 
our stay in St. Louis,” said the vet
eran manager, “a game of superb 
pitching and certainly it must have 
been a  very interesting one to 
watch, even though the result of 
course did not please our St. Louis 
friends.”
' Street Confident

The “Gabby” general of the Cards, 
the weather-beaten Charles Street, 
as always, was optimistic today.

“We can win two straight from 
the Athletics,” he said, “this we will 
do. We have done it already in this 
series and -we can do it again, of 
that I  am positive.”

The final game In St. Louis, won 
2 to 0 by the Athletics in the ninth 

I inning when Jimmy Foxx drove a 
homer high and far into the left 
field bleacher seats amoung a group 
of disgusted customers, was a grip
ping struggle.

For seven innings the 37-year 
Burleigh Grimes, a courageous 
cagey pitcher, and George Eam- 
shaw, younger and bigger, but no 
craftier, battled on even scoreless 
terms. The day was dark with a  
low ceiling and rain threatening 
throughout, and all in all it was a 
pitcher’s day for the sharpshooters 
on the mound.

In the eighth inning Earnshaw 
moved out of the picture to make 
way for a pinch hitter. The  ̂honors 
were even with his rival for' eaCh 
had allowed two hits in seven chuk-/ 
kers. The pinch hitter got on, but 
in spite of the partial success of the 
Mackian s^ategy, Grimes pitched 
himself out" of this hole.

Great OM Game
Lefty Grove, the speedball king of 

the A’s came in to succeed Eam- 
shaw and as be held the Cards rim
less during the eighth and ninth in
nings and ks the pitcher of record 
when Foxx hit for the circuit, he 
was credited the victory.

Not! since the third game of the 
1923 series between the N. Y. Giants 
And N. Y. Yankees when Arthur 
Nehf blanked the Yanks 1 to 0 has 
a  game been played In the classic

•'S'
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to Gelbert. He _ ___ ,,
walked Foxx, and \X might have so little scoring. Oddly enough 
proved to be. smart baseball had he that gatae too was decided by a 
done so. home run, a prodigious clout from

’That is not the way Burleigh the bat of Casey Stengel breaking It 
Grimes pitches, however. He chose I up;
to Walk nobody. He pitched to Foxx.

The result was a  tremendous 
home run over the left field barrier. 
As tne ball sailed on its way, you 
could have heard a  whisper travel' 
ling idl the way from the eenter 
field bleachers in to the press box.

I t  brought defeat to Burleigh 
Grimes. But he nm ains a great 
pitcher—except for that one toi*'* 
take.  ̂ ■ ■

The one nilatake may cost the 
Cardinals the series— f̂or Wednes
day in Philadelphia, the firm of 
Grove and Barasbaw is  ready to do 
some more busineiw a t the Old stand.

•iV
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. New York, Oct 7.— 
lent Fox, all time money winnifik 
champ of the turf has been, retired 
by his owner. WiUianL'JWoodward. 
The big three year old son . of Sir 
QaUahad m wiU be sent to Wood<> 
ward’s Beliar brssdtng farm : In 
Prlaoe OeMfain ooubfp, jAuipiMiQk''

In the sixth game of the series at 
SWbe 'P ark  tomorrow, “WUd BiU” 
Hallahan will, pitch for the Cards 
and EamshavF or Qroye, or both, 
will do a  turn for the house of Mack. 
Hallahan hiAd the American League 
champs to seven hits and no mas 
a t S t  Louis Saturday and his mates 
counted on > his sturdy left arm to 
draw them lAvel again. Manager' 
Maiok gave no suggwtipn as usuO, 
of his pitching nonpnatiott,/but no 
one thouglit- i t  would be any other 
than one of the two aces, the left- 
handed Grove o r 'th e  - rigtathanded; 
■Batfishaw." ■'"?
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V  V  CLASSIFIED 
SU)VERTISEMENTS

OoiiBt alx araraK* ^ r d s  to a  Ua<f> 
lattuia nambars aaA abbraTtatleas 
aaeb aonat ai a word and eomponad 
irorda as two worda Htnlmam ooat la 
Idea o£ throa linaa.

I îaa rates per day for tranaieat 
ads«

Uteettre Hareh IT, ISST 
“  Cash Charrai

C ConseootlTe Days 7 cti a ots 
t Gonseoutlve Days ..I t ota 11 ots 
1 Day ..........................-.I 11 eta II ets

All ordera for Irresular Inaertions 
will be obarsred at the one time rate.

Special rates for Iona term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or alx days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only fbr the ao* 
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. ohargIn'T at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “till forbids": display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by oanoellatlon of the 
charge made for the sorvioo rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
la style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish- 

, era and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CliOSINO HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
19:10 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATH given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
HULL. PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF i
CLASSIFICATIONS |

Births ......................................   A
Itngagenisnts H
Marriages C
Deaths .......................   D
ward cf Tbsnks ............................   Ii
In llemorlara . . . .
Lost and Found .
AnpouRcements . .
Personals .........     |

AMtoseobllea
Aulomobllsa tor Bale .................. 4
Automobiles for Exchsng# . . . . .  I
Auto Accessories—Tires ..............  (
Auio Repairing—PatnUng..........  1
Auto Schijols .................................  T-A
A\iU>s—Ship iiy Truck .........   I
Auloe— For Hire ............................ |
•:*y,ves—.'■>rvice—Storage 1(1
Mo’.rtrc.vcles— Bicycles .............. , i  H
Wanieil Amos—Motorcvclcs . . . .  12

uimI I'mresKinnnl Servleea
liusumss Si TV ices Offered ..........  11
lioj.'fiii'ld Seriices (.iffered . . . . . I t -A
U'.iiltiiiig—ititmaciing ................  H
I’ iurisls—Nurseries ...................... U
Funeral iJlieclurs .....................   l l
fleat nc—1’1 umillng—Roofing . . .  17
Insu-Hnce .........................................  II
,N) I'.l: ;i,-r\—Iiressrnaking ..............  IS

—TiuiUiijg—Storage . . .  2̂J
J’ain'iiif;— I’aperiug .....................  Ji
l-’io:cxs;.'iial Services . . . . . . . . . . .  22
tiepamng ................................... . 2J
I'ailorlnii— liyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Tuilfi lii.iuia end Service . . . . . . . '  25
U an'.ed — Business Service ..........  28

MdiicnCoiinl
C'Virses snd Classes . . . . . . . . . . .  27
Private liisuuclion .....................  2g
I'anciflg .................................... . . . . 28-A
Musical—Dramatic ........................ 2U
IV'anted— Instruction .................... S9

Finniiel:il
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .......... li
Uusinees Opportunities ................  S2
Money to Loan ...............................  23

Help and Sltantlons
Help Wanted— Female ...............  85
Help Wanted—Male .....................   gg
Help Wanted—Male or Female , .  37
Agents Wanted .............................. 37-A
Bltuationa Wanted—Female........  33
Situations Wanted—Male ............  82
Employment Agencies.................. 40
T.lvo Stock—Pels—Punltry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds-Pets ........................ 41
i.iva Stock— Vehicles ...........   42
Poultr.v and Supplies ..................  43
•W'anted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale Mtsccllaneons
Articles for Sale .......................  45
Boats and Accessories ...............   46
Building Materials ........................ 47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry , ,  4g 
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 60
Household Goods ...........   51
Machinery and T ools.......... .. 52
Musical Instruments............ .. 53
OHica and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores ..................  66
Wearing Apparel—F u r s ..............  57
Wanted—To Buy . .  sa_  • • a e a a a a a a t a a a  O 9

Kooma—Board—Hotels—Resorta 
Reatanrants

Rootnt Without Board ................  59
Boarders W anted.......................... D9-A
Country Board—Resorts............ 60
Hotsls—Restaurants ....................  61
Wantsd—Rooms—Board ..............  62

Real Bstata For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63 
Business Ixjcatlona for Rent . . .  64

for Rent ............................  65
Suburban for Rent ......................  es
Wanted to R en t.................   68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sals . . .  t i
Business Propsrty for S a le ........  70
Farms and Land for S a le ..........  71

.................................  7*Lots for Sale ...................
Resort Property for Sals

LOST—AT SOUTH END of Main 
atreet. Monday eveiMiig lady’s 
tapestry bagp, celluloid clasp and 
chain. C. P. Redfleld, Rockville, R 
D 1. Reward.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—PLENTY of the best 
seasoned hard. wood cut to any 
order. Prompt delivery, Tel. Rose- 
dale 25-4. George Buck.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

GARAGES— S E R V IC E - 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE, 11 Strant 
street. Cilall 7973 or 93 St. John 
street.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

LEO POULIN’S BARBER Shop at 
22 Birch has been removed to 829 
Main street, upstairs over Econ
omy Grocery.

h a r d  WOOD AND HARD Slabs, 
$6 to $9 per load: also light truck
ing done. V. Firpo, 116 WeUs 
street, Dial 6148.

APARTMEITMENTS— PLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
fiat, Lilley street, steam heat, 
garage, near Center. Phone 5661 
evenings.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $11.00 per cord; 
slabs $10.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, hard wood 
slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—WOOD— B̂Mre place, 
stove and furnace. Hard wood, 
hard wood slabs and chestnut, L. 
T. Wood Co., 55 Bissell street. Tel. 
4496.

RENT—MODERN five room 
flat with or without garage. 37 Del- 
mont street. Phone 8039.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements at 49 Flower 
street. Tel. 5834. C. J. Tuttle.

FOR RENT—3 WALNUT Street, 
near Pine street, near Cheney 
mills, 5 beautiful rooms, improve
ments, very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 5 Walnut. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—6 OR 7 ROOM tene
ment. Inquire at 24 Eldridge street, 
Robert R. Keeney.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—OFFICE ROOMS in 
Purnell Block, single or in suites 
as desired. Apply Geo. E. Keith, 
1115 Main street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—6 ROOM SINGLE 
house at 39 Cambridge street, 
steam heat, fire place and all mod
ern conveniences. Phone-5405 or 
call at 22 Phelps Road.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

B U IL D IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

BUILDING CONTRACTOR—Stone 
mason, cobble work and chimneys. 
Fire places, foundations and piers. 
Mason work of any kind by day or 
contract Charles Anderson, 1016 
Middle Turnpike East. Phone 4978.

FOR SALE-SEASONED BIRCH 
wood $5 per load. Hard wood $6 
per load. Prompt delivery. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

2 AND 3 ROOM SUITES in the 
Johnson Block, all modern im
provements. Call 6917 or 7635.

FOR SALE—SEASONED birch or 
hard wood, stove or fire-place, half 
or full load, good measure and ser
vice, Fred Miller, Rosedale 33-3.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE—BREEDER and Dar
win teullp bulbs; also fall orders for 
gladiola bulbs. T. J, Heritage, Wap- 
ping, Conn.

STORAGE  ̂ 2̂ 0
MOVING— TRUCKING—

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 8063, 8860. 8364.

FOR SALE—BEST HARD wood 
slabs, equal to hard wood anytime, 
$5 large load. Prompt delivery. 
Cbas. Palmer. Telephone 6273.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 26 
Walker street, all improvements, 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, at 627 Cen
ter street. Inquire 24 St. John. 
Telephone 8802.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, 169 Summit street, all Im
provements and heat, for adults. 
Telephone 5987.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly renovated, steam heat, 
garage, at 60 Summer streec In
quire of Hugh B. Moriarty, 49 Sum
mer street.

43 BRANFORD STREET houses', 6 
rooms, steam heat, large 2 car 
garage. Price $6300. Terms. Phone 
4642.

CARS 
TO FIT YOUR PURSE

W :

$700 CARS
1929 BUICK COACH, looks and 
ruM like nejv, mechanically per
fect, $700. Dial 7220, James M. 
Shearer, Main stlreiqt.

$050 CARS
$650. BUYS A  1927 Willys Knight, 
good paint, good tires, mechanical
ly perfect. Dial 7220, James M. 
Shearer.

$500 CARS
1927 BUICK SEDAN at $500, a real 
car that will give service. Dial 
7220 for demonstration. James M 
Shearer.

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH

LEGAL NOTICES 79
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP 
The Home Bank & Trust Co., South 

Manchester, Conn., at the close of 
business on the 24th day of Septem
ber, 1930.
» RESOURCES •
Loans and Discounts ........ |191,245.77
Overdrafts ............................  23.05
Funds set aside for Sav

ings Depositors ................  523,533.91
Other Securities ..................  90,088:48
Furniture and Equipment 7,000.00 
Due from Reserve Agents 20,309.97 
Due from Banks and Bank

ers ........................................  50.22
Cash on hand ......................  18,007.62
Checks. Cash items and Ex-

fchanges ..............................  1,219.97
Foreign Currency a-c . . . .  9,128.00

$400 CARS
1926 BUICK SEDAN, $400, 1926 
Buick Coach $375, excellent ljuys. 
See James M. Shearer, Main and 
Middle Turnpike.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING 23
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 28

FOR SALE—APPLES, five varie
ties 50-65C basket, pears, three 
varieties 50-75c basket, quinces 
50-1.00 basket. The Gllnack Farm, 
South Main street. Tel. 6121.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for fresh 
eggs. Call 5795.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
THREE PIECE WALNUT bed- 
xoom set $75; 8 piece dining room 
set $75.

Watkins Furniture Ehcchange
FOR SALE — LARGE Glenwood 

range ■with water front.. Dial 3660 
or call at 52 Delmont street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 79 Ridge street. Apply at 79 
upstairs.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM apartments, 
all improvements, wonderful loca
tion. Apply Mr. Collins, 67 Wads
worth street. South Manchester.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Sum
mer street. James J. Rohan, tele
phone 7433,

TO RENT—THREE ROOM apart
ment in Purnell Block. Heated and 
centrally located. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement in, 
A-1 condition, modern improve
ments. Adults preferred, 238 Oak 
street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, also five room flat 
on Center. Telephone 7864.

Total Assets ...........   ?867,215.99
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ........................  50,000.00
Surplus......................................  25.000.00
Undivided profits, (less ex

penses and taxes pa id ) . .  28,833.06
Reserve for Interest, Taxes,

...........................................  2,041.80
Due to Banks and Bank-
„  ers ...............................    3,312.46
Savings Deposits ................  523,533.91
General Deposits ................  187,593.72
Certificates of Deposit . . . .  19,208.45
Treasurer's Checks .........  178.74
Certified Checks ..................  88.60
Dividends Unpaid ..............  3I0O
Christmas .Savings and

Tlirift Funds ....................  18,204.25
Foreign Currency a - o ........  9il2s!oo

$350 CARS
TWO CARS AT $350—1927 Buick 
Coupe, 1926 Hup Coach. For 
demonstration dial 7220. James M 
Shearer.

_Waterbury’ Oct. 7— (AP) —Roy 
Moulthroup. 28, of Shelton, assist- 

engineer of Ansonla was 
dead today and a companion, John 
Sin^augh, 26, of Shelton was in .a 
critic^ condition in a Waterbury 
hospital as a result of an automobile 
accident in Bethany last night. 
SiMabaugh is the son of the deimtv 
judge of the Shelton Town Court

'The car in which the two men 
were riding last night craved 
torough the guard rail of the New 
Haven-Naugatuck highway ca
reened wildly across the l a ^  of 
the Bethany Hotel and ended un 
with its radiator Imbedded in the 
hotel’s porch. Mouthroup was 
thrown from the car and its wheels 
passed over his body. He died short- 
ly after being admitted to a hospl-

Slnsabough, auto salesman, was 
believed to have been driving the

Girl Scouts have adopted a pleas
ant gray.green for their standard 
costume instead of the dismal 
brown. Next thing you know thev’U
^  putting a little style in their jxats.

$200 CARS
3 CARS AT $200—1926 Chrysler 
1927 Chevrolet, 1925 Oakland. Hell 
Motor Co., 172 Center street. Dial
I

Total Liabilities ■.......... •. .$867,215.99
State of Connecticut, County of 

Hartford ss. South Manchester, Conn.
I Lewis H. Sipe, Treasurer of the 

aforesaid Home Bank and Trust Co 
do solemnly swear that the foregoing 
statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

LEWIS H. SIPE.
• Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this October 6. 1930. .

JOHN F. SHEA 
Notary Public.

MATTRESSES
Box springs and pillows steam

P t o n fs e  “ V n T S y  ?e“ ce° ?o u r  E O O I^^iN E M E N T
3-plece suite upholstered. Good 
work, $20.

■ Manchester Upholstering Co.
244 Main—0pp. Hollister

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE. 
Inquire A. B. Pierce, 82 Main St.

TUTORING IN all subjects, and all 
grades. Phone 3300. Ethel Fish! 
Lewis.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

7174Suburban for S a le ............ 7s
^ a l  Estate for Exchange 7«
Wanted—Real Estate ...................   77

Aaetlon—Begal Hotlcee 
Legal Notices • • • • • . . . . . . . . j , , , ,  71

WANTED — MOTHER’S HELPER 
—Stay nights. Apply 158 East Cen
ter street.

HELP WANTED—MALE
AT ONCE—SOUTH AMERICA or 
United States. Permanent posi
tions; clerical, mechanical, sales
manship; experience unnecessary. 
Salaries, $25-$100. weekly, trans
portation furnished. Box 1175, 
Chicago, HI.

PART OR FULL TIME sedesman 
for Automatic Coal Burners in 
Manchester and vicinity. Commis
sion basis. Apply In writing or call 
at The Stoker Company of Hart
ford, 467 Trumbull street, Hart
ford, Conn.

WANTED— TO BUY 58
WANTED TO BUY second hand 
furniture, stoves and ranges. James 
H. Hopkins, 81 West Main street, 
Rockville, Conn. Telephone 17-2 
Rockville.

JUNK—I BUY anything saleable in 
the line of junk. Highest prices. 
Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton street. 
Telephone 5879.

on Charter Oak street; also 7 room 
tenement on Wells street, near 
Main, rent reasonable. Inquire 
Phillip Lewis, 83 Charter Oak 
street. Telephone 3300.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
83 Laurel street, all modern im
provements. Inquire at above ad
dress. Telephone 4921.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, all im
provements, with garage and 2 ex
tra rooms, 353. Center street. Call 
6583.

MEDICINE SHOW UGHTS 
SPOIL YOUTHS’ AUDI

LEGION
SIDELIGHTS

K 7 .-(A P )_ T h e  mostbcmedalled Legionnaire observed 
among toe welling throngs is Sgt. 
J ^ e  Allex of Chicago. Jake sports 

T'hey were awarded 
W  Brttain, France, Greece, Italy and 
Montenegro. America bestowed 
upon him toe Congressional Medal 
01 fionor.

Tex Trentham, gum chewing cow- 
puncher, formerly of TexArkana but 
now of Washington, has organized a 
school of lariat twisting and throw
ing at the cadet armory. The first 
graduates were a half dozen Bov Scouts. ^

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, all improvements, 221 School 
street. Inquire 219 School or call 
3970.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59 i

FOR RENT—6 ROOM FLAT, all 
improvements, heated; also fur
nished room. Inquire at 82 Cottage 
street.

FOR RENT—At New Waranoke 
Hotel, pleasant furnished rooms, 
with all conveniences, 801 Main 
street. Tel. 3867.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED rooms; 
also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Inquire Selwitz Shoe Shop, Selwitz 
Block.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—GUINEA PIGS 
sonable. Phone 8531.

rea-

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—ROASTING DUCKS 
32c. lb. dressed, 24c. live. Allen’s 
Ducks, 37 Doane street. Tel. 8837.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—WHITNEY baby car
riage, practically new, reasonable. 
Telephone 8892.

TO RENT—LARGE ROOM in rear 
of Purnell Block, suitable for club 
room or business. Apply Gee. E 
Keith, 1115 Main.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements at 177 
Maple street.

FOR RENT—DOWNSTAIRS flat, 
modern improvements, centrally 
located, furnace heat, price reason
able, available garage. Call 6129.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

4 AND 5 ROOM tenements to rent, 
Knighton street. Phone 6720.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat. 329 
East Center street, all Improve
ments. Telephone 8063.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement 
all modern improvements, comer 
Foster and Hawley streets. Vacant 
October 15th. Apply lOO East Cen
ter street. Phone 3782.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, free rent to Novem
ber 1st, low rent. H. Mintz Depart
ment Store, Depot Square.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT. Edgerton 
street, all improvements, garage, 
heat, five minutes from mills. 
Vacant Oct. 15. Call 7025.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement with 
modem improvements, 53 Madison 
street. Will be vacant October 15 
Apply 100 East Center street or 
telephone 3782.

FOR RENT—MODERN 5 room flat, 
and garage. See William Kanehl, 
519 Center street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, 219 Summit street. 
Telephone 5495.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT OF SIX 
rooms and bath, steam heat, on 
Winter street, south of (Center 
street. Phone 7046 or 7889. Rent 
$32 per month.

It is a little late in toe baseball 
season to suggest it, but it would 
have been more to toe poii;it to 
name that Wilson fellow Whack.

Waterbury, Oct. 7.— (AP) —Be
cause toe lighting system at a Wa
terbury medicine show failed for 15 
minutes Saturday night Bert H. 
Gessert, 20, today was being held 
under $10,000 bonds as the hit-run 

I driver who fatally injured Miss 
Anna Kenny, 60, anct sped away. 
Kenneth Carnpbell, 18, Gessert’s 
companion was arrested as a mate
rial witness hut was released 

The youths, questioned Sunday 
and Monday in connection with the 
accident had given what seemed to 
be complete accounts of their activi
ties Saturday night. Gessert had 
reported his automobile, Identified 
by witnesses as the one which 
struck the elderly woman, was 
stolen while he and his companion 
attended the medicine show. The 
car later was found abandoned in 
Milldale. The youths reported they 
had parked the car shortly after 8 
p. m., Saturday and had spent the 
evening at the medicine show. They 
clung to this story despite persist
ent police grilling.

The alibi crumbled however, when 
Patrolman George Roberts, assigned 
to the medicine show reported all 
the lights had been extinguished be-' 
tween 9:30 and 9:45 p. m. Saturday. 
Campbell, questioned first, did not 
recall any such incident. Then toe 
story came out. i

Both youths admitted having been 
in the car when Miss Kenny was 
struck. They said they fled from 
the accident scene, abandoned the 
car and planned toe alibi while rid
ing back to Waterbury on a trolley. 
They had purchased a bottle of 
medicine at toe show to bolster their 
story.

A pair of foot-long alligators dis
played their speed In a race staged 
by a group of Floridians for toe en 
tertalnment of Mayor Curley. The 
race was neither long ncr swift, but 
excitement ran high and toe ap 
plause was tumaituous.

Probably the hardest Job in toe 
city yesterday was handled by four 
policemen and their horses. They 
brought up the rear of the “40 and 
855 parade. As the parade passed 
the crowd closed in and It seemed at 
times that it would surge Into the 
marchers and disrupt toe program.

During President Hoover’s address 
to the legion, a slight youth occu
pied a seat on the platform between 
Secretary of the Navy Adams and 
Congresswoman Rogers. Pew recog
nized Alan Hoover, son of the presi
dent, a student at Harvard. Few 
there were, also, who were aware 
that National Vice Commander 
Frank Schofale, Jr., whose address 
was one of the most stirring, was 
totally blind.

Some of the boys from Elmira, N. 
Y., passing a store, heard, a boss 
carpenter exhorting his men to 
haste in planking a window to save 
it from the press of the crowds. The 
boys took the hammers from the 
carpenters, pitched in and finished 
the job In record time. Well done, 
too, it was agreed.

OFHCIAL NOTICE 
MAKING VOTERS

The Selectmen and Town Clerk of 
the Town of Manchester hereby give 
notice that toejr will be in session 
at toe Town Clerk’s Office in toe 
Municipal Building for the purpose 
of examining the qualifications of 
electors and admitting toe Elector’s 
Oath to those who shall be found 
qualified on toe following days:

Saturday, October I I
From 9 A. M. Until 8 P. M.

and

Saturday, October 18
From 9 A. M. Until 8 P. M.

Signed:
THOMAS J. ROGERS, 
WELLS A. STRICKLAND. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTSON. 
ALBERT T. JACKSON, 
GEORGE E. KEITH,
JARLE JOHNSON,
ARVID GUSTAFSON,

Board of Selectmen.
SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON,

.. 0.1 Town Clerk.10*6^0

TOWN ADVERH SEIII^
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEABING

FOR A CEBTIFIOATE OF
AiFPROVAL FOR A (.

GASOLINB FILlJfNG STATIOlf̂  ■
IN THE TOWN OF

MANCHESTER, CONN.
Upon toe application of

FREDERICK A. ROYCB
for a certificate of approval of too 
location of a gasoline filling station 
to be located on toe

Premises of Morris Elman 
on Main Street

It was voted and ordered:
That toe foregoing application be 

heard and determined at toe Select
men’s Office in toe Municipal Build
ing in said Town on toe 14th day of 
October at Eight O’clock P. M., and 
that notice be given to all persons 
interested in said application, of its 
pendency and of toe time and place 
of hearing thereon, by publishing a 
copy of this notice at least three 
times in toe Evening Herald, and by 
sending a copy of this notice by reg
istered mail to said applicant, all at 
least seven days before ton date of 
said hearing, to appear at said time 
and place, if they see cause, and be 
heard relative thereto.
. For and by order of toe Board of 
Selectmen of toe Town of Manches
ter, Connecticut. -n

WELLS A  S’TRICKLAND,
„  , Secretaiy.
Mailed October 3, 1930.

G. H. WADDELU 
CJlerk—Board of 

Selectmen.

OWN YOUR HOME 
FIRST

It 'helps to establish good citizen
ship; shows evidence of thrift; a real 
stert toward financial success; hap
piness and contentment for your 
wife and family.

Here is a bargain—Seven room 
single of latest type and conven
iences, such as tUe bath, sun parlor, 
fireplace, spacious rooms and clos
ets, now offered at $8,000. aose to 
car hne.

Have you seen Elizabeth Park de
velopment of fine homes on Henry 
and Tanner streets recently? If 
not, take a drive or a walk through 
this beautiful residential section of 
Manchester. Henry street runs east 
off Main street at Judge Ferguson’s 
comer.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Insurance Homes

Building Lots 
1009 Main St.

NOTICE!
OF THF.

TAX COLLECTOR
All Persons Liable By Law 

To Pay Taxes In The

Eighth School and Utilities 
District

of Manchester are hereby notified 
that on October 1, I shall have a 
rate bUl for the collection oI'5 mills 
on the dollar, laid on the list Af 1929, 
due to the collector Oetobera, 1930.

Taxes Accepted Every Work 
Day and Evening During 

October At

47 Main Street
Every Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday, All Day, and 
Saturday Until 

Noon At

Blacksmith Shop,. Allen Place
TAKE NQTIOE—All Taxes un

paid November I-, 1930, will be 
charged interest at the rate of 9 per 
cent, from October 1, 1980 to April 
1, 1931, and 10 per cent, for balance 
of year, and 12 per cent, on all Uens 
filed.

JOSEPH CHARTIER, 
Collector.

Manchpster, Conn.,
September 15, 1980.

Stickers on his muzzle an d  
shrouded in dust, his pedigree a 
gamble and his color a guess, “Fluf
fy” walked away with premier hon
ors in the “40 and 8’’ dirtiest dog 
contest on the common.

PH YSICIAN  DIVORCED

GAS BUGGIES— Ît’s Enough to Discourage Any MaiT

Bridgeport, Oct 7.— (AP)—Daviil 
R. Walsh of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
today was granted a divorce from 
Alma Breeden Walsh, Stamford phy
sician. The decree was allowed by 
Judge Frederick M. Peasley on a 
cross complaint charging desertion. 
They were married in 1922.

PAR.\LYSIS ON THE COAST
San Francisco, Oct. 7.— (AP.)__

With 1,251 cases of infantile paraly
sis reported in Cilaliforala this year. 
Dr. George E. EbiTght, president of 
the State Board of Health, said toe 
peak apparently had been'reached. 
He said the death rate was lower 
than in preceding waves of toe dis
ease.

The situation has remained im- 
changed here for nearly two weeks 
Dr. Jacques Gray of toe Board of 
Health, reported. Twenty-one new 
cases last week and 22 toe preced
ing week were reported.

By FRANK BECK
CONFIDENTIAL

I^ISSION............
.NATIONALLY 

PROMINENT f in a n c ie r ... 
..LEISURE AND
TRAVEL.........

NAME OVN 
SALARY...

V H A TlS  COME ^  
OVER VDU LATELY 
MUMBLING TO 

YDURSELF... DOLLING 
UP LIKE A 

MATINEE IDOL._ 
AND TODAY YOU 

I TIPPED THE 
ICE MAN 
A DIME.

r

's t M c e  
READING T H E  

ABOVE k̂MNT->>|kL ^
liN A MrmiQPOLrmM] 
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IV E  ALWA/5 jFELT I WAS 
DESTINED TO DO BIGGER 

THINGS IN LIFE... MINGLE 
W ITH MILLIONAIRES AND 

PROMINENT PEOPLE
A T LAST THE CALL __ _

HAS CpME, GLANCE 
OVER TH A T 
ADVERTISEMENT.

/ AMY.

HAI HAIHA! Y O U  GET 
TH A T J O B .. .  READ THE 

QUALIFICATIONS . PLEASING 
PERSONALITY... COURAGE... 

HA\ HA? HA! Hoi HOn 
. .W E L L ...  VOU HAVE 

COURAGE TO CALL 
YDUR' -PERSONALITY. 

P L E A S IN G ...
HA! HA! HA»

HA'. HA
I H«l Hol

LAST YEAR WE CUT 
A FOREST OF GIANT 
REDWOOD TREES IN 
INDIANA. WHVSOME 
OF THE TREES MEAS
URED FORTY TO SIXTY 
FEET IN GIRTH. THIS 
IS THE. SMALLEST 
f o r e s t  I'VE EVER WORKED

IN.
TT
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^  5°"^ x^takea In the above picture. They may
hlatoiy, etiquette, drawing or whatnot See If you 

acramblcd word be low -^ tf S -  
w  lettera aroun<L Grade yourself 20 for

Mch of the mlatakea you find, and 20 for the word If 'you tniscni^ble

(1) There are no giant redwood 
treea In Indiana. (2)' In the
tree over, the tractor would be 
aMMh Xarttiei; »w «y from {14 la taStsu

CpUKUCTIONS
not to be hit. (8) the left __ 
the man's ooat la mlselgg.. ,((|S 
girl’s left leg As nolsslng. (1 .̂
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AND nonsense
f  GRUM’LIN ’ PETE ! '

Onun’Un’ Pete—confoun’ dat man! 
'H i gilim ’le aU de while. _
Dey a!b*t no pussoh In his town-< . n: 
Dat eyah see him smile.
He gn^m’le ef de siinshine come 

.■®a-frrum’le ef it rain; 
i|He grum’le w’en he walk de road 

, w ’en he ride de train.

He grrum’le w ’en he’s well because 
l -̂He low  he gw ine’t be s ick-^
;3 e  grum’le w ’en de fish won’ bite 
En w ’en dey crowd de crick.

1 ;̂, He grum’le w ’en he go ter sleep 
Because he got ter wake; 

tHe grum’le w ’en yer feed him bread 
Because it isn’t cake.

r I
He grum'le w ’en he got a job 
Because he hate ter wuk;
He grum’le w ’en he’s loafin’, fo’ 
He got no job to shuk.

- He grum’le at de yuddeh folk 
; En w ’en dey’s no one lef’,
ftrTm switched ef he doan set right 

down
Sl^n grum’le at heself!

He grum’le ’cause Miss Lizzy Potts 
'Won’t ma’y him. Ain’t dat true! 
En w ’en she ma’y him, den he ups 
En grum’les cause she do!

- Dawggone dat fool ole Grum’lin
Pete!

- He scol’ wid ev’y breff.
"H e  dess gwine growl his whole life 

long
1 En grum’le plumb ter deff!

Flapper Fanny SAy&_______ nM.aaw.orr.
-/ v-.v

- ~ Sambo—We all want yo’ t’ cum t’ 
our party temight, Mandy.

Mandy—Can’t, Sambo, I ’se got er 
case ob diabetes.

!?r Sambo— Cum along enj'ways,
[ ? Mandy, an’ bring it wid you’. Dose 

■ folkes will-drink mos’ anything.

Nigger 1 (in ja il)—Whar yo’ all 
gwine, runnin’ so fas’ ?

'  Niggers 2 and 3 (outside)—^We sdl 
is gwine t’ de bangin’.

Nigger 1—Well, yo’ all needn’t be 
in sich a hurry. Dere won’t be eny- 
thing doin’ till Ah gets dere.

Uncle Moses—How cum yo’ broke 
'o ff yo’ engagement wid Miss Snow- 
baU?

Ephraim White—In de fust place. 
Uncle Moses, she wasn’t berry 
young, en she didn’t hab no money, 
an’ jawed lak de debbil, an’ second-

I CLA£5V?„

SKIPCT
X - -('■1

The man who is lucky in love 
remains single.

JAM/AN* 
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ly, she would not hab me, en went 
an’ married ’nuther nigger, so Ah 
jes’ tuk de advice ob mah frens an’ 
jes’ drapped her.

n c e :
U PO N 
A  TIME.-

Ml

A  Negro minister who had made 
a trip into the Far E lst was much 
impressed with some of the ceremo
nials he witnessed among the tribes 
of those far away lands, so he decid
ed to try the effect of incense burn
ing on his own congregation. He 
took one of his deacons aside and 
explained to him the way it should 
be done and everything was set for 
the experiment. The incense pow
der containing sulphur was put into 
an old meat tin with an Improvised 
handle. It was to be place^in the 
aisle when the congregation oecame 
seated, and at a signal from the 
minister canned heat was to be ap
plied. The deacon was to pick up 
the can and swing it to and fro to 
the humming chants of the singers. 
The signal was given but nothing 
happened and after several ineffec
tive repetitions, the preacher chant
ed the words; “Oh, whar, Oh whar 
am de incense pot?” The deacon 
Intoned this response, chanting with 
the music: “Hit am still in de 
aisle, brothah, ’cos it’s too dagone 
hot to pick up!”

Rastus—Quick, Sam, a wildcat 
jes’ nm into yo’ house, wha? yo' 
wife am. Do sumthin’, en do it 
quick !̂

Sam—Well, he’ll jes’ hab t’ git out 
de bes’ way he kin, dat’s all.

OLD UNCLE CLO SAYS: AHS 
BEEN LIV IN ’ LONG ENUFF T ’ 
KNO’ DAT DESE HERE BALL 
PLAYERS A IN ’T DE ONLY MEN 
FOOLED BY CUR'VBS.

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Foa

Leon Douglass, 
multi - million-, 
'alre inventor, 

•'who was born 
in a Nebraska 
l o g  c a b i n ,  
w a l k e d  the 

• streets of Chi- 
t cago in a futile 

effort to inter
est skeptics in 
his spring mo
tor for talking 
m a c h i n e s ,  

. ' whi ch l a t e r  
m a d e  h i m  

wealthy. €

OLD UNCLE EPH SAYS: GET- 
T IN ’' WHUT YO’ DON* W ANT 
MAY BE A  SIGN YER GETTIN’ 
JES’ WHUT YO’ DESERVE.

HIS ERROR

You stole eggs from 
shop. Have you any

JUDGE: 
this man’s
6XCUS6 ?

ACCUSED: Yes, I  took them by

JUUDGE: How is that? 
ACCUSED: I  thought they were 

fresh—Hummel Hamburg.

PREPAREDNESS

“Mose,” said the judge sternly, 
“You are found guilty of having 
stolen two chickens from Mr. Har
rison's coop. The fine will be five 
dollars.”

“ Yassuh, judge,” said Mose> 
putting $10 on the judge’s desk. 
“Ah’s giving you ten bucks which 
will pay me up to an’ includin’ 
next’ Sattiday night.”—Pathfinder.

S T O R Y M A I .  COCHRAN— PICTHiRCC/y'lCll
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PIO IUBB)

The milkmaid said, “Well, boys, 
hello! Where do you think you’re 
going to go? The hill ahead is very 

M. steep and you’ll get all tired out if 
should try to make the top. I ’ll 

bet before long you will stop.” "Oh, 
no!” said Scouty. “We will find 
what it is all about.

“When we start out, all feeling 
fit, our motto is to'never quit. We 

/ want to climb this mountain so’s 
I to get a pretty view of all the 
. places far below. We’ll make it, 
■\ though we travel slow. It ’s always 

fim to seek spots where the things 
we see are new.”

“Well, I  don’t blame you,” said 
the maid. "You all seem brave and 
unafraid, but maybe you can rest 
awhile and watch me milk my cow. 
When I  am done I  know that you 
would like to drink a cup or two. 
Just sit right down and watch me. 
I  will do my milking now.”

The Tinymites ware g^d  to rest.

liT
Soon Clowny said "Gee, you’re the

best at milking cows Pve ever seen. 
You make it seem like fim.” “Oh, 
well, I do this every day. It  is no 
job to milk this way,” replied the 
friendly maid. And then her milk
ing task was done.

The Tinies drank a bit • and then 
they started up the.hiU^agaln. In 
’bout an hour they  ̂reaimed the 
top. The view from there was great. 
The fact that they could see for 
miles brought forth some "Ohs!” 
and pleasant smiles. And then they 
all went down the hiU at a much 
faster gait.

They reached Geneva where they 
found some militia men had gather
ed ’round. They all were, getting ex
ercise and doing stunts galore. They 
all were husky as could be. The 
Travel Man ^claimed, "You see 
that makes them good, strong sol
diers, which is what the^ tratoing’s 
for.”

(The Tinymites meet a 
friend In the next story.), > f

new
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INTO lUMiR
PiMESm-NEMER 

COMES UR
PUZIU1

EXISTS 
ON ISLAND, BUT FAIL 
To FIND WPPEN en 
trance . PCLAM e sc ape
ivl AIRPLANE To MAVfE 

LAST PESPETLATE 
SEARCH FOR MARNi

TEOMINED ID 
OUT VIHM TUE 

PWANTOM Km NEVER 
UP.

B ‘ GAINST WASH'S 
•JUDGMENT.

HE W ES into the 
AWED AT THE EXACT 
SPOT VIHE0.E- HIS 
EN£«W VANISHED.

A loud splash  FOLLOWED BV 
R IPPLES- A FEW BUBBLES- THEM 

STILLNESS. WASH WAITS THAU WHAT 
SEEMS AN ETERNITV FOR HIS FRIEND 
To REAPPEAR. ,

By Crane

^ A NiNUTE TASSeS. TWO ^INUTESl THAg.EVfWEl T E N !!

p n E  IS FRANTIC*. 
ULIe AS'/ HAS VANISHED 
OFF THE FACE OF THE 
earth  a s  COMPLEieiY 
-AND MMSTERIOUSUV [ 
a s t n e Ph a n td in  

KtWG. '

0 1830 BY WEA BMVICEJNe. ‘ WCT.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Peter the Hermit By Blosser

WEU.... USflLE WECOM«$.. 
^ E - I T ! S  a n  o l d  MAN...X 
VHONORB. IF HE'D J<NOY/ 
HomjT m sar  L ANITO 
C»S^R'S UNCLE

>3

A  YCiONeSTERV4HAT U4 
IHfi MANC OF HEAVeN VNOOLO 
A U TTL6  BCY BE COINS IN ^
THE VALLEY OF VANISHED y>/./ 

1 SHALL. TUY
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LOOKIN’ Foa 0-W. \
ranch ...AM 1 AHYMWCttC

here..- PETEK.
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t f ABOUT TOWN
/  David Simpson, son Of Mr. and 
Sirs. Alas B im p ^  formerly of 
>Mancbester but now of Sprin^eld, 
apent the week-end as the guest of 
'Mr. and Mrs. I!rank C. Busch of 
Biasell street, 
i*‘ ‘
< ,The Professional Girls will meet 
at 8 o’clock this evening in the p ^  
lors of Center Church House. The 
sub5ect will be “Vacation Ehcpeii- 
ences.” New members will be 
welcomed,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richardson 
were given a surprise housewarm
ing last evening at their new home 
on Highland stiraet by about 35 of 
their relatives and friends. The 
evening was spent with games and 
music, vocal and InstrumentaL Mrs. 
Stuart Cordner gave an amustâ  ̂
recitation. Mrs. James Forde sang 
a solo and others who sang were 
Stuart Cordner, David Addy, John 
McComb. Mr. Addy, who is a 
brother of Mrs. Richardson, In be
half of the gathering presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson a mî ruzhie 
rack and floor lamp for their new 
home. A variety of good things to 
eat were brought by the guests and 
were served during the evening.

The newly organized Women’s 
Democratic Club will hold a meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
Richard G. Rich, 257 East Center 
street. All women interested in the 
Democratic party will be welcome.

tSOEttGIBNOY
Dr. Edwin C. raggios and vDr. 

D. C., Y. Moqre wlU be on duty 
tomorrow afternoon' to .answer 
emeigehcy calls. ", ’ ‘i;

WARD DUFFY TO SPEAK

Tentple' Chaptar, O, B.TS., vdU be-< 
gin Its regulw meeting tomorrow; 
evening at 7 o’clock at'the. Masonic 
Temple because of the public enttf-. 
tqimnent at 8 o^lock for t^beheRt' 
oA the chapt^ and BtinaAt’ Rebek^ 
lo^ e. Miss Edith ,Widah is .chair
man of the committee and Mrs.. 
Emma Lu Nettleton' is director b̂f 
the play, “Twelve Old Maids,” to be 
given by the Rebekahs.” There will 
be special music and refreshments 
will be on sale.

’The Buckland Parent-Teacher as
sociation held its first business 
meeting of the fall last night. The 
teachers were authorized to pay for 
transportation of all children in the 
distriet who they believe will be 
benefited by special instruction in 
the opportunity room at the Eighth 
District schooL It was decided to 
have the firsf public whist of the 
season Monday evening, October 13. 
A card social followed nnd coffee 
and cake was served.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
North Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:15 with 
Mrs. A. P. Lydall of 22 Hudson 
street. Mrs. T. J. Shaw and Mrs. 
Nellie Marks will assist the hostess.

John A. Derrick is ill at his home 
in Buckland with pneumonia.

Ward Duffy, managing editor pf 
the Hartford rimes will speak, be- 
fbfe the ̂ Manchester Mothers’, .club 
at its October meeting pn;Friday 
evening'at the South Methodist 
church. ' His subject will be “How 
^ a ll r Vote This Fall ?” Mr. Duffy 
was formerly a resident oi this 
town, and since moving to West 
Hartford: both Mr. and Mrs. Duffy 
have frequently been invited to come 
here to discuss political subjects;

’The list of hostesses follow: Mrs. 
Harry Rylander, Mrs. W. B., Hor- 
t(Mi, Itos. T. E. Brosnan, Mrs. Ar
thur Bamforth, Airs. Louis Grant, 
Mrs. ’Theodore 'Brown. Mrs. John 

■ Reinartz, Mrs. Sidney French, Mrs.
1 Arthur’ Burch, Mrs. Fred Harvey, 
’ Mrs. Francis McEvitt, Mrs. Russell 
Post, Mrs. U. J. Lupien, Mrs. H. R. 
Tryon, Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. 
Sherwood Goslee.

The meeting will open at 8 
o’clock in the parlors and a fud 
attendance is hoped for.

The class for advanced boys’ box
ing at the East Side Bee will be held 
from 5 to 6 instead of 6 to 7 tomor
row afternoon.

It will pay you to see 
these overcoats at this 

low price

$22.50
Special Fall Offering

MEN’S ALL WOOL 
OVERCOATS

The type coats you were looking for, the “Beau 
Brummell” featured exclusively by Brown Thomson. 
Knitted fleece Coats, not woven, smart in style and fab
ric. Buy your coat today, you’H get*d«rability and wear 
all season.

Sizes 34 to 42.

Street BTeor

IIIV ti . r 1 V I i\ 1
FBESH FISH 

Fresh Mackerel 
Eastern HaUbat 
Haddock Fillets 
Steak Ck>d 
Swordfish 
Salt Cod 
Salt Herring iV 
Oysters

Early deliveries leave tiie si 
are open all day tomorrow.

[Tj JH1 j« H U

The Meat Department aug- 
gests Fresh Lamb. Quality la 
exoeUent and lamb prloea are 
low. Tender Lamb Stew at 
18o to 29c lb. Rib Chops 44e 
lb. and 6 1-2 to 7 lb. Legs S6c 
lb.

ore at 7:15 and 8:00 a. m. We

Shank Soup Bones
'sM • • X5c io 24e Ih*

Wheatena ..................... 22c

Friend’s Mince Meat . .  31cKnuckle Soup Bones 10c lb.
Bare Bones..............3c lb. Link Sausage . . . . . .  35c lb.
Beef, freshly ground 28c lb. Bulk Molasses . ... i.. 35c

k l M t d r e c o o r s e

GU ESS

MAC’S GARAGE 
Manchester (Jreen

TO-NIGHT 
Bridge and Whist

At St. Bridget’s Church
By the Holy Name Society

8 O’clock—35c Admission 
Refreshments Served.

Fifty Persons Attend'Opening 
Session of Course ~  Mni|y 
Teachers'After Credits.

'■ ■ ■ ———  /  
More than fifty persons, most 6f 

them Manchester school teachers, 
were present yesterday afternoon 
when Professor GetcheU of Boston 
Univer^ty opened a course of 15 
’lectures.’in current literature at the 
High school. Abouts forty 'of this 
number are planning to continue 
with the course. For tiie most, they 
are teachers seeking the afforded 
two points toward a coUege degree.

Professor GetcheU displayed a 
keen sense of jimnor and a sparkling 
wit. At the outset of his talk he 
told of the difficulty he had in get 
ting out of Boston owing to the In- 
fiuK of thousands of LegionnaireB 
from aU parts of the country. , 

Professor Getchell said in out
lining the course that a study would 
he made of only the best work fiiat 
has been produced in recent current 
literature. Four types will be taken 
up. They are fiction, biography, 
poetry and mlsceUaneous—the lat
ter to Include essays, drama and 
other writings.

’ iMl ibbmben of exr.
A-̂ 3boik Prp-

fbsser Getcbell said, instead of joto- 
Ibg tbq ‘‘Book a Month aub.” Th^ 
are ttf prepare. written reviews; in 
.notebbojl^ and the words of the 
vafioUs authbrs will "be dlsbussed in 
d a s s . ^ ' D i e r e - e * a m i -  
natlonV V^eth<?r Or not a person iMks 
satisfactorily passed the eoursa to 
obtain the two credit points vdll be^ 
decided by notebook exceUoice..r 
Those who audit the course biay | 
eifiier prepare revfewp or hot' as 
they see fit ’They are not obligated 
to .participate oraUy unless they 
wish. '

Professor GetcheU’s course wiU 
be given for an hour and three-: 
quarters each. Monday afternoon in 
room 23 at the high school starting 
at 4:15. The course is being operat
ed Without profit. During the first 
session yesterday afternoon, Pro  ̂
fessorv GetcheU provided a list, of 
over a hundred books on fiction, 
biography and miscellaneous works 
from which . the students are to 
n i^e selections.

• i  CrJ

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 H ip ste r  Street

T O N I G H T  
Progressive Bridge Party

Under the Auspices of 
THE MASONIC SOCIAL CLUB

3 Prizes for Ladies. '
3 Prizes for Men 

Admission 35c

A b l cld im s^
FACTS

W e Claim NotH- 
ing for the New, 
M iller Geared-to- 
the-Road B a 1 - 

loon
Ihe D a y  o f Meaningless 

Claims Is Gone Forever.

W e  State the Facts:
In a fair test against JS 
l e a d i n g  tires — the new 
Geared - to - the - Road out
lasted and outwore every 
one.

And— W e  Give This Un- 
surpassable Guarantee:

The new Miller Geared-to'- 
the-Road is guaranteed to 
outwear any tire of equal

Come in and see it—and hear, 
more facts as remarkable as 

these.

MILLER
The Newman Tire Co.
10 Apd Place Phone 6671 

Manchester

you've for^otleB
what good heathig 

is like, buy a 
few tons of oar

Readfin^
Anthradte
and &h1 oaf. Call

Manchester 
Grain & Coal 

Company,
10 Apel Place 
Manchester 
Phone 7711

T -

THESE SPECIALS ARE ON SALE 
WEDNESDAY ONLY AT THESE PRICES

Wednesday Only! 250

Hand Made Madeira Napkins
2 5 ®  ^®di

Tomorrow morning we shaU place on sale a special group of hand 
embroidered Madeira napkins. Six good-looking patterns with hand 
scaUoped edges. Purchase now for bridge parties .for show.̂ r gifts 
and for Christmas giving! Wednesday only at 25c eacn.

K^deira Napkins—Main Floor, left.

Printed Percales / Striped Outing Flannel
•

I Z i C  Yard \ 1 7 c  Yard
36-lnch, good quality printed percales in 

new fall coloriugs. Make up new aprons and 
home frocks qov/ for the conung winter. Col
orings and quality usually found in prints sell
ing much higher.

Main Floor, left.

Busy mothers are now making up those 
warm, comfy flannel gowns and pajamas. To
morrow we are featuring a heavy quality, 36- 
inch outing flannel at 17c a yard. Soft stripes 
in a variety of colorings.

M:Un Floor, left.

Rayon-Worsted Hose Children’s Union Suits
1t

5 0 c  Pair 5 0 c
Women’s rayon and worsted hose in gray 

and tan tones. Excellent for sports and gen
eral wear.

Main Floor, right.

Boys’ and girls’ knitted union suits in the 
medium weight with short sleeves and trunk 
legs. Sizes 6 to 13.

Main Floor, right. .

Shadow-Proof

Rayon Costume Slips

Good quality rayon costume slips in the straight-line style with deep shadow- 
proof hems; tailored tops. They ate neatly hemstitched. Colors:

Peach White Flesh
Nile Blue Orchid

Hale’s sups—^M^n Floor, rear.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Non-Run Rayon Undies Flannel Sheet Blankets

j 50c 3 '” $1.001
Non-rim rayon underwear that will give 

good wear. Choice of vests, bloomers and 
panty bloomers in flesh, orchid, pink and nile. 

Main Floor, right.

Youngsters need to sleep on these warm 
flannel sheet blankets these frosty nights. 
White with pink or blue stripes. Bassinette 
size.

Main Floor, rear.

Metal Window Ventilators Colored Pottery Jardinieres I

1 69c
Will keep out rain and sleet. Metal con

struction with wood frame. 11 inches high 
adjustable to 37 inches.

Basement

50c
When bringing in your plants for the winter 

select two or three of these Hew , colored ĵ lr- 
dinleres. Gltized pottery in green and midze 
combination color. 6 Inches aetpss top.

Basement

1
<
i
i
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High Cost Of toit Profits 
Should Cause Any Budness’ Man 

To Stop And Seek The Leaks
Perhaps a frank discussion of your business methods with 

the officers of this bank will provide you with an kisight inter 
the trouble. , Tl̂ e are always ready to be of the utmost diervice.

Dog Door Stops
I

Special $ 2 * ^  Bach
Why not let this sturdy buU (sketched left) or “Scotty” guard your  ̂

doors? Metal doorstops, choice of “Scotty,” Boston bull or Sitting Bull 
complete with leash to attach to the door.

D%or Stops—^Basement

QuuMf

50UTU MANCHESTER ĵeOIOi.
ESTABLISHED 1905

YOUR CAR 
W ASHED

WOmiTINGk
$1.25

SIMONIZING
$8.00

WILSON’S AUTO WASH
Bear of Johnson.Block

When in Hartford 
dine, with us and be 
sure to bring home 
some of the finest Oys
ters, Scallops, Crab- 
meat, Shrimp, Lobster 
meat and Clams from 
the Oldest Eating Es- 
taiblishment in Hart
ford.

Himiss Oyster 
House

Statg StMetb Martford.,

High Quality hmer Mattress
$19 75

First Class Ticking, Filling and Workmanship 
G u a r a n i^

t 4
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